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Wfflrnirrgton's

Guide To The Btble

. . . a comprehensive Bible Resourc e Center
foronly$24.95
Willmington's
GuideTo The Bibleis Willmington'sGuide To The Eible is D R . H . L . W I L L M I N G T O Ni s a g r a d u a t eo f
Bible Institute and Culver-Stocka comoleteBibleresourcecenterin reallyeight Bible relerencevolumes tMoody
o n C o l l e g ei n C a n t o n ,M i s s o u r i ,a n d l a t e r
one handyvolume.lt is a treasuryof in one:
attended the Dallas Theological Semi1. BibleCommentary
Bible knowledge,researchedand
n a r y a n d A s h l a n d( O h i o )T h e o l o g i c aSl e m inary. He holds the Doctor of Ministry
2.TopicalDictionary
c o m p i l e db y D r . H . L . W i l l m i n g t o n
d e g r e e f r o m T r i n i t y E v a n g e l i c a lD i v i n i t y
Handbook
who overthe years,has presented
it
3. Archaeological
S c h o o li n D e e r ife l d ,l l l i n o i s .
to over10,000
4. OldTestament
/ NewTestastudentsof the Bible.
Owning Wilmington'sGuide To The
mentCrossReference
Guide
Now this valuable resource is
Bibleis likehavinga Biblescholarin
availablefor use in your home.WillManual
5. Theological
mington's Guide To The Bible is a
6. lllustratedBibleEncyclopediayour own home,givingyou advice,
wisdomand counselconcerning
the
7. BibleFact-Finder
comprehensive
$1,000Bible study
Bible.Hardback,
$24.95.
8. Historyof lsraelTextbook
coursecondensedfrom the original
15 volumes,into one practical-sized
book. Willmington's Guide To The
r ORDER l{ OW ! r r r rr r r
Bible is written in layman'slan- Look at what Christianleadersare I Yes, sendcopiesfor $ :
guage,makingit easy to read and saying after reading Willmington's i p l u s$ 1 . 7 5s h i p p i n g . T o t a l$ r
understand.lt's the first book you GuideTo TheBible:
S"nd
this
coupon
to:
!
:
w i l l t u r n t o i n p r e p a r i n gS u n d a y
ChristianBookServices school lessons or personalBible "Never before has so much been iI
I
P.O.Box80
pass t u d i e s2. 5 0s p e c i a l ldy e s i g n e d
i l l u s - availablein one volume.Busy
I
I
CarolStream,lL 60187
teachers
tors,
school
and
Sunday
I
t r a t i o n sm a k et h e B i b l e" c o m ea l i v e "
I
s t u d e n t sw i l l b e h e l o e da n d c h a l Checkenclosed
f o rc h i l d r e a
n n da d u l t sa l i k e .
I
r E Chargeto my bankcard
Pastors,Sundayschoolteachers, l e n g e di n t h e i r s t u d y o f t h e S c r i p - I
T
tr MasterOard
D Visa
this
tures
by
the
use
of
source
book."
T
I
h i g hs c h o o a
l n d c o l l e g eg r o u p sa, n d
I
I
Donafd K. Campbell,Academic
Bibleloverseverywhere,
will f ind this
T
I
Dean,
Prolessor
of
Bible
Exposition,
bookto be a complete,authoritative
I
I
I
DaI las Theologica I Semin ary
lilerbank #
I Expirationdate
a n dd e p e n d a b lBei b l es t u d yc o m p a n I
ion. lt answersso many questions "This is no averagebook.Everypas- IT
I
and is used so manyways,you will tor,Sundayschoolteacher,
I
I
Christian T Ship to: lerinrctearty;
I
f i n d i t t o b e o n e o f y o u r m o s tv a l u - educationdirector,youthleaderand
t
I
ablereference
works.
I
h o m eB i b l es t u d yg r o u pw i l l f i n d i n I
I
Willmington's Guide To The Bible this book a complete,comprehen-IT
I
and concise summarvof the ! Addr€ss
c o v e r s t h e B i b l e c h r o n o l o g i c a l l ysive
,
I
I
I
urry,5ra
t h e o l o g i c a l l yt o, p i c a l l ya n d h i s t o r i - c o n t e n t os f t h eB i b l e . "
I
Good onlv in continental USA. Allow I
you
cally,to giveyou the information
LehmanStrauss
3-4weoks tor detivery.
I
I
needto know.
Evangelistand Author
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The enlpral McGuffds
Readent were different.
They were Christian
Nour they're auailsble again

sfter 725 yesrs. You cornget the
fu/J set here and SAVE $60
Piety,
Mlratityand
published
hislegendary
in the1830s. FREE B00K Freewltheachsert MclufleyandHisReaders:
Rev.WilliamMcGuffey
Readers
in lglh
AnerlcabyJohnH.Weiterhotf
lll
Latereditions,
from1857on,wererevised
withouthisapproval,
andex- Educati\n Cenlury
purgated
mostreferences
to religion.
Theywerestillexcellent
texts,but
no longerChristian
texts.
it, he'sreading
or 9 finishes
better,
andunderstanding
more,thanmost
highschoolers.
publisher,
Nowa Christian
MottMedia,hasreprinted
theoriginals.
We
theaverage
FourthRerder.Quitebeyond
collegian
today,yet
godparentsEclectic
areoffering
them,withprideandadmiration,
for parents,
Dozens
of authors
whocareenough
to teach
andgrandparents
athome,
or atleasttohelp, withinthereachof welltrainedl0{o-12-year-olds.
theyshould
meet:
Webster,
Milton,Jefferson,
Bacon,
Johnson,
Schiller,
thechildren
theylove.
Southey,
Bryant,Shakespeare,
etc.
The Ori$nal McGuffeys:7 superbtexts
Eclectic
ProEessive
Book."Progressive"
it staruwith
Spelling
because
vocabulary
worthyof a graduate
andbuildsto anadvanced
stuPictodrlEclectic
Primerfor YoungChildrcn.
Forkindergarten
or pre- basics
but pronunciations
and usagein good
kindergarten:
the alphabet,
simplesentences
and stories,charming dent,Not only definitions
sentences.
originalengravings.
in his6-volume
history,Orr Times,ranksMcGuffey
up
EclecticPrimer. More advanced.
For first-graders
and bright MarkSullivan,
withWashingon
influence
it
andLincolnin influence.
Anda wonderful
kindergarteners.
was.Do yourchildren
less?
deserve
EclclicFint Rerder
for YoungChildren.
Forsecond-graders
or bright
getashardas"would"and
first-graders.
Lotsofspelling,
andthewords
and"deranged."
"stalked"

Eclectic
Reader.
eacha wellwrittenstorywitha
Second
85 lessons,
history.Eachlesson
is folmoral,somefromScripture
or American
lowed
by l) questions
drawnfromit (e,g.,HowdidWashingon
receive
Whatis emulation?)
and
Lafayette?
Whatis theFifthCommandment?
words("believed,"
Whenyour
by 2) spelling
"myrrh,""forsook").
children
master
thisbook,they'llbeyearsahead
of theirpeers.
likeAddison,
Eclectic
ThirdReader.
Authors
Irving,Byron...Bible
intohistory
likethemarvelous
the
selections...excursions
"Alexander
yourchildof 8
canreadthisbookwithpleasure,
Aft.er
Great"- adults

profesor
Startling
callfiomeminent
of Engfish

- to College"
"Let'sbringbackMcGulfey's
Reader
is howCarlBode,
University
of Maryland,
titledhisarticlein TheChronicle
of Higher
"l guarantee
doses
will
Education.
Wrote
Bode:
thatregular
of McGuffey
brighten
theireyes
andbring
roses
. teach
totheircheeks
themtoconpage...give
centrate
on theprinted
themsome
of thememorable
poetry
andprose
ofourAngloAmerican
inheritance
. . make
thembet
notto mention
menandwomen."
termenandwomen,
better-spoken
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EDITORS'NOTE

nly the Word of God is inerrant and infallible.As
men and women we can raisepenetratingquestrons
and proposeanswers,but thoseanswersareonly as
valid as their correspondence
with Scripture.In this issue,
many pertinentquestionsare addressed
by us as editorsand
by our selected
authors.We hope you will benefitby reading
thesearticlescarefullyand prayerfully.
Two-thirdsof America'spopulationclaimsto belongto a
religiousbody, with 94 percentprofessing
beliefin God. Why
then, with such a profound possibilityfor steeringthe moral
courseof the country, have"church people"allowedAmerica
to drift in such an immoral direction?"Jerry Falwell Comments" attributes the blame to the deafeningand tragic
silenceof America'spulpits. The indictment is strong. It is
well past time for America'spulpits to heedEzekiel33:7-9and
recognizewith reverencewhat will one day be required at
their hands.
"FundamentalismToday" asks, "Who Are the 'Real'
P s e u d o - F u n d a m e n t a l i sAt sb?i"b l i c a sl t u d yi s r e v e a l i n ga, n d a
historicalstudy is embarrassing
to thosewho so glibly usethe
p h r a s et h a t b a c k f i r e so n i t s o r i g i n a r o r s .
ls legalismsynonymouswith Fundamentalism?
Someours i d et h e F u n d a m e n t a l i scta m p m i g h t a d a m a n t l yi n s i s ti t i s ,
while thoseinsidemight with equalintensityaffirm it certainly is not. Perhaps Truman Dollar's "An Alternative to
Legalism"will shedlight on the fallacyof making conclusive
affirmations.Could it be that a host of Christiansare often
guilty of legalism,perhapswithout evenknowing it? Truman
Dollar defineslegalismand its alternatives.
He hasapparently
agonizedover this subject in his hard-hitting and highly
thought-provokingarticle.
"Does God Heal Today?"Misconceptionsabound.Elmer
Towns seeksto unravelseveraland statewhat he believesis a
scripturalpositior-r.
Father'sDay shouldbe a specialtime for families.Perhaps
this year it can also be a day of evaluationand commitment
f o r f ; r r h e r se s t h e v r e a l l h i l S t o v e r ' s" T o o B r r s vr o B e a
Father" in which he asks,"Am I troublingmy houseand inheritingthe wind?" and asthey readJamesDobson's"Fatigue
and Time Pressure:Putting the Squeezeon the Family," in
which he asks, "How do our hectic lifestylesaffect our
families?"These articles are extremelyreadable,intensely
valuable.
Dan Barlow providestips on how to help childrendevelop
self-esteem,
and a tribute to Don Norman revealsthat he has
done that in the livesof his six children.You'1lwant ro read
about April, the Normans'svery "special"little girl, who,
without knowing it, has madea profoundimpactfor good on
their family.
We hope this issuewill be profitableto you. Christians
a r e .c f t e r a l l , s t i l l v e r y m u c h a p a r t o f r h i s w o r l d a n d i t s i n fluence,and we all desperately
needsound,biblicalhelpsand
reminders.
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StcrtementoI Purpose
This mqgoz]rle ts corrunitled to the historic fundomentols ol the Christion
loith, biblicol seporotion, morol obsolutes, the priodty of the Iocol church,
qnd world evongelizotion. A]though no mogozine or individuol cqn speok
for the overqll Fundomentolst movement, it is our deste to creore G torum lo
encoudge Chrslion leodership ond s'lotesmonshnpto stqnd lor the old'time
religron in ihese criticol doys We wrll exomine motters of contemporory interestto oll Fundomentolists,providmg on open discussion of divergent opi
niors on relevont issues.The Fundcrnentalist Journcl will qlso reollirm our
history ond heritoge, os well os point the way to our plqce in the fufure.
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SupporlsBJU...

Intrlnslc vclue b the lssue...

I om writing to compliment you
on the orticle "Fundqmentolism Todoy, A Criticol Sell-Evolucrtion,"by
Ed Dobson ond Ed Hindson in the
Mcrch issue.
The orticle wqs well done ond
right on torget, Upon receivirg your
Iirst copy ot the Fundqmentatlst
Journql some monlhs ogo, I thought
to mysell, "onother muckroking,
hcte-mongering, criticol mogozine."
I hcrve found your mogozine to be
outstonding in severol c[eos. Firstol
oll, it is honesl. Secondly, so lor it
seems to be o mogozine wNch is
sensitive to the needs qnd hurts of
humomty.
I do reod with interest qnd q
chuckle the obsessionthol some ol
your bretfuen hove with the lcrultsol
Southern Boptists.Notwithstonding,
thqt too is occeptoble when you ore
willing to criticize those in your own
ronks,os you hove done.
I know thcrt your editor, Jer4r
Fqlwell, is o gentlemon in every
respect ond while I do not qg[ee
with him on every issue,I still lind
him to be o mcnr of honor, integrrity,
qnd sensitivity. He is o mon with
whom oll Bible believers con leel
comlortqble.
Letme soy thot I thinkthere needs
to be in your orticle o cleqr differentiqtion belween Fundqmentqlism
ond legolism. I would suggest thot
whot you seem to be describing to
me, ond this mcry simply be q motter
ol semontics,is legolism, rqther thon
Fundamentolism. There ore mony
Fundomentolists who qre not
legolistic qnd lhere ore mony Fundomentolists in the strictestsense ol
thot word, who do not hove the of
titude which you hove described so
oppropriotely.

I enjoy your mogozine qnd
receive much irspirotion lrom it.The
orticle "Adultery without Sin?" by
John S,Feinberg in the Morch issue
wos especiolly thought provoking.
The reoson I om writing is thot I
fell I musl respond to Russell S.
Costleberry'sletter,in your "You Soid
It" section. He scryshe hopes ond
prcrysthot you will reqssessyour BW
policy ond stcrteso in cu'rupcoming
lssue.
I Ieel that BJUshould be strongly
supportedby oll Christiors.The issue
is not rqcism but government control
oI religrion.
As lor lhe rqce issue.it's much
more Godly thqt men recogrnizethot
God crecrted differences between
the roces.Thesedistinctionswere put
there by God.
Thot there qre dillerences between the rqces is beyond dispute.
but thot doesn't meon we cqn't be
equol belore God. In Golctiors 328
we reqd thqt there is neither mole
nor femqle in CMst. Thot certcrinly
doesn't meqn thot there ore no dillerences between the sexes.
It would oppeorto me tobe on oIfense ogoinst God to chonge or
destroy thot wNch he creqted,
which is whcrt morrioge between
the roces does. The children are
neither roce.
As lor the Scriptures Mr.
Ccrstleberryquoted (Num. 2J). Moses
morried o doughter ol Cush, who
Iived in Ethiopio. There is evidence
to indicqte thot the Ethiopio ol Moses
dcry wcr.sCqucosiqn qs wcrs Egypt.
In Acts V26 tl:le word blood is not
in the originol ond the Scripture is
simply relerring to Deuteronomy 32,8
when God divided the notions qccording to the number ol the
cNldren of Isroel. I remoin yours,
blqck, ond humble belore God.
Jerry Wickey
Grobill.lndiqno

Having justreodJerry Folwell'sqrticle "A Progrmotic Proposoli' in the
Mcrch edition of the Fundcner
tql|sl Joumcl" I thought perhops it
would be helpful to write my reoctions.
First,I understond completely thcrt
the occeptqnce ol some governmenlql meqns in order to limit qbortion to the cqses of incest ond rope
mcry indeed be oll thot we cre going to be qble to qchieve, Thjs is
becor:se our country todoy is lorgely
without ony reol ethic qnd the
Supreme Court ruling of ten yecns
ogo hos unhoppily been on educotionol instrument to ccnrse mony
people in the United Statesto occept
obortion os occeptoble (or even
ethicol),when they otherwisewould
not hcrve done so, This destruclive
educotionol irstrument hos qdded
inlluence os the yeqrs pcss.
Thus,I con well believe thot we
moy indeed hcrve come to the
ploce where this is the reolstic thing
thct is before us.
However,hoving soid thot,I tNnk
every one ol us involved in this mcrtter should be reolistic.Thqt is,though
tNs moy hcrve to be occepted os oll
thot is ochievqble in the present
climqte in the United Stqtes.yet we
must reolize whqt then the situqtion
would be.
If this is whot is ochieved then we
must loce the loct thqt while more
lhon o million bobies o yeqr would
be scrved lrom being wontonly
killed, yet the issue ot the lntrlnslc
vqlue ol humqn lile would still notbe
settled.
In other words.f thiswere the cose,
who is kilqble would still be open to
orbitrcny lqw. The bqsic issue includes obortion. but it is more thon
qbortion. It is thot with obortion. inlonticide ond lhe tolk ol euthonosiq
ol the cged, humcrr lile no longer is
seen os hoving lntrlnslc vqlue.

JcnrresR.Summers.Postor
NorthwestBoptistChurch
Mcnni. Florido
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lllhere the killing ol humon lile
could or could not stop would be left
to the decision oi q relcrtivistic courl
or legislotion.
hr conclusion I indeed tNnk this
mcry tum out to be whol we must occept, with the present lossol o Chrisflqn consensus in the United Stqtes.
Thqt would be o victory in lessening
the killing oI humqn lile. However,
the centrql issueoI the intrirsic vqlue
ol humon lile would be unsettled
ond the tuhre would still be terrifying ond resting upon whot q limited
number ol people crbitrorily decide
is lor the good oI society ot o given
moment. II this is the cqse the victory
should not be considered won. but
rqther o continuing vigilonce would
be our responsibilityinto the luhrre.
FYoncisA. Schoeffer
Switzerlqnd
$cnrery, llren qnd mw...
\Mhcrt o coincidence thcrt your
Morch issue contoined two orticles
so similor in underlflng theme ond
yet seporoted in time by over l@
yectrs.
"Bqptists crnd $crvery" recounts
the sod story ol the division ol Baptists
over the slcrveryissuein our country
more thcn o cenhrry ogto."The TwoHeqded Council..." colls ottention to
the present-doy division omong
churches over the slcrverystill in existence in the form oI economic.
politicol, qnd militory sloveryespeciolly in Third World countries.
These ore qs evil os the slcrvery
wNch once wcts occepted in the
United Stotes.
Jusl os there were CMstiors who
needed on enlightened corscience
l@ yecrs ogo in regcrd to the
slcrvery in our country, such is the
cose todoy in regcnd to these other
types oI bondoge.
hr obedience to our Lord's commond, the Church must mount on
oll-out united osscrultto releqse the
coptives ol cny kind ol slovery.
Indeed the lqck ol love ond unity
qmong the churches in their inobility to prevent the blood-bcrth oI the
CMI Wcris q sod commenlcryupon
the CMstion Foith. God lorbid we
should sufier World Wqr III beccruse
oI this sqme lock
Nolon J McClurg
Edmonds, WosNngrton
JUNE]983

You chcnged nry vlew...
I om c doctrinql conservcrtive.
tirmly holding to the tundqmentql
doctrines ol CMstionity. However, I
hcrve olwcrys prelened the tiile
"Evongelicol" over "Fundomentolist."
It hos seemed to me not to ccrry the
militont, olmost onogont, "Iightin'
lundie" connotcrtionborne by "Fundqmentolist." Your April issue hos
helped to chonge my view ol some
who preler thot title.
Dr.Folwell's qrticle on moderotion
wos most refieshing. God help us cll
to mcjor on mojors, minor on minors,
and let CMst be the bosis ol our
IellowsNpl The tronscript oI Jqck
Von lmpe's messcrgewos o speciol
blessing. It bore the mqrks oI q mon
with o heqrt sensitiveto the voice ol
the Spirit, q mon who hos been
broken belore God. John Tollefs
study on biblicql seporotion lrom
unlcelielwqs o gneotwork ol scholqrship, It wcts q thorough exegesis ol
the biblicol textsrcrtherthcn o repetition ol time-worn cliches.He is to be
commended on his sone.bolqnced
opprooch.
I qm quite impressed ond
pleosed with the loving cpprocch
tNs issue took towcrd the body ol
Christ of lorge, regordless of
denomincrtionol (or nondenominotionol) titles. Surely the One whose
prcryeris recorded in John 17rejoices
over this portiol onswer to Hisprcryer.
I know I do.
You will no doubt come under fire
Irom mony lellow Fundcrnentolists.I
expect they will be quick to slcp o
noncomplimentcuy title on you thot
wiil turther divide the Body ond
grrieve its Heqd. Stond strong, hold
your heods Ngh ond leorlessly proclqim God's truth no mcrtter who
criticizes you! I lor one om proud to
cqll the editoriql stcd qnd writers ol
Rrndcmenlqllsl Joumal "brothersl"
May God ricNy bless ond encouroge you os you endeovor to
both contend lor the lcrith once
honded down ond bring unity to o
pctheticclly splintered ond divided
body.
Rex.D, Hutto
Virginio Beoch, Virginio
Have to d!scgree...
I wos surprised to reod in "Doctrinql Difierences, Do They Motter?'
(April 1983)that Ccrtholicism wqs in-

cluded os q denominqtion oI Christicnity rcrther thcn o cult or possibly
q sect (depending on delinitons ol
eoch). Any CMstion understonding
Catholic doctrine, hiercrchy, ond
pNlosophy would hcrve to disognee.
Their cruthoriiy is not "Solo Scriphuq" but lhe Bible plus hodition.
Their cruthority lignrreis not Christ but
the pope (comporing the stqtements
ol Christ ond Cqtholicism's popery
throughout Nstory is shocking).
Is not this o good exomple showing why the qrticle wqs written? Doctrinql difierences do mstter.
RobertE.Wiedemon
Winonq Loke. Indiono
Compelltng crtldes...
I om writing concerning two orticles thol crppecred in the April1983
iszueof the hrndqrnentcllst Journql,
"Thot They All Mcry Be One" by Jqck
Von Irnpe qnd "The Bosis lor Ecclesiosticol Sepcrotion" by John D.
Tolley, Jr. Both orticles qre excellent
ond complement one onolher very
well.The piece by Rev.Jqck Vonlmpe is porticuloily criticol in q time
when hlper-Fundomenlqlism serves
to destroy the unity ol the true body
ol Christ through third, Iourth, qnd
even lifth degree ecclesiqsticql
seporotion. Few, it ony, ol the
origrinol cruthors ol The Fundcrmen.
lcils would be welcome in the pulpits
of some churches in this country
bqsed on some ol the current criterio
lor ecclesiqsticolseporotion.Both orlicles qre compelling in their cqll to
rehrrn to the criteriq used by our
spirituol lolhers in this century lor
sepcncrlion-the Bible.
Teddy Bitner
Fort Lecrvenworth. Korsqs
Correc.llon
An unintentionol enorwqs mqde
in "Follocies ol the 'Working
Mother"' (lr4oy).The firstpcrogrroph
under "Myth One, You Con Hove It
AII' wos not credited to Jcrnes
Dobson. (Whcil lYlves Wlsh tlrols
Ilusbqnds Knew about lVornen,
Tyndole House R:blishers, Inc., 1977,
pp.55,56.)
lle uelcomeyour comments
and will include
themin ourkttcn to theEditorsection
assryce
permits- subjectto andensationat the disoetion of theeditorialstaff.
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TheDeafening
Silence
ol America'sPulpits
ince World'!Var ll, Americir has gone through a period
of afflucncc unparallcled by any othcr nation in history.
Y t t t o J l y w L a r c r n a t i ( ) nf i r l l i n ga 1 . x 1 1f ,l t t i n g i t t r , r u blcd ccotromy, insurmountable social problcms, rnd a rnyriii,l
of other catastrophic concerns. From tl-re 13 millior-r babies
rvho havc bccr-rallowcd to die in abortion chambcrs, to thc
eprdcmic of ir-rcurablc1-rerpes
affccting 20 milli,rn l.rcoplc,thc
cvidencc of moral decay in America stacks up with dizzying
rapidity. A 40 perccnt divorcc ratc chips away at thc foundation of thc family. A drug epiden.ricdetcriorates tl're rninds of
our youtl-r and spans tl-rcagc cirtegoricsto victimizc cvcn thc
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The silent pulpits of Americq cre more
responsible lor lhe morcl deccdence
and breakdown ol the republic than
any other contribuiing lorce.
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In looking for a way to change this disastrous course, we
must first identify the reason for the moral detcrioration. Ve
could easily blame the Democrats or the Republicans, the national media or the entertainment industry. Certainly, all
these have played a part, and there are others which could be
added to the list. Yet the most influcntial force in the country
is found within its churches. Two-thirds of the population
bekrngs to a religious body and 94 percent profess belief in
God. Religious Americans form the largestblock of influence
in this nation. Then why, with such a profound possibility
for steering the moral course ofthe country, have church people allowed America to drift in such an immoral direction?
Frankly, the siler-rtpulpits of America are more responsible
for the moral decadenceand breakdown of the republic than
any other contributing force.
Historically, silent pulpits bear in part the responsibility
for such atrocities as the Civil War and the holocaust of Jews
in Germany. In either case, the majority of churches-or,
more specifically, the men in the pulpits-were not vociferous
enough on the sinfulness ofthese actions to bring the evil to a
swift conclusion. One of the results of the thousands of silent
I
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of. life, is the Supremc
pulpits regarding th".ui.dn"ss
Court's legalizing abortion on,'demand. Since the Court's
1973 decision, over a million babies d year have been literally
torn from the womb and thrown away as garbage. The horrors of this holocaust go unmentioned in most pulpits.
Thosc peoplc who say, "l'm against abortion but I don't
think you should have a law to stop it" are really saying the
same thing as "l'm against slavery, but if you want to have a
slave that's up to you." If an action is morally wrong and
degrading to the civil and human rights of any person, then it
should be against the law. Laws are made to protect human
and civil rights, and pastors should not be afraid to say so.
Those who say, "l'm against it, but. . . " are probably just trying to keep their church position. They do not care about the
numan consequences.
Why

Are the Pulpits

Silent?

Why are the pulpits silent? Like everyone else, pastors
desire to be accepted. It is comforting not to have anyone
angry with you. There is false security in knowing that the
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deacons are not upset with you, that a church founder is not
mad at a particular sermon point you made, or that no one is
outside the church doors demonstrating against your position
on a specific issue. Chances are you won't aggravate anyone if
you don't preach against sin or immorality.
A man is known by his enemies.If a pastor isn't upsetting
somebody with his statements, he usually isn't doing a good
job of attacking sin. Pastors should have no desire to please
the people who are trying to degrade moral principles, destroy
the traditional family, and devalue human life in general.

Il dollqr bills determine whqt pastors
preach and teqch, they ccnnot
consider themselves men ol God but
only hirelings.
Secondly, many pulpits are silent becauseof financial
pressure.Donors threatento stop sendingmoney when the
preacher starts stepping on toes. In these tough economic
times, losing the support of a consistentdonor can create
financial difficultiesfor a church. If dollar bills determine
what pastors preach and teach, they cannot consider
themselvesmen of God but only hirelings.A pastor who
preachesthe message
God calledhim to proclaim and who
practicesgood stewardshipwill have his financialneedsmet.
The desireto be promoted in the church organization
hinders many pastorsfrom speakingout. Thoughts like "lt
would be nice to be presidentof the movement,or evenexecutive secretary,"or "l'd sure like to be on the mission
board" can easilylull a pastor to silence.The pastor who
takesa strong stand on a critical moral issueor who speaks
againstthe Liberalsat the seminarywill hurt his chancesof
ever rising in the religioushierarchy. Pastorsmust decide
morticianor a man
whetherthey want to be an ecclesiastical
of God, ready and willing to preachwhat God directs.
Pulpits Silent on the Basics
Many pulpits are silent today on the preaching of the
gospel.Paul said, "For I am not ashamedof the gospelof
Christ: for it is the power of God unto salvationto everyone
that believeth;to the Jewfirst, and alsoto the Greek" (Rom.
1:l6). He alsowrote, "Moreover,brethren,I declareunto you
the gospel...that Christ died for our sins accordingto the
scriptures;and that he wasburied,and that he roseagainthe
third day accordingto the scriptures"(1 Cor. 15:1-4).The
simpleand completegospelis the death,burial,and Resurrection of JesusChrist. That is the only message
that can save
Iost souls.
Many pulpits are silent today bn doctrine. \7hen I went to
Bibleschool30 yearsago,everybodybelievedin the inerrancyof
Scripture.When you talked about the inerrancyor infallibility of Scripture nobody argued.Today the phrase "authority
of Scripture" is used in many circlesand is usuallyjust an
avenueto interpreta convenientmeaninginto a verse.Either
the Bible is truth or it is not. Pulpitsneedpreacherswho bold
ly declare,"The Bible is the inerrant, infallible \Vord of God.
uUNE1983

From Genesis1:1through Revelation22:27,thereis not one
error, not one false statement in its pages; it is totally
believableand reliable."
Doctrine has been absentin our pulpits. Many pastors
preach only about loving everybody and everything. They
leave out creed and doctrine becausethese issuesseparate.
Love sounds wonderful, but love based outside biblical
preceptsis a weak relationshipat best.Spiritualtogetherness
must be basedon the Personof JesusChrist and the integrity
of the Vord of God. That doesnot meanwe hate anybody;it
meansthat our basisof fellowshipis the Personof Christ and
His Word.
Pulpits have been silent when it comes to biblical
righteousness.
The church is supposedto be the moral cor-rscience
of the societyin
it exists.It shouldlift tl.rcmoral
"vl.ricl.r
standardand make sinnersuncomfortablein sinning. The
church is not supposedto be loved by everybody;it needsto
be opposedby thosewho pervert God's Word.
Most importantly, pastors must not be silcnt about
teachingthe lordshipof Christ in individual lives.What better way to make an impact on our societythan through
churchmembersliving consecrated
holy lives.If Sodomcould
have been savedby the presenceof ten righteousmen, then
how much more could God bless America if our church
memberswould wholly dedicatetheir livesto the Lord.

The church ls not supposed to be loved
by everybody; it needs to be opposed
by those who penrert God's Word.
Finally, our pulpits have been silent on judgment. A current examplc is herpes. It is considered by somc to be the
judgment of God upon a generation that has waved its fist in
the face of Almighty God and said, "l'll do as I pleaselyou're
not going to tell me what I can and cannot do." "Be not
deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth,
that shall he also reap" (Gal. 6:7). Our pulpits need to preach
of judgment now and judgment to come. There is a real burning hell where the unsaved will spend an endlesseternity, and
pastors have the obligation to warn people of God's coming
judgment.
Those in the pulpits of America must be willing to speak
out if there is to be a revival of truth, decency, and morality.
Ezekiel wrote, "So thou, O son of man, I have set thee a
watchman unto the house of Israel; therefore thou shalt hear
the word at my mouth, and warn them from me. \When I say
unto the wicked, O wicked man, thou shalt surely die; if thou
dost not speak to warn the wicked from his way, that wicked
man shall die in his iniquity; but his blood will I require at
thine hand. Nevertheless,if thou warn the wicked of his way
to turn from it; if he do not turn from his way, he shall die in
his iniquity; but thou hast delivered thy soul" (Ezek.33:7'9).
Pastors must heed the warning, accept the responsibility, take
the initiative, and make their pulpits resound with the whole
counsel of truth that will make an impact on our land and the

world in which we live.
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b1 Ed Dobsonand Ed Hindson

Who Are the "Realtt

Pseudo,
Fundamentalistsl
c c l e s i a s t i c al lr b c l s a r c i n v c n t c d b y r n c n t o c i i t c g o r i z e
1'rcoplciincl groups. A survcy of cl'rurch aclvcrriscr-r-rcnts
rrveals rnuch about a church's attitude torvard
labels. ln Ncu Tcstamcnt timcs thc early bclicvcrs r','ercsirnply cnllcd Christians. Horvcvcr, thc term Chrl.srianl'rasbccr-r
clilutecl()\'cr thc centuries. In the clucstfor absolutc identity, a
krt of adclitivcs have bccn crearcclto sup.rl.roscdly
bctter dcfinc
the tcrm Chrtstiun. Cl-rurchcsarc known by their denominat i t > n a ll a b c l s :I l l p t i s t , L r - r t h c r a nM
, c t l ' r o d i s t ,P r c s b y t c r i a n a
, nd
so frrrtlr. Son'rc Raptists, f<rl cxarnplc, arc fr-rrthcrclcfincclas
" l n c l e p c n d c n t F u n c l a r n c n t a ll l a p t i s t s . " O t h c r s l i r c k n o u ' n a s
"Premillennial Indcpcndent Baptists." And still orhers arc
c l c f i n c d a s " R i b l c - h c l i c v i n g ,s o u l n ' i n n i r - r gF, r c c t ' i l l B a p t i s t s , "
l r n t l s o o n . O n e a d v c r t i s e n r c n tr e c c n t l y i t l c n t i f i c d a c h u r c h l s
p a r t o f t h c " K i n g J a n r c sO n l y C u l t ! " ( ) n c r v o n d e r sh o u , r n a n y
o t h e r i r c l c l i t i v c sr i ' i l l b c c l c v e k r p c r l s: c p a r a t i s t ,p r o - l i f c , a n t i p o r n o g n r p h v , I r r ( ) - s i n r p l el i f e s t v l c , a n t i - s i n r p l c l i f c s t y l c .. . a d
i r r f in i t u n r .
Defining

Fundamentalism

(Jriginally thc term FnttLnnutulLst rcfcrrcd t() sL)mc()nc
r r h o b c l i c v c . l t l r c " f u n c l a n r c n t a l s "o f t h c C h r i s t i a n f i r i t h . T h c
Ial',elcan'rcfronr thc pr-rblicirtior-r
of l sericsof volurnes knorvr-r
ls Thc Frrnrjarncntal.s.
Thesc u'ere a collcction of lrticlcs rvrittcn by a rviclc rirngc of schollrs .lcfcnding traditior-ralChristian orthod<)\y agailrst tl.rc critic:rl attacks of thcological
Liberalisrn ar-rclMoclcrnism. In thc carly t\\'enticth ccl)tury
thc siclcs u erc clearly clral rr an-rong Protcstants. Onc ri,ns
citl'rcr a Fturcllnrcntalist or a Moclcrnist. Hou,cver, by tl-rc
It)41)s,the conscrvltive nr()\'clnent begarr to fragment irito
scvenrl splrntcrs. ()vcr tl-rc ycars a variety of aclclitivcsn'cre
p r o c l u c e d :E " ' a n g c l i c a l ,n e o - E v a n g c l i c a l n
, rodcratc,rnilitant,
rlodificcl, alrLl n()\\' p-scutlo-Fr-rndunrcntalist.
!7hilc no one
t l a i n r s t h e t c m r , c c r t u i n F u n t l a r n c r r t a l i s t rs- r s ci t a s a l a b c l o f
.lisdain ftrr r>thers u'ho clll tl-remselvcsFundancntalists but
r i l r o d i s a s r c c( ) n s ( ) n l ci s s r - r c T
s .h u s , t h i s l a b e l i s u s e d o n l y b y
those t'ho considcr thcmsclvesto bc tl-rconlv truc Funtlamentalists.
Pseudo: A Biblical

Perspective

A C-l'rristiar.r's
final autht.lrity in all rnatrers of faith and
p r a c t i c c i s t h c l l i b l e. A l l h r - r r n a n" a d d i t i v c s " t o C h r i s t i a n i t y
rnust bc judgccl bv thc clcar teacl.ringof Scripturc. Pserrr/r.r
is a

to

(lrcck ri'tlrrl that occurs u riunrbcr of tinrcs througl-r thc Neu,
Tcstrtrcnt. Ilcfrrrc calling illry()lrc ir pscr.rdoit nrust bc ascert a i n c t l t h a t h c n , a r r i r n t ss u c l r a c l c s c r i p t i o n .
TIrc verb from ri'hich pscuciocornes is thc vcrlr ltsattlomui.
I t m c : r n s " t o c i c c c i v c ,t o c h c a t , t o s h o r ' " ' o n c s c l ft l e c e i t f u l ,t o
l i c , o r t o s p c a k d c l i b c r a t c f a l s c h o o d s "( T h a y e r , p . 6 7 5 - 6 7 6 ) .

All humcn "cdditives" lo Christicrnity
must be ludged by the clecr tecching
ol Scripture.

Thc Iror-rn1r.scrrclo.s,
w'hich nrcans l "lic, or ir constious and in(Thaycr, p. (r76), also occurs frcrlucntly
tcntionul falscl-ror;cl"
in ScriptLlre. A pscr-rdois then il l)crs()n rvho makcs a del i b c 1 1 1 1c o
, r r s c i o u s ,a n c l i r r t c n t i o n a l e f f r r r t t o l i e , c h c a t , o r
cleccir.'c
othcrs.
Thc Ncw Tcstamcnt idcntificd thosc wl.ro arc psucdos. The
Arttichrist is clescribed as ()nc "ri.lrose coming is aftcr thc
u,orking of Sltirn ri,'ithall pou,er rncl srgnsancl lring rvonclcrs"
( 2 T h c s s . Z : 9 ) .T h i . t , o r d i s a l s e u s c t l t . t l c s c r i 6 er h c a c t i v i t i e s
of Arrrnias and Supphinr. Petcrspokc to Ananias anrl said,
"Why hath Sntan fillcd thinc heart ro lic to the Holy (lhost,
a n c l t o k e c p b a c k p a r t o f t l . r cp r i c c o f t h c l a n d l " ( A c t s 5 : l ) .
Tl'rc tcrrn is r,rsedto clcscribc thosc l'ho I-ravcrcjcctcd Gocl
a r - r ci ln s o c k r i n g h u v e " c h l n g c d t l r c t r r - r t ho f ( i r c l i n t o a l i e "
(Ronr.l:25).
What is clear frorn thc tcaching of Scripture rs that
lrseuckrsarc fllse (lhristilns. Tl'rcy reprcscnt thc spirit ancl
mcssageof Antichrist. In fact, thc apostlc John clearly ident i f i c s t h c i r u l t i m a t c d e s t i r - r a t i o r vr h c r r h c s t a t c st h a t " a l l l i a r s
shall l'rave their part ir.r tl're lake rvl'ricl-rburnetl.r
[pscurlc.sin],
ri'ith firc ancl brimstone: u'hich is the scconcl cleath" (Re','.

21:8).
Those Fr-rndarncr-rtalists
s'ho arc calling othcr fcllori' Fundamcntalists "pseudo-Fundamentalists" are certainly not implving that thcsc pseuclosurc hcrctics u'hose ultimutc clcsrillyi s t h e l a k e o f f i r e ' . C o n s c c l u e n t l v ,t h c f i l r e n ( ) t u t i l i z i n g t h c
t e r m r v i t h i n a b i b l i c a l f r a n r c r i ' o r k .F r o m u b i b l i c l l p e r s p c c t i v c ,
a p s c u d o - F u n d a m e n t a l i si ts s o m e o n es ' h o d c n i c s t h e e s s c n t i a l
FUNDAMENTAIIST JOURNAL

doctrines of Christianity. He is not a Christian at all. So we
are compelled to search beyond the biblical intent of their
label. However, in our journey beyond the objective Word o{
God, we must remember we are entering the subjective views
of man, and this is dangerous territory in which to claim absoluteauthority.
Pseudo: A Historical

Perspective

Nearly all historians agree that the Fundamentalist movemcnt rcceived its name from the publication of a series of
volumes called The Fundamentalsin 1909. These were written
to "set fortl-r the fundamentals of the Christian faith." People
rvho subscribed to thcsc cssential Christian doctrines were
knorvn as Fundamer-rtalists.They were clearly distinguished
from Modernists, who sought to accommodate thc Scriptures
t."", cultural changes of the early twentieth-century
i;::i::
In resisting the rising influence of Liberalism and Modernism, these early Fundamentalists identified five essential
doctrincs that rvere basic (fundamental) to the Christian
f a i t h . T h e ' y a r g u e d t h a t a n y t h i n g l e s st h a n t h e s c f u n d a m e n talswas not anothcr form of Christianity, but was not Christian at all. Thesc fundamcntals were the vcry doctrines
L i b c r a l i s m w a s a r r a c k i n g :r h c i n s p i r a t i o n a n d i n f a l l i b i l i t y o f
S t r i p l L nq ; t h c J e i t r ' , , f C h r i s t a n J H i s V i r g i n B i r r h ; t h e
s u b s t i t u t i o n a r ya t o n e m c n t o f C h r i s t ; H i s l i t e r a l R e s u r r e c t i o n
from thc dcad; and His litcral Sccond Coming.
From a historical pcrspcctivc, Fundamentalism is a doctrinal movcmcnt committccl to thc cssential doctrines of the
C h r i s t i a n f a i t h . I r r t h i s c o n t e x t , a p s c u d o - F u n d a m e n t a l i sits
thcn onc who .subtrrrcr.s
/rom or udds to these fundamentals.
Liberal ministers who claim to believe the Bible but deny its
i n f a l l i h i l i t y i r r c i n c s s c n c c p s e u d o - F u n d a m e n t a l i s t sT. h e y
h,'licvt in Jcsu: l.ut rr,rt His Jcity rrnJ Virgin Birth. Th.'v
bclicvc Hc dicd as a moral influenccand a victim of His circ u m s t a n c e s ,b u t n o t a s a s u b s t i t u t e f o r m a n ' s s i n . T h e y
b c l i c v c i n a s p i r i t u a l r e s u r r c c t i o no f C h r i s t , b u t n o t a l i t e r a l
r c s u r r e c t i o n .O n t h c o n c h a r r d , t h c y t a l k p i o u s l y o f G o d a n d
tl-rcBible, but or-rthc othcr l'rand, tl-reydeny thc esscntialdoct r i n c s . r f C h r i s t i a n i t y . T h c y I - r a v er c d u c e d C h r i s t i a n i t y t c ' r
sccularismin religic'rus
tcrmir-rology.They deny thc vcry foundational trlrths of Scripturc. Thcrrs is not a gcnuine Cl'rristianity; it is, rather, a pseudoreligion.

There qre those within the
Fundamentclist movement who wanl to
crdd f'heir own beliels and praetices to
lhe live fundamentals.

A pseudo-Fundamentalist is not or-rlyone rvho denies the
fundamentals, I-reis also one ,'r'ho adds to the fundamentals.
Thc men '"vho contributcd to The Fundamenralshad u'idely
divcrse backgrounds. They u,erc unitcd hy their common
commitment to the basics ("fundamentals") of the Christian
faith. L-r thcir dcfensc of the faith thcy refused to be divided
over denominational distinctives or personal biases. Since
JUNE I9B3

that early coalition, the situation has dramatically changed.
There are those within the Fundamentalist movement who
want to add their own beliefs and practices to the five fundamentals. Their list conrinually expands unril it eventually
excludes everyone who disagrees with any position they
represent. The issue is no longer a commitment to the five
fundamentals but rather allegianceto what they claim are rhe
7 fundamentals, the 10 fundamentals, the 20 fundamentals,
the 50 fundamentals, and so on.
Theirs is a distortion of the historical meaning of Fundamentalism. lTebster defines pseudo as "not corresponding
to reality." The reality of history is that anyone who
subscribesin faith and practice to the fundamentals is a Fund a m e n t a l i s t .A n y o n c r . v h od e m a n d sm o r e t h a n t h i s i s d e n y i n g
the historical roots of thc movement. They are the real
p s e u d o - F u n d a m c narlj s t s .
Conclusion
'!(/ho
are the "real" pscudo-FundamentalistsJ From a
biblical perspectivc they are those who dcr"rythe basic doctrines of Christianity and who havc "changed thc truth of
G o d i n t o a l i c " ( R o r n . 1 : 2 5 ) .F r o m a h i s t o r i c a l p c r s p e . r i v L . ,
thcy arc thosc uh,r have irJdcJ thcir l.crsonll pr.fcrcncrs t,t
t h c f u n d a m e n t a l sa n d h a v c d c m a n c l e da l l c g i a r - r ct co c v e r y j o t
and tittle of thcir law. They do not rcprcsent tl're historical
position of Fur-rdamentalismand ir-r that scnsc arc pseudoFundamentalists.
Most of the processedfood we consumc is satr,rratcdl'ith
preservativesand additives. lv'[cc'lical
rcscarch indicatcs that
somc additives arc hazardoLrsto or-re'shealtl-r and can evcrr
c a u s ec a n c c r . W i t h i n F u n d a m c n t a l i s ma r e t h o s c t ' h o \ \ , a n tt o
saturatethc movcmcnt u,ith thcir ow'n brand of additives.
Tl-rcir insistt:ncc that evcryone clse accept thcir additivcs is
d a n g e r o u st o t h c l - r e a l t ho f t h e m o v c r n e n t a n c l , u n r c s t r a i n c d ,
t r i l v 1 r 1 r r l s 1 L: r' r n n ( ( ' r t h c t r v i l l J c . t r , r v i r s l i f t ' r r r r J v i t i r l i t y .
Pcrl-rapsthe timc hns comc to pcrform major surgery'in ortlcr
to deal with the cancer
D
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furious dcbate continues over legalism, and we are
confusing a whole generation of young people
because of failure to deal with the issue courageously.
There are honest and well-meaning people on both sides.The
leaders in Fundamentalism need to participate in discussion
with lovc, conccrn, and mutual respect.
In wriring about this delicarc subject, I fear being
misunderstood. lt is not my desire to persuade young men to
wear their hair longer nor to encourage girls to wear slacks.
My goal is not to get young people into the movie houses or
to try clgarettes.
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This article is not a reflection of rebellion. Personally I am
a real prude. My own lifestyle would hardly offend anyone. I
am not chafing against restraints on my personal liberty
becauseI am a pastor. There is nothing I want to do that the
people I lead refuse to let me do.
My real goal is to encouragepeople to examine a system of
values, one that is harmful and one that does not work. I
want to teach real spirituality, not a superficial religion. It is
important to teach people how to scripturally make moral
decisions and then show them there is divine power to live
the Christian life.

FUNDAMEMALISTJOURNAI

The Definition

of Legalism

Legalismis defined as the tendency
to reduce Christianity to a set of rules
rather than a personal relationship
with Christ. It is a systemthat gaugesa
man's relationship to God in terms of
adherenceto man-maderules.Legalism
is always judgmental and always
eliminatesthe need for moral decisionmaking, since decisions have been
made for you by a spiritual hierarchy.

Compllcurcewith tules
does not mqke you
spiritual.
The system generally leads to frustration and unhappiness.It also tends to
produce morally weak people, predictably full of guilt.
Legalism is also subtle and pervasive. I hate the system and what it
does to believers. However, I seem
never to really be able to get rid of its
influence,I continue to evaluatepeople
on externalsand ignore what is inside.I
keepjudging others. That is wrong.
Standards alone are not lesalisnL
Legalismis making standardsa gurrg.of
spirituality. Legalism says, "Keep the
rules and you will be spiritual." That is
Phariseeism.
God is a God of law. His laws are
absoluteand unchanging.The physical
laws operative in the universe do not
changewith time. Gravity, the speedof
light, and the law of falling bodies are
absolute. The moral laws of the
universe do not change either. It is
always wrong to lie, steal, covet, and
commit adultery.
Man has not been content simolv to
apply these standards.No, they-must
be amplified, interpreted, and often
twisted. Those noble absolutes are
reduced to such pettinessas a quarter
inch of hair over the ears, and we lose
so much when that happens. We
cheapenthe Christian faitl-r.
Truman Dollar is pastor
of the KansasCiry Baprlst
Tanple, KarcasCity,
Mlssor,n.
JUNE 1983

Note that I do not object to homes
or Christian schools having rules.
Rulesthat demand a certain amount of
conformity can help control behavior
for the common good, It is not wrong
to employ these tools. It is essential,
however, that young people understand that compliancewith rules does
not make you spiritual.
The History of Legalism
The scribes were the original
legalists.God's great moral law, along
with the ceremonial and dietary laws,
was not enough for them. Burdensome
as the law alreadywas, they developed
another 365 rules, one for each day of
the year.Theserules,as part of the oral
law, becameeven more important for
the scribes than God's commandments. lt is unfortunate and painful to
admit, but some modern Fundamentaiists have actually become the successorsof the scribes.
The development of legal systems
follows a fairly consistentfour-steppattern. It can be observedboth in the Old
and New Testaments.Let me trace the
processcarefully,using the observance
of the Sabbath to illustrate each of the
four steps.
First, God lays down a principle.
Exodus 20:8: "Remember the sabbath
day, to keep it holy."
Second, man reduces God's great
principle to a complicatedset of rules.
Those rules always 1) becomeburdensometo keep,and 2) removeindividual
responsibility for making choices. It
was certainly true of Sabbath-keeping
in the Mishnah and the Jerusalem
Talmud. They had an answer for any
question about observingthe Sabbath.
'l-L:-l -^^ ^..;^r.r..
r rrrru, rrrarr qurLNry
l e a r n sh o w t o
circumvent the rules. The Jewsdevised
incredible lega1fictions to elude the
laws of the Sabbath. Since the Talmud
forbids walking more than 2,000cubits
on the Sabbath except between one's
possessions,the Jews purposefully
dropped shoesor food on their proposedroute on Friday before Sabbath.
A plethora of other devices were
employedto circumventthe rules.Man
is very creativein designingwaysro ger
a r o u n dr u l e s .
Fourth, man elevatesrule-keeping
to a mark of spirituality. The principle
that God laid down originally is usually
overlooked or forsotten in this whole

process. The Jews completeiy forgot
that the Sabbath was to honor God,
and they condemnedthose who broke
the complicated man-made Sabbath
laws.The Sabbathlost its meaning,and
its divine purposewas frustrated.
The entire processcan be observed
in the New Testamentprinciple that
C o d e s t a b l i s h e dr e g a r d i n g h a i r i n
I Corinthians 11. To honor Christ's
authority in the home,God cstablished
a principle that men and women
should be distinguishedby tl-relength
of their hair. You can trace the other
stepsclearly by observingwhat some
modern Fundamentalistshave done
with the issue.Make your own application of this four-srepprocess.
The Motivation

for Legalism

The chief motivation for legalismis
fear that if God's principlesare not
r e p l a c e dw i t h r i g i d r u l e s m e n w i l l i g nore what God saidand run wildly into
sin. The rules are an effort to force mer-r
to do right.
The whole system of legalismexpresses
unbelief.SomeFundamentalists
act asthough they do not belicvein the
power of the Holy Spirit to direct men
into right living. The reality of rhc
Christian life is ignored.The atrirude

It is unlortunqte cnd
painlul to cdmit, but
some modern
Fundqmentclists have
cduclly become the
successors of the scribes.
is, "\(/e must interpret God's principlcs
for them and then force them to obey
for their own good."
The Focus of Legalism
Often legalismfocusesupon the institution,not the individual.Rulesprotect the institution and its image.
L e g a l i s mi s n e i t h e rc o m p a s s i o n a tnco' r
forgiving.It forcescomplianceand conformity.
There is a misunderstandingamong
believersabout rules. Some think that
if you make young peopleobey rulesfor
many years,you have improved them
morally. Not so. Often you have only
13
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taught them to conform. Many feel
that "Rules build character." That old
axiom is not necessarily true. Rules
without reason build rebellion.
The Failure

of Legalism

Legalism has failed. Rules have not
made individuals more spiritual. There
is a great deal of frustration about the
system. Educators and pastors still expect a set of rules to elevate moral conduct. Let's examine why legalism fails.
First, a system of rules does not provide decision-making experience.Every
day brings a new set of moral circumstances. God's principles do not
change; life situations do. Legalistscontinually seek to design new rules to
meet every circumstance, saying, "\ile
will make decisions for you." But God
never intended others to make your
decisions for you beyond your formative years. God wants each believer
to mature to the place where he can examine God's principles and apply them
to today's new and changing circumstances.
It has been said that Fundamentalists who have lived under a rigid set
of rules easily fall into sin. As a general
rule I believe that observation is accurate. The problems occur when the
peer group or spiritual leader is not present to ensure compliance with the
rules. The freedom to decide almost
produces panic. No spiritual authority
figure is there to make the decisions for
vou. so vou fall into sin.
While it is frightening, the growth
process must allow a child to make
wrong choices as he moves toward
maturity. The exception to that principle involves decisions that may bring
bodily or moral harm to the child. You
obviously do not let a child make a
wrong decision about drugs or
pregnancies. Too, the younger a child
is, the more decisions you must make
for him. That must gradually lessen
and finally end as a child matures.
Children must learn how to make

decisions.It is painful. I want to rescue
my children each time I see them about

to make bad choices.I know best.I do
not want them to make bad choices.
But, I know I will not always be there.
\Uhat if, when all the wrong choices are
made, I am a thousand miles away? I
would rather be present when some
wrons choices are made so I can en-

courageand reteach.I want to lift up.
Most rules focus on the external.
That very focus often encourages
believersto neglect the inner man.
Unless the Christian faith and lifestyle
are internalized the believer never
grows.
The moral law of the Old Testament is still in force.Jesusinsistedthat
it still applies.But He refusedto let men
believethey pleasedGod becausethey
kept the letter of the law. Jesusinsisted
that even the Ten Commandments
werea matterof the heart.He said,"Ye
have heardthat it was saidby them of
old time, Thou shalt not commit
adultery: But I say unto you, That
whosoeverlooketh on a woman to lust
after her hath committed adultery with
her already in his heart" (Matt.
5:27,78\.
While I knew very little about the
Bible and almost nothing about the
Christian life, I kept a rigid set of rules

The whole system ol
tegclism e*presses
unbeliel.
during my teen years.I did so without
complaint, knowing the rules had
nothing to do with my salvation,but
unconsciouslymeasuringmy spirituality in terms of my compliancewith
tnem.
I felt very holy and safe with the
rules. They were so deeplyingrained in
me that I still feel judgmental toward
those who break them. I find it extremely difficult even to watch a Christian film or travelogueif it is shown in a
movie house. My background in
legalismis so deep and pervasivethat I
still have a profoundly difficult time accepting my freedom in Christ.
I did not smoke, drink, curse,
dance, go to movies,miss church, or
wear shorts. When I heard a
characterizationof the worldly or the
ungodly as a child, it was almost always
in terms of these habits. I rarely heard
covetousness,lying, hatred, strife, or
envying condemnedfrom the pulpit. I
did not even know what lasciviousness
was. It now seemsstrangethat while I
did not understand God's law I ma-

jored upon man'slaw. I wonderwhy no
one ever mentioned valium or librium,
overeating, or too much coffee. The
rules were not consistently applied. It
seemsthat there are two sets of rules,
one for the kids and one for the adults.
I also never heard any discussionof
inward qualitiesthat neededto develop
in my life. Love, joy, peace, longsuffering, and gentleness were all
foreign to my theologicaleducation.
As I have pointed out, the rules of
legalismareeasilycircumvented.Comb
your hair back aboveyour earsor wear
culottes-or whatever. Principles cannot be so easilyoverlooked or twisted,
We must teachpeopleGod's principles
and how to make decisionsbasedon
Scripture and a personalrelationship
with God and His Holy Spirit. We
must lead believersinto a victorious
Christian life. Rules will not accomplishthat.
The Victims of Legalism
Although there is a sensein which
all believersare victimizedby legalism,
some specialgroups seem particularly
vulnerable.
Preachers'kids (PK's) suffer from
legalism.Churches expect PK's to act
right, but what is right?Frequentlythat
means that they are to keep a set of
rules that will not offend the weakest
brother in the church.
The truth is, the rulesare often kept
by PK's in order not to embarrassthe
pastor-father.Frequentlythe children
haveno personalconvictionsabout the
rules.Their motivesare wrong in keeping them. In effect the child is told,
"Yours is not to reasonwhy, yours is
but to do or die." That approach
wrongsthe child and deniesthe Christian faith.
The children of pastors and fulltime Christian workers often becomt:
rebellious.As soon as they leavehome
they reject the system because the
Christian faith has never been internalized.
The truth is, preachers'kids should
live right becausethey are saved and
directedby the Holy Spirit. They, too,
must be allowed to make errors. They
must be encouragedto live by godly
principles and allowed to make personalchoices.
The Christian school movement
has also been victimized by legalism.
FUNDAMENTAUSTJOURNAI

The problem must be correctcd soon,
before it brings morc frustration and
disillusionment.
It is gcnerally believcd that high
moral bchavior as wcll as Christian
philosoplry must l.e the l.rodutt ,,f r
Christiar.r school education. In fact,
some would say that tl'rc survival of thc
Christian school movemcnt depcnds

God wcnts each believer
io mcture to the ploce
where he cqn excmine
God's principles and
apply them to todcry's
new and chcnging
circumstcnces.

and plcasing to God. The goal too
often is to protect tl-re cl-rurch ar-rd its
rcputation rathcr than to glorify Cod.
Tl-rcrcis a basic flarv in tl.relogic. It is
presumed that undcr a system of lau' it
does not really rnattcr wl-ry you do
right. Well, it does marrcr. Right
behavior becausc of fear of tl're system
r.villend wl'ren thc system has no more
control. Right bchavior as a rcsr-rltof
v o l u n t a r y d c c i s i on s b a s c d ( )n a
knowlcdge of Scripturc and a rcspor-rsc
to the Holy Spirit u,ill colttinuc. This
type of behavior builds thc chilcl in thc
image of Christ.
The Attraction

of Legalism

lf legalism is so disastrous r() pcrsonal Christianity, .uvl'rydoes it have
such a hold on somc churches and
Christian schools? Tl'rcre arc some
l o g i c a la n d f a i r l y o b v i o u s r c A s ( ) n s .
Rulc-kecping is casily mcasr,rrccl.
It is
upon cvidcnce tl.rat thc school has afrnistakcr-rlybelievcd that a chilcl's faith
fccted tl'rc child rnorally. Non,, this
c a n b c c l u a n t i f i e d .L o o k a t h i s h a i r , h i s
m o r a l r e s u l t i s s o i m p o r t a n t t o s c h o o l s , dress,ancl so fortl'r-that u,ill alrvaystcll
thcir imagcs, and their finar-rcingtl-rat
you r','hutis going on insidc. Thc probm r n l ' s , h , t o l s h c l i c v et h e y c l r r r t t , r ltt ' r v t '
lcm is tl-rat such an ryrproach oftcrr
a child's behavior t() chancc. If
lcads to great surplisc on the part of
ncccssary, thcy must frrrcc thcir
P i l r e r ) t s .T h e , ' h i l , l m i r y l , r , r k g r ( ' i r t ( ) n
s fu r i l ' r r r s t o t ( ' t r i . h t l r ( , ri l u 5 ( ' l - l J
t l r c o u t s i J c ,h r . r tl . c u r r g , r J l r ' ( ) ltrh e i n bchaviol reflects on thc rvholc systcr-r-r side. It is his hcart tl-rat really c()unts.
o f C l ' r r i s t i a ne d u c a t i o n .I t i s t o o r i s k y t o
W c n r l r s tm a j o r , r r r t h c i r r r r c rm a r r .
lct studer-rts excrcise thcir Christian
L c g a l i s r ne l i m i n a t c s a g o n i z i n g d e c i rcspor-rsibilityto obey God. Thcy might
sions. To practice your faith, y()u rrrust
rlo u,ror-rg.
lcarr-rGod's principlcs and apply tl'rern
] n m n r r v r ' l s t ' s .[ . i r , ' l t r t s , . ss , l r t , r l la . l cllily to life's changing clrcumstanccs.
mir-ristratorsto rcs()rt to strir-rgcntrules.
This is ofter-rpair-rfulancl stretchcsyour
There :rrc rulcs about cvcrythir-rg:clrcss, [ r i t h , b u t i t i s t h e o n l y C h r i s t i a n i t y
h l i r l c r r g t l r ,l r r r r g r r r g , t' r, r l k i r r gr r r r h e
u'ith sr-rbstancc.Ask Daniel l.rou, hc
h a l l o r l u n c h r t > o r n ,c a r s , a d i n f i r - r i t r , r m , r.nadc it ir.r Babylon. He u.'ill tcll you
a J n a u s c a m .A C h r i s t i a r r i n s t i t u t i o n i s
hou, hc applicd l-risfaith. His faith ',vas
both within its rights and wise to havc
intcrnal, ar-rdrvl'rcn the test came, l-re
scriptural and rcasonal',lcrules for conv o l u n t a r i l y m a d c d e c i s i o n sa b o u t h i s
cluct and appearance. Rules u,ithout
l i f c s t y l c .H t ' r c . t t J i n t h c s t r c n g r h, r f h i s
reason do not m()tivatc students to right
pcrsonrl cor-rvictions.
bel-r:rvior,and thcy do nt,t teach tl-rcm
Christian lcaclersoften confuse conhos' tr-rmake right moral clccisior-rs.
It is
formitl' rvith spirituality. Confcrrmity is
tragi,' rhat mlrny sruJcnts, rih,r hrv,'
a social pressure and may rvcll have
not been taught hou' to make moral
r ) o t h i n g t o l 1 r 1 1i 1 [ C l r r i s r i a n i t y .T h r
decisionsfor themselves,reject the rules
Moonics gct tl-reir peoplc to cc'rnform,
as soon as they are out from undcr the
hut rhcy are n()t Chrisrirrr.
tl'rrcat of expulsion or bad grades.
L e g n l i s m ,i t ' l r o u l J l ' r cn o t e J , r s r l r t '
Clrur, hes are also victimizcd by
easy \\'ay out for insecure CI'rristiar-r
legalisrn. Kids are told, "Do not give
leaders.It makcs thcm feel safe,but it is
t l r e . h u r , h a h a J n a m c . " a r r dc e r t a i n l y , harmful to belicvers.
all believers must be concerned abour
I havc not found rnuch evidencc
t h , . r e r . r r r r r i o n, r f t h , ' l o c a l , h u r c h .
that young people u'ho are reared
Horvever, littlc or nothing is said about
under a strict svstem of rules turn out
obeying Scripture becausc it is right
any bctter as adults than thosc u'hcr
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wcrc not. There are not significantll,
f e u c r 1 , ; , ' g 1 l1r 1c i e s ,rr ,r l t ' r se r l , r ' r ir n c r r t , r tion rvith scx, alcoltol, or cigarettcs.
Tfrc system hls rrot u't>rkeclvcrv s'cll. It
rvoulclbc hclpful if ri'c coulcl aclmit that.
It sccms clcar that the esscntial cliffcrcncc betrvccr-rlcgalisn'r ancl frccdonr
i n C h r i s t i s t h l b c l i c v c r ' sr e s p o n s i b i l i t v
fcrrcl-roice.This docs n()t mean frccdont
to inclulgc the fleslr, rgn()rc y()Lrr
brothcr, or igrrore tl'rc lari'. Cl'rristian
liberty is thc freedor-nto choose to ckr
right u'itl-rout :r systcm of rulcs or an
evcr-prcsent aLlth()rity fcrrcing y()Ll t()
ckr right. Cllatians 5:l j states,"For,
brcthrcn, yc l'ravc bccn callccl r-rnto
libcrty; only usc not libcrtv frrrlrr occasion fo the flcsh, but by krvc scrve onc
a n ( ) t h c r ".
I am conccrnctl tl-rrt sornc bclievcrs,
c v c n s ( ) m cF u r r c l a m c n t a l i s t sh,a v c l c t l r
basic bclicf in total moral clcprirvity
kccp thcm frorn unclcrstan.ling tl-rc
moral victory rvc havc in CI'rrist. Sorr-re
,
likc thc scribcs, bclic'"c \\'c nrust hcLlgc
Christians in n'ith lavcrsof rulcs,rr
thcy ri'ill chasc u'iltlly aftcr sin. Wc
must rcc()gnizc thlt tl'ris systcrr-rof
lcgalism clcnics thc porvcr irncl victory
of thc (lhristian faith. Wc havc totally
i g n o r c c l t h c p r a c t i c a l i l s p c c t so { b o t h
R o n u n s a n c i ( l a l a t i a n s( G a l . 2 : 4 , i : l ) .
The Response to Legalism
What shall ()ur resp()nsc bc t<r
l e g a l i s m iI f i n d c c d r u l c s a r c n ( ) t l l s L r r c f i r c s h o r t c u t t o s p i r i t r - r a l i t yi,i r u l c s i e n ( ) r ct h e i n n c r n t a n , u l l r t c a t r s ' c d o l I f
young pcoplc arc oftcn clri'u'cn t()
rcbcllior.rancl clcprivcclof rcsponsibilit y
t o m a k e r i g h t t ' h o i c c sh y l e n g t l r v l i s t s, , f
urrreasonablc rr-rlcs,l hat c()r)strLrctivc
a p p r o a c h s h o u l c lu , c t r r k c ?
First, u'c nccd to tcacl-r thlt Cocl
makcs it clcar that s()mc thir)gs arc
wr()ng, absolr-rtcly\\'r()ng: aclultcry, f<,rn i c a t i o n , u n c l e a n r r c s s ,l a s c i v i o u s n c s s ,
i d . r l r r t r y .i u t r l : o f , ' r ' t l r ( C : r l . i : I ( ) - :l ) .
Wc rnust explain antl condcrnn thcsc
n i t l - r o u th c s i t a n c y .
Second, thcrc arc some things abor-rt
rvhich we l-ravcquestions. Let r-rsadnrit
that. We can have cliffcrenccsof opinion. Nou \\,c must rcmcmber that
l i c e n s ci s n o t a n a l t c r n a t i v et o l c g a l i s n - r .
In rcaction to legalism, \\'c nrLlst lr()t
flaunt our frccdom. \X/cmust voluntlril y r c s t r i c t o u r l i b e r t i c so u t o f l o v e f o r
continrrctlctn puga11
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Busy_le
Be_qtr.allet
-SHAPING
b1 PhiI Stouer

OUR CHILDREN'SLIVES

would never deliberately hurt my
family. Yet, sincereading Proverbs
7729,I just can'tgetit out of my
mind. "He that troubleth his own
house shall inherit the wind..." The
wind. What an empty inheritance. Is
that what I'm sowing? I'm a busy
pastor.My church is booming. I teach
in a Bible College. I'm a trusted and
respectedcounselor.How could I be inheriting the wind? Surely, not me! Yet,
aslremember...
That night I was really pressured.I
had so many things to do and so little
time to do them. Lately, I hadn't been
home much. I was working at the
house to easea bit of my guilt.
My wife and five-year-oldson excitedly burst into the house from walking Amos, our sheep dog. "Daddy,
you'll be so excitedl Come outside!
Come hear the crickets." It was the
beginning of spring. The crickets that
populate our acreageand pond were
making their presenceknown for the
first time this year.
Well, at that moment I was strug
gling with Hebrews 6:4-6 in preparing
'!7e're
for my Sunday evening message.
studying through Hebrews Sunday
evenings.I Iove Hebrews.I love studying. I love sermon preparation. But,
Hebrews6:4-6?Vhat a challenge!I was
coming to realizethat my 19 commentaries gave 21 possibleinterpretationsl
Crickets were the farthest thing from
my mind. Crickets never appear even
once in Hebrews!I mumbled something
about "that's nice," and plowed on.
"Come outside, Daddy," the voice
insisted.My wife gave me one of those
looks, as only wives can, the meaning
of which was inescapablelI got up. I
stuck my head out the door and
promptly announced that I couldn't
hear anything. My head was filled with
"if they fall away." Can "they fall
away"?Hypothetical?Impossible?Possible?Anyway, I didn't hear the crickets.
My son's countenancefell. Forlorn.
ly he looked up at his mother's face.
"\fl[y 6xn't Daddv hear the crickets?"
Phil Stover is Directorof
Couruelingat N ortheastem
BibleCollege,&sex Fells,
NeruJersel,and is pastorof
Fardale Trinitl Clurch,
Mahu,ah,NeruJersqr.

The question shot through me. My
mind left Hebrews. Indeed, why
couldn't I hear the crickets?It seemed
that lately I never heard the crickets.
Convicted, I smiled,took my wife in
one hand, son in the other, and
steppedoutside.The wind was wonderful. Fresh and clean. I looked up. The
stars were brilliant. The evening was
gorgeous.Suddenly,I becameawareof
a symphony of sound. The air was
literally filled with the staccatoof chirping crickets. Had they just started?I
don't think so. I had just startedlistening! It was a tremendous sound,
heraldingthe arrival of spring! It was a
wonderful moment. My wife beamed.
My son grinned with satisfaction. I
squeezedboth hands. How fortunate I
wasl I had almost missedthat Drecious
moment,

announce to me hatred of God or of
the church. My wife may grow
tired-weary of the ministry. I probably
would respond in shock. In a while I
would recover. I'd surely find someone
to blame: The public school! Secular
humanism! The youth director at
church! The worldl Satanl I probably
would not allow the reality of the
answerto penetratemy defenses.But I
would be inheriting the wind. I had
periodically made deposits in that account, when I did not realizeit. Or, if I
did, I may have done a masterfuljob of
denying it.
Scripture placestremendousimportance on what I call "preventive
discipline." Interestingly enough, in
raisingchildren, God's \Vord often puts
the emphasison the behavior of the
parents. \7e tend to focus on the

As pcrenls, we ctre clwcrys
tecdring our children. Good
e*cmple or bad excmPl€, we clte
neverthelesstheir e*cmple.

"Will you play with me, Daddy?
Pleaseplay with me." I don't know how
many times I've heard that request.Innumerabletimes. Most of the time, my
responsewas the same."Not now, Son.
Daddy loves you, but I must: a. visit
someone, b. teach at the college,
c. study for my preaching, d. counsel
someone."It almost becamea standard
multiple-choiceanswer.
He never complained. He rarely
murmured. "That's okay, Daddy," he
would reply, and bravelysmile.My wife
would usuallyjump in and volunteer to
kick the ball with him. She would srnile
supportively. I would feel guilty,
swallow the guilt, and faithfully carry
on my ministry. Knowing it or not, I
was beginning to invest in my inheritance.
Somedaymy son may rebel.He may

children. Scripture focuses on Mom
and Dad, especially Dad. This emphasis on proper role modeling and
parental behavior is what I've chosen
to call "preventive discipline." The
father who emphasizes corrective
disciplineto the exclusionor minimiza.
tion of preventive discipline may end
up inheriting the wind. Oftentimes
problems could be minimized or
prevented altogether if Dad realized
and acceptedhis responsibilityto consistently model a godly life for his
family.
Deuteronomy 6$,7 demonstrates
the importance of teaching our
children by our example.
And thesewords. which I command
thee this day, shall be in thine heart:
and thou shalt teach them diligently
unto thy children, and shalt talk of
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them when thou sittest in thine
house, and when thou walkest by
the way, and when thou liest down,
and when thou risest up.

Tlre idec oI "quclity time"
being importcni crs
opposed to "qucntity
lime" is c myth.

Preventive discipline involves
teaching. This teaching function is to
be offeredas a lifestyle.lt is not limited
to specificplacesor situations. It is to
be done "diligently." lt is to be done at
every opportunity: when sitting in our
house, when walking down the path,
when lying down, and even when we
get up in the morning! Ouch!
As parents, we must understand
that we are always teaching our
children. They are constantly looking
at us and listening to us. We teach
them by our values and by our
priorities. We teach them by our actions, our words, and our influence.
'We
teach them by our involvement
with them and with the things of the
Lord. Good example or bad example,
we are neverthelesstheir example. If I
have belaboredthis point, it is because
of its importance.It is alsobecauseI am
often amazedat the number of parents
who fail to realize the impact their
behavior has on their children. One of
my professorsin graduate school, Dr.
Roland Fleck, impressedon us that he
was convinced that to a large degree a
child's concept of God is a reflectionof
the child's concept of his or her father.
In other words, we will initially tend to
seeGod as we seeour father. lf that is
true, what an awesomeresponsibility
fathers have as the representative of
God to their children.
Preventive discipline also involves
encouraging. Colossians 3:21 states:
"Fathers, provoke not your children to
anger, lest they be discouraged."This
passageteaches us that it is indeed
possible for a father to provoke his
child to anger. It also states that
discouragementis a potential fruit of
anger.It is my belief that rebellion in a
child is often the result of the blendine
ruNE1983

together of anger and discouragement.
While this doesnot excuseor condone
the child's behavior, it demonstrates
how the parents'behavior affectsthe
child.
How does a father "provoke" his
child? I believe there are three basic
waYs:
First, parents at times discipline
their children out of anger,frustration,
or personal affront. Their discipline
becomesmore reactionthan action. administered angrily or harshly. Such
disciplineis not instructivein a positive
sense, Remember, however, it is instructive!Our children leam by all that
we do. Remember,we are constantly
teachinglRemember,children are constantly Iearning!
Secondly, we as fathers discourage
our children when we do not differentiate between the child and his
behavior. It is the sinful behavior that
must be discouraged,not the child.
"You are really clumsy" carries more
poison with it than "that was a clumsy
thing to do." Parentalexaggerationalso
hurts the child. "You never do
anything right," is probably untrue and
is certainly a reactive statement,"I've
told you a million times" may 6eemtrue
parent, but probably is
to a beleaguered
not.
Thirdly, a father discourages
a child
when he does not regularly give
positiveencouragement.Proverbs16:24
states: "Pleasant words are as an
honeycomb, sweet to the soul, and

Children need ihe
security ol knowing thct
the relcrlionstripbetween
parents is the mosl
importcni ecrthly
relqtiorship.
health to the bones." Unfortunately,
some fathers seemuncomfortablewith
this positive side of preventive
discipline.It is not easyfor some to be
soft, tender, and encouraging with
children. It is, however,very important
to develop that skill.
A father must encouragehis child
by spending time with him. I believe

the idea of "quality time" being important as opposedto "quantity time" is a
myth. I would like to believe it,
however. It would certainly ease my
guilt! It takes quantity time to know
your child. It takes quantity time to
help him develop his interests and
skills. lt takes quantity time to train
h i m u p " i n t h e w a y h e s h o u l dg o . . . "
(Prov.22:6).Involvement
by Dad in his
child's life is an essentialingredient in
preventive discipline. For that, there
simply is no substitute.
Preventive discipline also includes
an awarenessofboundaries on the part
of the child. Parentsmust set limits on
the behavior of their children. These
limits must allow for some flexibility.
They must alsobe consistentlyand lovingly enforced when broken. Consistencyand a loving attitude are mandatory ingredients for corrective
disciplineto be effective.A child must
know beforehand that crossing a certain boundary will bring disciplinethat
is both certain and consistent.
Discipline is not a game where parents
can make up the rules as they go.
Finally, I believethatpn essentialingredient in preventive discipline is for
the child to know that the relationship
betweenMom and Dad is very special.
Children need the securityof knowing
that the relationshipbetweenparentsis
the most important earthly relationship. Parents who are openly in love
and supportive of each other have a
powerful, positive impact on their
children. Parents who are open with
their love for and commitment to each
other and the Lord are dynamic examplesfor their children. ln this area,a
father's values and priorities speak
much louder than his words. It is
fruitless for a father to say the right
words without backing them up with
commitment and actiorr.
I am still fairly young. My son is still
a little boy. My wife is supportive and
enthusiasticabout our ministry. I have
made many mistakes. Many times I
have not been a good husband. Many
times I have not been a good daddy. I
can change.I am changing.With a lot
of courageand the Lord's help, I won't
trouble my house. I won't inherit the
wind.
How about you, Dad? How about
you, husband? Can you hear the
D
cricketsl
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s I havejourneyedacrossthe
United States, from the
metropolitan centersto the
farms of lowa, I have found extremely
busy people running faster and faster
down the road to exhaustion,\ile have
becomea nation of huffers and puffers,
racingthrough the day and moonlighting into the night. Evc.nour recrearlon
is markedby this breakneckpace.
How frequently does your head
whirl and spin with the obligationsof
an impossible"to do" list? "l simply
must getthe billspaid this morning and
the grocery shopping can't wait
another day. And my childrenl I've
had so little time to be with them lately
that we hardly seem like a family
anymore. Maybe I can read them a
story tonight, And I musrn't neglect
my own hody; exerciseis imporrant
and I've got to find time for that. My
annual physicalis overdue,too. And I
ought to be readingmore. If I could ger
into bed an hour earlier each nisht I
could do plenty of reading. AnJ we
r e a l l ys h o u l d b e t a k i n g m o r e r i m e r o
maintain our spirituallives.That's one
area we cannot afford to neelect.And

Illlhen lhere cre more
commitmenls thqn we
can posslbly hcndle, selt.
esteemLsdcrncged by
each lqilure.
what about our social obligations? Ve
can't expect to have friends if we never
get together. And there are so many
things that need fixing and repairing
on the house. And I...excuse me, the
phone is ringing."
Every obligation which we shirk is a
source of guilt. When there are more
commitments rhan we can possibly
JUNE 1983

handle, then self-esteemis further
damagedby each failure."l'm really a
lousyparent;I'm too exhaustedto be a
good wife; I'm disorganizedand confused;I'm out of rouch with the world
around me and I don't have anv real
friends; even God is displeasedwith
me." Truly, overextendedlives contribute to emotional pathology in
numerousways.
Vince Lombardi, the late, grear
football coach for the Green Bav

Phystccl depleilon
renders us less able to
cope wlth the notslnessot
chlldren, the dlshwqsher
thqt wont work, cnrdthe
thouscnds ol other mlnot
irrltations ol everydqy
livtng.
Packers,once gave an inspiredspeech
to his team at the beginning of the fall
season,His comments were recorded
that day, and have considerableapplicabilityto our theme at this point.
Coach Lombardi wasdiscussinethe impact of exhausrionon human iou.rg",
and he made this brief statement:
"Fatiguemakescowardsof us all!" How
right he was.Physicaldepletionrenders
us lessableto copewith the noisinessof
children, the dishwasherthar won't
work, and the thousands of other
minor irritations of everydayliving. It
is also said,when youare tiredJouareal
tacked by ideasyu tLtoughtyu had conqueredlong ago. Perhaps this explains
why men and women who are grossly
overworked become cowards-whining, griping, and biting those whom
they love the most.
If fatigue and time pressureproduce
such a strain, then whv do we permit

ourselves to become so busy? Well, for
one thing, everyone apparently thinks
his hectic pace is a remporary problem,
I have heard all the reasons why
"things are kind of tough right now."
Here are the four most common for the
young family:
1. Jerry just started this new
business,you know, so it'll take
a few years to gcr it going.
2. Well, Pete is in school for two
more years, so I've been trying
to work to help out with the
finances.
J. We have a new baby in our
house and you know what that
means.
4. We just bought a new house,
which we're fixing up ourselves.
To hear them tell it, there is a slower
day coming, as soon as the present
obligations are met, But you know it is
an illusion. Their "temporary"
pressuresare usually sandwiched back
to back with other temporary
pressures,gradually developing into a
Iong-term style of living. My secrerary
taped a little note to her typewriter
which read, "As soon as the rush is
over, I'm going to have a nervous
breakdown. I've earned it, I deserve it,
and nobody is going to keep me from
having it." Time proves, however, that
the rush is never over.
No one "runs" much faster than the
mother of multiple preschool children,
Not only is she rushed from morning to
night, but she experiencesan unusual
kind of emotional stress as well.
Youngsters between two and five years
of age have an uncanny ability to
unravel an adult nervous sysrem.
Maybe it is listening to rhe constanr
diarrhea of words that wears Mom
down to utter exhaustion.
Mothers of children under three
years of age are particularly in need of
loving support from their husbands. It
has certainly been true in our home.
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How well I remember the day my wife
put Ryan, then four months old, on
the dressingtable to change his diapers.
As soon as she removed the wet
garments, he made like a fountain and
initiated the wall and a picrure of Little
Boy Blue. Shirley had no sooner
repaired the damage than the
telephone rang; while she was gone,
Ryan was struck by a sudden attack of
projectile diarrhea, and he machinegunned this crib and the rest of the
nursery. By the time my patient wife _
had bathed her son and scoured the
room, she was near exhaustion. She
dressed Ryan in clean, sweet-smelling
clothes and put him over her shoulder
affectionately. At that momenr he
deposited his breakfast down her neck
and into her undergarmenrs. She told
me that evening that she was going to
re-read her motherhood contract to see
if days like that were writren in the fine
print. Needless to say, the family went
out to dinner that night.
Let's look at the problem of fatigue
and time pressure exclusively from the
perspective of children. How do they
cope with the constant rush and scurry
within the family? First, children are
often aware of the tension, even when
we adults have learned to ignore or
deny it. A father recenrly told me he
was putting on his toddler's shoes, and
he didn't even realizehe was rushing to
complete the job quickly. His threeyear-old quietly looked up at him and
said, "Are we in a hurry again,
Daddy?" Zap! The arrow struck in his
heart. "Yes, son, I guesswe're always in
a hurry," he said with a sigh of regret.
The viewpoint of children was
beautifully represenredby a little nineyear-old girl, who composed her idea of
what a grandmother is supposed to be.
This piece was submitted by a nurse,
Juanita Nelson, and appeared in the
employee newspaper at Children's
Hospital of Los Angeles. I think you
will appreciate the incredible insight of
this third grade girl.
What's A Grandmother?
by a third grader
A grandmother is a lady who has
no children of her own. She likes
other people's little girls and boys.
A grandfather is a man grandmother. He goes for walks with the
boys, and they talk about fishing
22

and stuff like that.
Grandmothers don't have to do
anything except to be there.
They're old so they shouldn'tplay
hard or run. It is enough if they
drive us to the market where the
pretend horse is, and have a lot of
dimesready. Or if they take us for
walks,they shouldslow down past
things like pretty leavesand caterpillars. They should never say
"hurry-up."
Usually grandmothersare fat, but
not too fat to tie your shoes,They
wear glassesand funny underwear.
Thev c;rn rake rheir reeth and
gums off.
Grandmothers don't have to be
smart, only answerquestionslike,
"Why isn't God married?" and
"How come dogschasecatsl"
Grandmothersdon't talk baby talk
like visitorsdo, becauseit is hard
to understand.Vhen they read to
us they don't skip or mind if it is
the samestory over again.
Everybody should try to have a
'rf
grandmother, especially
you
don't have television,becausethey
are the only grown-upswho have
time.
It is interesting that our little
authoressmade two references
to time
pressure. How badly children need
adultswho can go for casualwalksand
talk about fishing and stuff like

"Routine pcErlc" is
becoming qn Amerlcqn
wcry ol llle.
that. . . and slow down to look at pretty
leaves and caterpillars.. . and answer
questions about God and the nature of
the world as it is.
"Routine panic" is becoming an
American way of life. There was a time
when a man didn't fret if he missed a
stage coach; he'd just catch it next
month. Now if a fellow missesa section
of a revolving door he's thrown into
despair! But guess who is the inevitable
loser from this breathless life-style? It's

the little guy who is leaningagainstthe
wall with his hands in the pockersof
his bluejeans.He misseshis fatherduring the long day and tags around after
him at night, saying,"Play ball, Dad!"
But Dad is pooped. Besides,he has a
briefcasefull of work to be done. Mom
had promisedto take him to the park
this afternoon but then she had to go
to that Women'sAuxiliary meetingat
the last minute. The lad gets the
message-hisfolks are busy again. So
he drifts into the family room and
watches two hours of pointless cartoons and re-runson television.
Children just don't fit into a "to do"
list very well. It takestime to introduce
them to good books-it takes time to

Whcrt ls your rush,
cEln rqy? Dont you ltnow
your chlldren wlll be
gone so qutcldy cmd you
wlll hcve nothlng but
blurred memorles ol
those years when lhey
needed you?
listen.once more. to the skinned-knee
episode and talk about the bird with
the broken wing. These are the
building blocksof esteem,held together
with the mortar of love. But they
seldom materialize amidst busy
timetables.Instead,crowdedlives produce fatigue-and fatigue produces irritability-and irritability producesindifference-and indifferencecan be in.
terpretedby the child as a lack of genuine affection and personalesteem.
As the commercial says, "Slow
down, Americal" What is your rush,
anyway?Don't you know your children
will be gone so quickly and you will
have nothing but blurred memoriesof
those yearswhen they neededyou? I'm
not suggesting
that we investour entire
adult lives into the next generation,
nor must everyone become parents.
But once those children are here, they
had better fit into our schedule
somewhere.This is, however,a lonely
messageat the present time in our
society.Others are telling Mom to go
to work-have a career-do her own
thing-turn
her babies over to
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employeesof the stateworking in childcare centers. Let someone else
discipline,teach, and guide her toddler.
\Uhile she'sat it, though, she'd better
hope that her "someone else" gets
acrossthe messageof esteemand worth
to that pudgy little butterball who
waves "good-bye" to his mommy each
morning.
Husbands and wives should constantly guard against the scourge of
overcommitment. Even worthwhile
and entroyable
activitiesbecomedamaging when they consumethe last ounce
of energy or the remaining free
momentsin the day. Though it is rarely
possible for a busy family, everyone
needs to waste some time every now
and then-to walk along kicking rocks
and thinking pleasant thoughts. Men
need time to putter in the garageand
women need to pluck their eyebrows
and do the girlish things again.But as I
have described,the whole world seems
to conspire againstsuch reconstructive
activities. Even our vacations are hectic: "We haveto reachSt. Louisby sundown or we'll lose our reservations."
I can provide a simple prescription
for a happier,healthierlife, but it must
be implementedby the individualfamily. You must resolveto slow your pace;
you must learn to say "no" gracefully;
you must resistthe temptationto chase
after more pleasures,more hobbies,
more social entanglements;you must
"hold the line" with the tenacity of a
tackle for a professionalfootball team,
blocking out the intruders and defending the home team. In essence,three
questionsshould be askedabout every
new activity which presentsitselfi Is it
worthy of our time? \ilhat will be
eliminated if it is added?Vhat will be
its impact on our family life?My suspicion is that most of the items in our
busy day would scorerather poorly on
this three-item tesr.
Youtl have to excuseme now; I'm
late for an appointment.. .
!

genests,,,
AndMnntookcontrolof
eTrery
lrt Stlrngqnd
red$igntng
creattnl
niwonistohii outnlilanl,
v
"And
good?
Twq#sit

will radicallytrarsform
our conceptionof life

at0ltr
atfiltr
will sweepDarwinismasideandbe usedto
legitimizethe comingbiologicalrerolution

will unerlychangetheworld
our childreninherit

'TEREA{YRIFKN
Author of ENTROPY

AL.GE.NY
New word. New world.

ALGENY
The process: The genetic engineerihq and produ"ctionof new
forms 6f life,'designed and programmed by computer.

ALGENY
The concept: A startling new
explanation of life and it"s evolution on earth. Marks the death
of Darwinism. Effects a violent
break with our entire ethical past.

ALGENY
Reprinted from the book, What Wives
\Yish Their Husbands Knew about
Women, by James Dobson, Tyndale
HousePublishers,Inc. @ 1977,usedby
oermission.
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The book: The first serious
critique of the coming Age of
Bio-engineerirtg. We ale at the
critical-turning point. We have
broken the genetic code and
have the pow-er to refashion'all
of nature; we must floW rCollsider whether we have the right.

ALGENY
"This book may well be one of
the most important documents
of the decad6."
-Senator Mark Hatfield
" l n e f f e c t i v e l yd e s t r o y i n g D a r "brilliantly
win's theory Rifkin
demonstrat6s how science will
move on to another theory that
servesits ends ... the ulfimate
rebellion against God. Should
be read bv iivervone who wants
to avoid the mahipulation of the
technological elite.
-Cal Thomas, Vice
-C_el_ThS!qa9,
Vi Presiden t,

T :-Mora.l-\Aajsqty,-lnt
"lt is imperative that we face the
guestioh Rifkin's portrait of the
tuture presents.'
-Eveiett Mendelsohn, Profesfficience,
Harvard University
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Comingof Christ
TheLiteral Second
by CharlesLee Feinberg

ithout controversy, our
day is best described as
one of "perplexing times
and even morc perplexed leaders." The
unbclievir.rgworld is at sea,without the
light of the Word of God and knowing
no solutiorr nor way of directkrn, The
ur)taught belicvcr is not much better
off. Many will not take time to study
the .prophetic portions of the Bible,
often becauseofalleged fanaticism in it.
Thcre are nufflerous perversions and
misinterpretations of portions of the
Bible, but none of them warrants the
neglect or excisior-rof any part of God's
Word. Indeed, the Bible encourages
prophetic study. Second Peter 1:19
alonc is sufficient assuranceof the value
of such activity. Even in O1d Testament times the prophet lsaiah used the
forceful argument from prophecy to
prove the difference between the true
God and all idols (47:22,23; 4Z:9;
46:IIb). Moreover, today the vital
ministry of the Holy Spirit has been
especially given to shed light on prophetic truth ("He will shew you what is
to come," John 16:12,13).
Scripture is the only authority for
the life, ministry, death, resurrection,
ascension, and present session of
Christ. It is the only and final authority
as to whether Christ will return. It will
not do to call it speculation and dismiss
it snmm,rrilv. At n denominational
conference in Florida years ago, the
'24

president of a college in that state
snapped his ftngers as he said to the
students: "l don't care that for the Second Coming of Christ." He went on to
say: "The doctrine of the Second Coming of Christ. . . is surely a speculative
doctrine. . . . So far as I am concerned, I
do not believe that Christ will return to
this earth. The whole idea, as it is
tzrught, is based on a flat earth. If
Christ were to rcturr-r, where would He
livel We in Florida',vould want Him to
Iive here. But I supposethere would be
other placeswhere Hc would be needed
morc. . . .l am so busy living and rrying
to do my duty here now that I have no
interest in when Christ will rerurn or
when the world will come to an end."
His reasoning rhroughour is specious
and unbiblical.
Important
Distinctions
and Differentiations
As with the history of doctrine
generally, the wordings and expressions
of the doctrine of the literal Second
Coming of Christ underwent necessary
refinement and sharpening. In what
way? It has been common for a long
time to refer to the coming of the Lord
Jesusfor His Church (the Rapture) and
His coming with His sainrs ro the earth
(the Revelation) as though they were
the same event. This can only result in
error and confusion. Simply stated,
there will never be a first Rapture and a

second one, but thcrc has been a first
. .-i-. ( u-tL -t t: l J t.t J^L^, t l t e r c w i l l b c a
LtrlttttlB
trt
Second Coming. Compare John 1:11
(first coming) with Matthew 23:39
(Second Coming). To explicate the
matter further, let us considcr the differenccs bctwecn the Rapture and the
Second Coming.
At the Rapture, only the Church is
i n v o l v e d ( J o h n 1 4 : 1 - 3 ) ;a t t h e S e c o n d
Coming there will be Jews (Zech.
12:10), Gentiles (Rcv. 1:7), and the
C h u r c h ( 2 T h c s ' . l : 7 ) p r c s e n t .A r t h e
Rapture the rneeting will take place in
the air (1 Thcss. 4:17); Christ comes to
earth at the Revelation (Zcch. I4:4\. At
the Rapture there will be adjudication
of rewards (or losses)for Church saints
( 2 C o r . 5 : 1 0 ;2 T i m . 4 : B ) .A t t h e R e v e l a tion there will be a judgment for the
deedsof the ungodly (2 Thess. 1:8; Rev.
i9:11-i5). At the Raptureonly Church
saints will be translated or resurrected

( 1C o r .1 5 : 5 1 , 5 2T; h
1 e s s4.: 1 6 , 1 7T)h. e
doctrine of the Revelation is foretold ir-r
both the Old and New Testament; the
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Rapturc is predictedonly in the New
Testament. See our volume Millcnnialism:The Two Major Views,(Moody
Press,secondprinting, 1982,p.287)for
fully 14 distinctionsbetweenthe Rapture and the Revelation.Sincethis article will be occupiedwith a study of tl.re
Revelation,it may be helpful for the
readcrto refreshhis rnind on the Rapturc passages.
In tl-rcNcw Testamcr-rt
order tl.rcyare: Jol-rn14:I-3; I Corinr h i a n sl 5 : 2l , 5 0 - 5 8P; h i l i p p i a r lr:s2 0 , 21 ;

Pcul dearly slcrtes:"The
lcs{ enemy thcrt shcll be
destroyed Lsdeqth."
1 T h c s s a l o n i a n s2 : 1 9 ; 4 : 1 3 - 1 8 ; 5 : 7 3 ; Z
T h c s s a k r n i a n s2 : 1 ; J a m e s 5 : 7 , 8 ; 2 P e t e r
1 : 1 6 ;3 : 4 ; I J o h n 2 : 2 8 ; ) : 2 .
Evasions and Denials
of the Second Coming
Thc Secor-rdCorning of Christ is
mcntioned scores of times in tl-re Nerv
Tcstarncnt, besidesthe referenccsin thc
Olcl Tcstament. In spitc of this volume
of tcstimony thc Church has been subjcctcd to cvasions and denials r>f ttrc
litcral Second Corning of Christ, botl-r
in times past and in our day.
(1) It has been claimed that t['rc Sccor-rd Coming of Christ is actually thc
death of a bclicvcr. This position
revcals a lack of understanding of thc
biblical teaching concerning dcatl'r.
First, cver since Cencsis 3, death is scen
as a disruption of Cod's original perfect
crcation. Second, nowhere in Scripture
is death glamorizccl.Third, cven in the
death of Christ, which accomplished
untold blessings for mankind, there is
r-ro claim that dcatl.r is a beautiful experience. It was God's judgment ()n our
sins in the Persc'rnof our Substitute.
Finally, Scripture nowhere equates a
bcliever's death witl'r the Second Coming of Christ. Paul clearly states: "The
last enemy that shall be destroyed is
death" (1 Cor. 15:26).It is, then, entirely erroneous to join these two concepts.
When our Lord at Bethany raised
Lazarus from the dead, He uttered ncr
word which could mean that the dcath
of Lazarus was His Second Coming (cf.
).hcn Paulwrote of
J o h n 1 1 : 1 1 , 1 3 , 1 4W
JUNEl9B3

the believer's physical death, he
couched the truth in rhe statemenr that
for a believer to die meant absence from
the body and presence with the Lord,
not that Christ appcars in His Second
Coming. The concepts are poles apart
(cf. 2 Cor. 5:6-8).
When writing the Philippian
believers, Paul likened his death to a
departurc to be with Christ, not the
S a v i o r ' sc o m i n g t o h i m ( P h i l . 1 : 2 3 , 2 4 ) .
The word departure is found again in
2 Timothy 4:6. Will Pcter, one of the
earliest and closest disciples of our
Lord, speak otherwise?No, he pointedly declaresthat his death will be a laying aside of his earthly dwelling and a
d e p a r t u r e( c f . 2 P e t e r 1 : 1 4 , 1 5 ) .
Finally, death comcs to believersindivi.lually (at the m()st! in largcr
numh('rs or hv t hr' rlttlusands in a
catastrophe), but Cl-rrist's Second
Coming will touch all believers at onc
time.
(2) Another denial of the literal Sccond Coming is thc position that thc
comit.rgagain of Cl'rrist was the corning
of tht' Holy Spirir ()r) thc Diry of
Pentccost. This view is impc'rssiblc
becausc it confuses two Persons of thc
Trinity, which the Biblc ncver does. Of
the four Gospcls, it is John's that
speaks most of the coming of the Holy
Spirit in His Upper Room Discoursc in
chaptcrs l3 to 17. The Holy Spirit, thc
Master Stylist of thc universe, leavesncr
doubt whcr-r Christ is spoken of or
whcrr Hc, the Holy Spirit, is mcnnt.
The preciseand accuratc alternation of
pronouns is unmistakable. Wl.rcn
Christ spoke of Himself, it was in thc
first personal pror-roun; when He rcf-'"-,1

..'

11-,' lJ,'1"

-Ql ' ..;, r l t , l l

was c()ll-

sistently in the third personal pronoun.
Moreover, if thc coming of tl-re
Spirit at Pentecost was the Second
Coming of Christ, then all the rest of
the New Testament after Acts 2 is inexplicablc. Vhy should passagesin the
New Testament still speak of Christ's
Second Coming, if He had already
come at PentecostJSec Revelation 1:7.
Finally, it is beyond dispute tirat events
have not transpired after the coming of
the Holy Spirit in the first century that
are predicted in connection with rhe
Second Coming of Christ. Just consider Revelation chapters 19-72 as anirrefutable example.
(3) Another evasion of the literal Sec-
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ond Coming of the Lord is the claim
that the coming has reference to the
destruction of the city of Jerusalem in
A.D. 70. First, this position is contrary
to biblical technology. The two events
are not spoken of with the same
phraseology. How can Luke 2l:20-24
be equated with Luke 7I:75-27! In the
first passage (and happily for comparison they are found in juxtapositior-r
in the chapter) there arc some fivc
references to geographical locations,
whereas in the second passagethe emphasis is unmistakably on heaven. Second, portions of the New Testament
(all of John's writings and doubtless
other books) were written after A.D. 70,
and Christ is spoken of as still to appear. Finally, the promises made tcr
believers (in both Testaments) do not
have in view a display of God's wrath
as at the destruction of Jerusalem.The
horrendous episodesofthat disasterare
vividly narratcd by the Jewish historian
Flavius Josephus.
(4) Yet another denial of the literal
Second Coming of the Lord Jesus
Christ maintains that the return of thc
Redeemer is the salvation of a sinner.

Chrlst'sSecondComlng
wlll louch qll bellevers qt
one tlme.
Calmly and dispassionately consider
the passageson the Second Coming of
Christ with the wording of Matthew

1 1 : 2 8 ;L u k e 7 : 5 0 ;J o h n 3 : 5 , 1 6 ;6 : 3 7 ;
A c t s 2 :J 7 , 4 1 ;l 6 : 1 4 ; E p h e s i a n s5 : 2 6 ;
Titus 3:5 and I Peter 1:23.Thesetexts
define and describethe salvationof a
sinner,which is not tantamount to the
phraseology related to the Second
Coming of Christ. Besides,the salvation of a sinner occurs,for the most
part, with an individual(thankfully,on
rare occasionswith 3,000 lActs 2:41]
and even5,000[Acts 4:41],but the Second Coming is indeed universal [cf.
"every eye," Rev. 1:7],
Positive Witnesses
to the Literal Second Coming
But better than all refutations of
evasionsand denials are the positive
witnesses
to the literal SecondComins
26

of Christ. There are more than a dozen
witnessesfrom the Old Testament and
a jury of witnessesfrom the New Testament, attestingto this glorioustruth.
\X/itnessesof the Old Testament.
These stretch from Moses to Malachi.
Hear them: Numbers 24:74-79;Isaiah
74:21-73;49:5-7;52:15; 60:1-3;63:1-5;
r ^ , - - i . L 7 1 .( - R . I 1 .14 , I 5 ; E z e k i e l
3 4 : I l - 2 4 ; 4 3 : I - 5 ;D a n i e l Z : 4 5 ;7 : 1 3 , 1 4 ;
H o s e a2 : 7 4 - 7 35; : 1 5 ;J o e l 3 : l , Z ; A m o s
9:Il,lZ; Micah 4:l-4;5-4; Haggai
7 : 2 1 , 2 2 ;Z e c h a r i a h2 : 1 0 - I Z ;9 : 9 ( F i r s t
C o m i n g ) ,1 0 ( S e c o n dC o m i n g ) ; 1 2 : 1 0 ,
1 4 : l - 5 ; M a l a c h4i: 2 , 3 .
Witnessof the Lord JesusChrisr, who
calledHimself"The Truth" (John14:6).
Notice the promises: Matthew
24:3,27,37,39
2 ;5 : Z l ( w o v e n i n t o t h e
warp and woof of the Olivet
Discourse).
Are thesenot enough?God
has used more words in telling of the
SecondComing than He did when He
createdthe universe!
tX/itnessof the Euangehsts.
Ponder
them well: Matthcw 16:26,27;19:78;
chapters 24 and 25 (Olivet Discourse);
Mark 8:38; chapter l3 (Olivet
Discourse); l4:67; Luke 12:35-48;
17:20-37;
chapterZl (OlivetDiscourse);
J o h n1 : 5 1 .
Witnessof the two men in white apparel.Hear them: Acts 1:11.
\X/lrness
of the apostles.
Heed them:
Paul: I Thessalonians
5:2.3rZ Thessalon i a n s 2 : 8 ; T i t u s 2 r1 3 . J a m e s :J a m e s
5 : 7 , 8 .P e t e r :1 P e t e r4 : 1 3 ; 2 P e t e r1 : 1 6 ;
J u d e : 1 4 , 1 5 .J o h n : R e v e l a t i o n7 : 7 ;
19:II-16.
\X/itnessof godlymen. The witness of
godly men to this truth indicatesthat
God has kept this truth alive through
the centuries. The godly Earl of
Shaftesbury,of England,claimedthat
for 40 years he had not lived one conscious hour without the influence of
this blessed truth. Hudson Tavlor.
founder of the China lnland Mission
and a householdname among Christians evervwhere.said:
Very early in my life, the subject
of our Lord's near return was
brought before me; I went
carefullythrough all the passages
of the Bible,and the resultwasit
gave me to seethat the hope of
the coming of the Lord is the
paramount motive given us in
the New Testament for earnest,
holv service here. Someone

s p e a k so f i t a s " c u t t i n gr h e n e r v e
of missionary effort;" I wish to
bear personalwitnessthat it has
been the greatestpersonal spur
r o m e i n m i s s i o n a r sy c r v i c e . . . .
There is first the Coming of the
Lord for His saints; then His
Coming with His saints:and we
h a s t e nH i s C o m i n g . . . b y d o i n g
all that in us lies to carry rhe
Cospeleverywhere.
The able evangelistDr. J. Vilbur
Chapman said: "l asked Moody if he
would tell me. . . the secretof his oower.

"The hope ol the coming
ol the Lord ls the
pqrcmount motive given
us in the New Teslcrment
lor ecrrnest,holy senuice
here."
'l
He said, have preached for years with
the thought that beftrreevery sermon is
finished the Lord might come.' "

Conclusion
Rearedin a most strict orthodox
Jewishhome,it wasmy portion to look
forwardeachspringto the sacredcalendar of festivals,beginning with the
Feastof Passoverand ending with the
Feastof Tabernacles(or Booths).When
the fall came with its Feast of
Trumpets, sincethe feastof redemption
was long past, expectation was
quickened to look for the Feast of
Tabernacles,
a time of unusualjoy and
rejoicing(Lev.23:40)for children as well
as adults. \With us today as membersof
the body of Christ, our redemption
feastis past (cf. 1 Cor. 5:7,8),so we look
on to the feast(at His SecondComing)
of the tabernacling(Rev. 21:3). And
the soonerthe Rapture,the soonerthe
Revelationl "Even so, come, Lord
Jesus."
Are you readyl "Believeon the Lord
JesusChrist and thou shalt be saved,
and thy house" (Acts 16:31).
!
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by Doniel L. Barlow

et me sound like a commercial
for a moment! Does your child
seem listless and disinterested?
Or tense, fearful, and anxious? Has
your son been labeled an underachiever and your daughter an over.
achiever, yet you dont feel satisfied
with either one? Does your child oversleepor not sleepwell at all; overeator
not eat well at all; study all night or not
study at all? Are you trying to be a
good parent but are at your wit's end
with worry?
\fhat inexpressible relief if at this
point in the commercialthe announcer
would come forth with a magic pill
that, taken three times a day, was
guaranteed to cure all these ills. Obviously there is no such pill, but the
good newsof this article is that there is
a "medicine" that, given in consistently
strong doses, will help your child
develop into a competent Christian
adult, able to act responsiblyunder the
leadership of the Holy Spirit in any
given set of circumstances.This is (or
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ought to be) the goal of Christian
parents for their children. And the
"medicine"-in consistently strong
dosesto assistin reachingthat goal-is
to help your child develop godly selfesteem,
Three myths need to be dispelledto
clearthe way for suggestions
on how to
help your child develop godly selfesteem.
The Myth of the Vulnerable

evidenceis now being offered that the
extreme vulnerability of the child (as
presented by this viewpoint) is a
myth.2'3
The Myth of the
Blank.Minded Child
This myth representsthe behaviorists' view that the child is born
with a "blank mind," able to be shaped

Child

This myth, based generally on
Freudian psychoanalysis,pictures the
child as extremely sensitive, "easily
damagednot only by traumatic events
and emotional stress,but alsoby overdoses of affection."l Parents are expected to becomepsychoanalystsover.
night, to understandthe deepestmeaning ofevery word and action they speak
and take. They might damage the
child's psyche if they scold or punish
him, or spoil his characterdevelopment
if they show too much love. They certainly do not want to harm their child's
social or emotional development ir.
reparably, so they must consider
carefully each word and action. They
must be sensitiveto their child's innermost feelingsand thoughts so as not to
cause their son or daughter any
trauma. To say this myth has created
many anxious,fearful parentsis a gross
understatement. Reasonablv solid

It is ol cdtical importcrrce
to understcnd the two
lngredlents needed to
help yout clrlld develop
sellcsteern! c peroeptlon
ol personcl worth, cnd
perception ol hcving
some control ovet whcrt is
hcppening to him.

almost entirely by his environment.
of modern
J.B. Watson, the father
('Give
behaviorism,wrote:
me a dozen
healthy infants, well-formed, and my
own specified world to bring them up
in, and I'll guaranteeto take any one at
random and train him to be any type of
specialistI want-doctor, lawyer,artist,
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merchant, chief, and yes, even beggarman and thief!" This view casts the
parents as the Great Absolute Shapers,
the Managers of Behaviors, who exercise a cause-and-effect
relationship on
the child by providing proper stimuli to
g e t p r o p e r r e s p o n s e s .I f t h e c h i l d
manifestswrong behaviors,the parents
have only themselvesto blame. This
approach "requires parents who coolly
follow the dictatesof their own explicit
training procedures: only the early
eradication of bad habits in eating,
sleeping,crying can fend off permanent
maladjustments.
"4
The fallacies of this myth are
twofold: the passivity of the child and
the lack of freedom involved. Current
researchis rapidly dispellingthe notion
of the "blank slate" mind of the
newborn child, showing him to be actively selective in relation to environmental influences almost from
birth. The lack of freedom involves
understanding the difference between
control and influence by the parents.
The "parental determinism" (total
cause-and-effectcontrol) reflected bv
the behaviorist view, is being
counteracted by increasing evidence
that parents simply do not have total
deterministic control over their
children. The children's own develop
ing mental, physical, and spiritual
qualities influence the way they
perceive and interpret events outside
t h e m s e l v e s .T o p u t i t d i f f e r e n t l y ,
parents can have great influence on
their children, but children exercisea
great freedom in the way they perceive
and understand and act uoon influencesfrom beyond themselves.
The
blank-minded child with parents as
Absolute Dictatorial Shapers of the
Child's Behavioris a myth.
The Myth of the Good Child
This model emerges from the
humanists who have adopted
Rousseau'sopinion that the child is
basicallygood. Only evil adults thwart
the child's development,and if we can
get adults basicallyout of the way, the
child will grow to his own fulfillment in
the best possibleway. The humanists
add to this view substantiallywith such
phrasesas "actualizingone'spotential,"
"facilitating one's development," and
showing "unconditional positive
regard" toward every human being. ln
30

this model, parents become the Great
Facilitators. To "facilitate" means "to
make easy."Parentsare not to punish,
because the child is basically good.
Help the child to grow, and he will do
so in the right direction becauseof his
basic goodness.Make it easy for the
child to fulfill his potential.
'We
must be fair. Humanists do
stressself-esteem.They stressthe importance of helping the child to have

Tell your children early
and oflen that God loved
them so much He sent His
only begotten Son to die
lor them.

good experiencesthat will make the
child feel worthy, able, and accepted.If
one askson what basisthe children are
to feel worthy, the answeris, "because
they are human beings." The fallacy of
this view is obvious even to the casual
observer:if everyoneis basicallygood,
then where does the evil in the world
originate?That there is evil behavior
abundant in the world is beyond
dispute.lt is likewiseobvious that there
are evil human beings in the world
responsible for this behavior.
Therefore, to claim "worth" and
"dignity" and "self-esteem"merely on
the basisof being"human" would seem
tg be a grossdistortion of iogic. If man
is the measureof all things (asthis view
espouses)there is no logical way to
claim goodnessor worth on the mere
basis of being a human being. The
"good child" therefore appearsalso to
be a myth.
I have felt it necessaryto review
thesethree myths, becauseone or more
of them swirl around in most parents'
heads as they seek to find the proper
approachto bringing up their children.
Like most myths, each of these has a
kerneloftruth. Ifl am a caringparent,I
don't want to inflict lifelongtrauma on
my children. I want them to develop
good habits of behavior and see
themselvesas worthy human beings.
But for parents to ground their entire
approach to the development of selfesteemin children on one or a mixture

of these myths leavesthem subject to
the fallaciescited above. Probabilities
for failure are high.
From the Christian's standpoint,
the supremefallacyof all three myths is
that none of them has any reference
point beyond the human being. If there
is no God to whom we are ultimately
responsible,then there is no ultimate
accountability for anything, including
the manner in which we raise our
children.
Necessary Elements for
Self,esteem
In order for a child to develop selfesteemhe must perceivehimself as having personal worth. He must see
himself as counting for something to
somebody.If a child feelsworthlesshe
is likely to become depressed,
d i s c o u r a g e d ,a n d n o n - p r o d u c t i v e .
Some children, lacking a sense of
worth, become aggressivelyrebellious
to compensatefor feelingsof inferiority.
PsychologistMartin Seligman has
developeda theory known as "learned
helplessness,"
which gives us a clue as
to the second ingredient necessaryfor
the developmentof self-esteem.
Out of
a vast array of data, Seligman
crystallizesthe belief that people give
up in despair, not because of how
tough their situation actually is, but
"becausethey feel they can have little
or no effect in changing it. The feeling
of helplessness
is learnedby actuallyexperiencingeventswe cannot control, or
by being led to believethat we have no
control, Self-esteem
and a senseof competence may not depend on whether
we experiencegood or bad events, but
rather on whether we perceivesome
control over what happensto us."5
It is of critical importance to understand the two ingredients needed to
help your child develop self-esteem:a
perception of personal worth, and
perceptionof having somecontrol over
what is happeningto him.'When one
can say, "l am worthwhile, and I can
make a differencein what's happening
to me," one can develop self-esteem.
However, when one seeksto build selfesteem on myths with no reference
point beyond the human being, one is
on shaky ground. In contrast, the
Christian model offers a solid basisfor
the development of the child's selfesteem.
FLII\DAMENTAI]ST
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A Christian Model for
Developing Self,esteem
As Christians, we believe in a God
who has created not only the universe
but each of us as well. We have been
created in His image with dignity and
worth. \(/e do not have to conjure up
tfre idea of our worth
out of
.| ._r ,r .. h. .^. " . " 1 . r t i .
h o, .h. a v l o r l s t l c , o r
humanistic dry bones, seeking to infuse
them

ryith

life by our

own

paltry

ef-

forts. Even while we were yet :inners,

Christ lovedus enoughto die for us. By
the graceof God in Christ Jesuswe are
justified (made righteousand worthy)
in God's eyes.The Lamb is slain from
the foundation of thc world, and thus
we have in Christ a position of worth
that cannot be shaken,groundedin thc
realityof God Himself.We needto em-

becauseGod never losescontrol, and
we are workerstogetherwith Him. This
kind of control enabled the apostle
Paul to say: "We are troubled on every
side, yet not distressed;we are perplexed, but not in despair;persecuted,
but not forsaken; cast down, but not
destroyed" (2 Cor. 4:8,9). Paul perceived himself as being in control of
whatever happenedto him, becausehe
understood that ultimate control residedin God, not in man (Z Cor. 4:7).
Therefore, without reservationhe
could affirm that "All things work
together for good to them that love
God, to them who arethe calledaccording to his purpose"(Rom. 8:28).
Suggestions to Help Children
Develop Self,esteem

Remember,two things are necessary
for anyone, including your child, to
develop and maintain self-esteem:a
senseofreal personalworth, and a feeling of some measureof control over
what is happeningto him.
Tell your children early and often
that God loved them so much He sent
His only begotten Son to die for them,
and that makes them of the greatest
Help your children
possible
worth in God's sight.This also
no
undersland that,
lays the foundation for your child to
mcilter whal hcrppens,
respond to the love of God in Christ
God is always in ultimate
and surrenderto JesusChrist as Savior
and linal control.
and Lord. The parableof the lost sheep
is effectiveto use with children to help
them understand how much each person is really worth to God, and how
very clear that man is to be the master much God wants them to come into
His fold. In a society which so often
of the earth. "And God said, Let us
devaluesand dehumanizesthe person,
make man in our image, after our
children need to hear about their
likeness:and let them have dominion
worth in the sight of God early, often,
over the fish of the sea, and over the
and consistently.
fowl of the air, and over the cattle, and
over all the earth, and over everycreepHeio vour children understand
that, no matter what happens,God is
ing thing that creepeth upon the
earth...replenishthe earth and subdue always in ultimate and final control.
i t . . . " ( G e n . l : 2 6 , 2 8 ) . " W h a t s o e v e r This will build into them the vital sense
that they have somecontrol over what
Adam calledevery living creature,that
happens to them-they are not like a
was the name thereof" (Gen. 2:I9). I
helplessboat on a stormy sea.Because
think it is fair to say that God intended
God loves them, nothing can happen
for man to nameand to tdmethe earth,
to them that they and God cannot
its creatures, and its forces, under
handle. The calmingof the storm at sea
God's delegatedwill. Man is to be the
by Jesus'words, "Peacebe still," is a
masterof the earth but God is to be the
Master of men. Whatever is happening helpful story to impart perception of
control to children. So is the story of
to us, we may be very sure God knows,
the small boy's lunch used by Jesusto
cares,and has the power to work out
feedthe 5,000.Children can be thus led
His will for our lives through thesecirto understand that, though they are
cumstances. We never lose control

n h r s i z et h i s s c n . , ' . f e t e r n a l w o r t h t o
our children.
What about the matter of perceiving
ourselves as having some control over
what happens to us? The Scriptures are
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small and cannot do much, when they
give all they have over to Jesus,He can
do great things with it. This encourages
children to believe that together with
the Lord they can exercisesome control over circumstances,rather than
developing helplessnessthat destroys
self-esteem.
Children need to hear two things
consistently if you would help them
build Christian self-esteem:they have
worth in God's sight, and, working
together with Cod, they can exercise
some control over their circumstances
and ultimately in Christ win the final
victory.
\With
Jesusas Savior, the child with
godly self-esteem
is the one most likely
to develop into the mature, competent
Christian person, able to act responsibly and effectivelyunder the leadership of the Holy Spirit in variouscircumstances,until Jesuscomes!
D
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An Interview with
IDanGelatt
Questionsand Answers

Rec).Dan Gelatt is postor of First Baptist Church, Elkhart,Indiana, where he hasserqted
since 1967. The c_hurch,hasgrown,from 400 to almost 2,000 sincehe assumedthe pastorate.
The church's Elkhart Christion School hasan enrolhnent of almost 700. The son of a postor,
Rec). Gelatt shares in this interview interesting hishlishts frorn his family tife and' ministry'.
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t Tell us a little bit about yourself and your family
background.
A
was born in 1932in Oshawa, Ontario, Canada,
Ail
where my father, Paul Gelatt, was pastor of Calvary Baptist
Church. ln fact, I wasborn on Sunday morning while he was
preaching and made my arrival just as he left the pulpit and
ran next door to the parsonageto find out how things were
going. Later that year my father felt burdened for missions
and people who were leaving the prairies and homesteading
in northern Saskatchewan.As he read about them he realized that there would be tens of thousands of peopie going
north to homesteadwho neededchurches.In the Homestcad
32

Act the Canadian government had
openedup 160acresfor $10 per family.
Dad took our family without any mission board or promiseof support and
went into northern Saskatchewan,
wherewe livedfor 11 years.There were
three children in our family at that
time, and we went up thereand livedin
a tent. Dad tried to get a log cabin built
before winter, but it snowed and got
down to 60 below zero before we got
the cabin completed.
During those years,he was able to
establisha number of churchesand a
Bible Institute. Three more children
camealongand they wereborn in a log
cabin hospitalin Loon Lake, Saskatchewan. \ile went to a little one-room schoolhousethree miles
'!7e
away from home.
wereforiunate. Most other kids had to
walk but we had a horse and a buggy and a sleigh.My dad
built a small caboosewith a little windshield in the front. It
was somethinglike a fishing shanty on a sleigh.He'd go down
and start the fire in the caboosebefore we set our for school
and we had a fire all the way to school. We'd go out before
time to go home and start a fire in the cabooseand we'd be
warm all the way home.
a

'How did you come to know Christ?
cameto Jesuswhen I was six yearsold. We children
All
had been left that night with a babysitter and I'd been
burdenedabout being saved.My dad had been talking about
FL]NDAMEMAIIST JOURN.AJ,

the coming of the Lord and I thought
He might come rhar night and that was
really my first realization that I wasn't
ready. I went ro the lady who was taking care of us that night and talked to
her about it and she said, "We11,you'll
just have to wait until your dad comes
home." So I remember not sleeping
well, getting up very early, going into
my dad's room and waking him. Of
course,he was very pleased.He opened
his Bible that was beside the bed and
showed me some verses, and I knelt
down there and asked Jesusinto my
heart on July 6, 1938.

A.

A(,. How did you meet your wife?
A
Aif"lu
folks moved in 1943to a lirt1e northern Michigan town between
TraverseCity and Petosky,calledCentral Lake. I met JoyceMiller, one of the
teenagersin the church in Traverse
City, when my father was interim
pastor there. Later my older brother
and sister, and her older brother and
sister,went to Baptist Bible Seminary
in Johnson City, New York, and we
went there as well. After I was in school
my brother married Joyce'ssister and
my sistermarriedher brother,so finally
Joyce and I started dating and were
married in 19521

A.

A(,.
When did you feel the call to
preachJ

.f\lr"
ilsl I took a coursein
systematic
theologytaughtby Dr. John
Duncan, dean of the school at the time
(now president of Los Angeles Baptist
College). He was a young theologian
and very dynamic, and for the first time
in my life I realized that the doctrines
were living truths. Previously, they had
seemed very dusty and meaningless.
But he would say at rhe end of a
theology class, "Tomorrow, Dan is going to take five minutes at the beginning of classand tell us what the impeccability of Christ means ro him." That
made theology come alivel He made
every doctrine live in the personal lives
of his students. I got a straight A in the
course. It was during that time that
God put within my heart a convicrion
that I just had to share these living
truths of doctrine with people. That
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was what God used to call me into the
ministry.

A.

A( . Tell us about your first
pastorate.
A
graduatedrn l954andpastored
Alf
a little church in northern New York
State, near Syracuse,in a place called
West Smyrna. It was nor even a rown,
just a name, but it was wesrof Smyrna,
six miles down a country road. I was
there four and a half yearsand we were
able, under God, to construct a new
building while the church grew from
about 40 to 200.

A.

and told God if He calledme there and
wanted me to come, I wanted to fill
every seatin that placefor Him. When
I first went the church was running 450
and now we have a membershipof
almost 2,000.We average1,700in the
morning service, 1,500 in Sunday
school,1,000on Sundaynight, and 500
on Wednesdaynight.

A.

A(,' \ilhat have been your greatesr
experiences
in Elkhart?
A
I r h i n k r h e g r e a t e s te x Aiw"tt,
periencesrelateto changedlives,People
who have come to know Christ and
found in Him the answerfor their own
spiritual needsand for their families.I
think changedindividualsin turn bring
about changed families,The Lord has
provided for the financial needsof the
church. \il/e are completely debt-free.
'We
were able to build nearly $2 million
worth of buildingsin the last few years
without any debt. The money was all
raisedby our people,and the debt that
we had incurred for a buildine which
we completedabout ten yearsago has
now been entirely paid off.

back, to what do you
\!'Looking
attribute that growth?
A
people becamecommitted
Aifn.
to growth. I think that growth is a decision peoplemake. They were commirted to growing and that setsa whole lot
of other things in perspective.
However,we didn't have the money to
build. In a businessmeering,one man
said, "l've got eight trees that I have
been saving for years to build a new
milk house and I'll give those to the
A(tAtl
the churches you have
church." Beforerhat night wasover,we
pastoredhave beenassociated
with the
had many peoplegiving treesfrom their
General Associationof Regular Bapfarms.We cut the logs,skiddedthem to
tists (GARB), Tell us about the
the road, trucked them to the mill,
uniqueness
of that movement.
figured the dimensionsrhat we needed,
A
and cut them to that size. We cont h i n k i t h a s a g r e a th e r i t a g el.t
Alf
structedthe buildingourselves
and that
was
born
out of the fires of the conis the hardestway to build a church.
troversy with Liberalismby men like
Every Sundaymorning I passeda clipDr. R.T. Ketcham.We refer to him as
board around and people would sign
the
father of our movement.Evervbodv
up to work.
ought to read his biography,Portraitof
Obedience.It is one of the fine books
about the great warriors of the faith in
A(,oTell us about the church in
the
twentieth century. That's what
Elkhart.
brought
the Associationinto being.In
A
our movement, there is an intense
AlPr"uiou,
ro my coming, rhe
loyalty to the Word of God and a desire
church in Elkhart was pastored by a
to pleaseChrist in separatedlifestyles.I
very great man of God, Dr. Hugh Hall.
am very happy with the ecclesiastical
He was an able man in the Scriptures
position and with the practicalseparaand strongly committed to a consistent
tion position of the Fellowship.I fit
Christian lifestyle. Consequently, he
very happily in that.
poured a lot of good concreteinto the
foundation and building of that
spiritual structure.I can rememberthe
A(,'Where
is the movemenr
night I met with the deacons about
heading?
coming to Elkhart. I left the meeting
and knelt in the 1,200-seat
audirorium

A.

A.

A.

??

! I u*
with what I see.
".r.o.r.aged
Dr. Paul Tassell,
the present national
representativeof the Fellowship, is a
very aggressiveyoung Fundamentalist
and he is an extremely good communicator. I believe that under his
leadership,the Fellowship will become
a greaterforce for God.

Qr*n",

areyour concerns?

do have some concerns.I feel
A:t
that as Regular Baptists we tend
sometimesto have the view that we are
the only oneswho are standingfor the
Lord. If we keep telling ourselvesthat
and never look around. we will prob-

ably believe it, Looking around, we
discoverthat there are other individual
churches and other fellowships that
have paid the same price, fought the
samebattlesand standwherewe stand.
Frankly, I enjoy my associations
with
other Fundamentalist Baptists. I wish
that other men in our Fellowshipcould
come to enjoy those sameassociations
without compromise.
I

ta

A(,'Tell
us about your rraining
centerfor missionaries.
A

have always had a burden to
Ail
traln mlssronarles ano pastors ln personal evangelism, Several years ago we
established a trainins center for mis-

sionaries.We invite a missionary couple to spendone month in our church.
They are assignedto a full--timepastor,
who takesthem out into hbmesfor 100
hours of intensivepractical training in
evangelism.\7e take twelveicouples a
year. \7e have openedwhat we are calling a School of Church Growth. \7e
invite a pastor and a layman from his
church to spenda week at our church. I
give that week to them and talk about
what's wrong with their situation and
how they could turn it around by involving their lay people.'We take ten
men at a time. This is our effort in a
small way to help pastors and missionariesdevelopthe skills to help their
D
churchesgrow.

rectsures
fromthe
RichardD. Patterson

From GIory to Glory
ohn's declarationof the literal incarnation of our Lord glorious everlasting reign of Christ over a refreshed and
carries with it the observation that he "dwelt among glorified earth, when He shall dwell among a believing
us." The Greek verb translated "dwelt" (skeno)means mankind (Rev. 21:3).However, the passagebefore us tells us
V
literally "to dwell in a tent," thus, "to live temporarily,"Its that before that great day, there was a first tabernacling of
associationwith the noun skene("tent"), used in the Greek God among men which was no lessglorious. When Christ
translation of the Old Testament to designatethe Mosaic "became flesh," it was no less than a visitation of the
tabernacleand to point out God's "dwelling" among His peo- shekinahglory. It was the promisedImmanuel-God with us!
ple, gave to the New Testament the further senseof "taber- Nor was He less glorious when He hung on the cross for
nacling." The similarity in the Greek (skn)and the Hebrew man's salvation and rose triumphant from the grave (John
(shkn)roots for "dwelling" provided the Greek writers with L2:23-28;
17:l-4).
further causefor using skenoto expressthe truth of the imPaul reminds us that. with His incarnation mission acmediatepresenceof God, in all His "shekinah" glory, among complishedat Calvary and in the Resurrection,the aicended
men. Thus understood, John's simple statement takes on a Lord has taken the believer into union with Himself (Eph.
rich heritageof spiritual truth.
2:19-ZZ),so that the Christian has not only a sure hope of
The shekinah glory had descendedon Mount Sinai (Ex. that glorious future (Col. 1:27) that John foretold, but an
24:16-17)and then had guided the Israelitesall along the ever-present source of strength in his spiritual service
wildernessjourney (Num. 9:15-17)to the land of inheritance (2 Cor. 12:9,Greek episkeno)
of revealingthat One to others
(Deut. 12:10-11).God's glory had filled both tabernacle ( G a l . 1 : 1 6 ) .
(Ex. 40:34-38)
and temple(1 Kings6:11-13).
But due to Israel's
Well did Bernard of Clairvaux write:
apostate heart, the shekinah left both the temple and
Jesus,our only joy be Thou,
As Thou our prize wilt be;
Jerusalem(Ezek. 10:18-19;11:22-25),not to return until the
great millennial reign of Messiah among His repentant and
Jesus,be Thou our glory now
.:
redeemedpeople ]oe| 3:17-21).
And through eternity.
John later looks even further beyond, to the great and
1.A
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IDoes
GodHealTgday?

Matthew 9:2t.22 -"If I may but touch his garment, I shall be whole. But Jesusturned
him obout, ond when he sawher, he said,Daughter,be of good cornfort; thy faith hath made
thee whole. And the woman wos made whole frorn that hour."
Common Misconceptions
t is no wonder the average Christian is confused
about faith-healing: whether God heals, how He
does it, and who gets healed. Misconceptions of
faith-healing abound.
M a n y p e o p l ct h i n k o f h e a l i n g a s l i n e so f p o o r , s i c k p e o p l e
in a tent, who r,"'aitfor a fast-talking, slick-dressedevangelist
called a "faith-l-realer"to dramaticallv lav hands on them so
they will be instantaneously clelivcred fron-r chror.ric illness,
ar-rdrray, in a rnoment of clation, throrv down their crutches
a n d d a n c e . B u t t h a t i r n a g e . i sc h a n g i n g . T o d a y t h e t e n t h a s
become a city arena, or the faith-healers have taken to the
aitu'avcs and ask people ttr lay their hands on the television
for healing. The ir false concept of faith-healing is surrounded
by gimmicks and lengthy appeals for finances.
The typical church member thinks of healing in terms of a
minister who visits the sick in the hospital. Neither minister
nor paticnt expecrs a dramatic intervention by God. The
pastor prays weakly, "Lord, bless the doctors ar.rdgive them
2A

' , v i s d o m .. . l a y Y o u r h e a l i n g h a n J o n Y r , u r c h i l d . . . A m e n . "
There does not seem to be rnuch faith or healing.
Now consider the sociological theologian who denies the
supernatural aspect of Christianity. He reinterprets the
events of l-rcalingin Scripture to mean a change in someone's
l \ ( ' r q ( ) l r r l i r v :n h v s i c r l i l l r r , ' s s i . r t ' i n t e r n r e r e J t r ) m e a n
psychological illness or social malfunction. These humanistic
minrsters in ecclesiastical clothes teach that God heals
through psychological understanding, or God heals through
reestablishinghuman relationships.
Some extreme dispensationaliststeach that Cod healed in
Bible days but that era has passedand today there is no more
divine intervention into physical malady. They teach that the
purpose of God is not physical healing (signs and wonders),
but that today He uses secondary instruments such as doctors, medicine, or surgery.
When most people think of faith-healing, they do not
associate it rvith fundamental Christian ministers. They
think, either sincerely or mistakenly, of the laying on of
h a n J s . i n t e r c e s s o r vp r a y e r , o r o f b e i n g " s m i t t e n i n t h e s p i r i t . "
H . " " " " ' l r
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Almost no one thinks of the first word
in the term "faith-healing," yet faith is
the bottom line of healing.Faith is the
only quality that can move God to intervene in life's affairs, especially in
divine physicaltherapy.

Three Attitudes Toward Healing
n approaching the topic of
faith-healing, three clear
facts are evident from
Scripture. First, God still

heals some people who are physically
sick, but He does it by answering
prayer.
The Lord will alleviatephysical suffering or intervene to reactivate
physicalfunctions that have ceasedin
the deterioration process.To say that
God doesnot, will not, or cannot heal
is a denialof the biblicalteachingof the
natureof God. Jameswrote toward the
end of the age of the apostles(those
with divine ability to heal), pointing
out that healingwas availableto Christians apart from the gr/r of healing. In
James5:14-16we are given severalconditions that a person must meet to be
healed. "ls any sick among you? Let
him call for the eldersof the church;
and let them pray over him, anointing
him with oil in the name of the Lord:
and the prayer of faith shall savethe
sick, and the Lord shall raisehim up;
and if he have committed sins. thev
shall be forgiven him. Confess your
faultsone to another, and pray for one
another,that ye may be healed.The effectual fervent prayer of a righteous
man availethmuch."
The secondclear fact about healing
is that not every person who has
prayed for physical healing has been
delivered from his suffering. Instead,
God glorifies Himself dtrough their
sicknessor suffering.Paul, who prayed
for and witnessedthe healing of others
(Acts 19:11,12),alsoprayedfor his own
healing,but was not healed.He had a
"thorn in the flesh" which apparently
was a problem that causedhim both
physical and psychological suffering.
Paul testifies,"For this thing I besought
the Lord thrice, that it might depart
from me" (2 Cor. 12:8).God did not
heal Paul but gave him grace that he
might become spiritually marure
through this weaknessand bring glory
JUNEI9B3

to God. As a result he restified,"Most
gladly thereforewill I rather glory in my
infirmities, that the power of Christ
may rest upon me" (Z Cor. 12:9).
Three, when God heals,the results
are only temporary. Becauseeveryman
has a sinful nature, the body will progressively deteriorate unto death
(Rom. 5:12).Everyoneeventuallydies.
No one should glory in the healingbut
in God who giveslife and strength.

How to Apply Faith for Healing
hen God heals, it may be in
responseto a simple prayer
or to unceasing prayer. At
other times God seems to

ignore prayersfor healing.Why does
God work instantaneouslyfor some,
yet seemto turn a deaf ear to others?
PerhapsGod is waiting to teach some
spirituallessonsto those who seekHis
medicine.The simplicityof healingor
God's reluctanceto heal only reflects
the complexityof the purposeof God
in our lives. Note the following principles.
7. Go backto theoriginalFAITH commitment. After salvation by faith, the
Christian lives by faith iEph. 2:8,9;
2 Cor. 5:7).As a Christianhe yieldshis
entire life, including his body, to Jesus
Christ. Therefore,when he sufferspain
and needs physical deliverance,he
must again yield his body and its
membersto JesusChrist (Rom. 1Z:I;
6:13). The Lord may have a plan for
him that does not include health or
deliverancefrom pain. If it is God's will
for him to suffer,then his desire-even
with intercessoryprayer-will not be
met. Perhaps Fanny Crosby would
never have written hundreds of lifechanging hymns if God had taken
away her blindness. Perhaps Joni
Eareckson, a paraplegic,has glorified
God through her paintings and
testimony in a greaterway than if she
had never been permanently disabled
in an accident,
Should a Christian desirehealing?
The question is, "ls he willing to remain ill for the glory of God?" If he is
unwilling to let God do anything with
his body, even allow him to suffer,
maybe he doesnot have a basisto pray
for deliverance.If he is not yielded to
Christ to accept healing or sickness,

then his prayer for relief may nor be
granteq.
Z. CaIl t'or the eldersto pray. Most
faith healersreversethe biblical command; they call for the slck.The Bible
commands to call for the elders,
described in Scripture as pastors. In
wisdom, eldersknow the spiritual condition of the personand whether he is
in fellowshipwith Cod. Hence, they
can join the sickin believingthe prayer
of faith for healing.Also, the act of calling for men of Cod to pray is an express i o no f f a i t h .T h e C h r i s t i a ni s s a y i n gt o
them, to the church, and to God that
he wants God to control the circumstances
and believesthat God can.
3. C.on/es sins for healing. Wrapped
up in the admonition to call for the
eldersis the statement"lf he have committed sins,they shallbe forgivenhim.
Confess your faults one to another"
(James 5:15,16).If a Christian has
sinnedhe shouldfollow God's plan for
restoration.lf the sin has been public,
he should confesspublicly.If the sin is
againstanotherperson,he may haveto
confessto that person.When the sin is
private,he will probablyconfessit only
to God (1 John 1:9).In some caseshe
may sharehis privateproblemwith the
pastor, knowing he will pray for him.
But no human can forgivesin, nor does
he have authority to pronounce
forgivenessof sins.
4. Pral for specifichealingfor a specific
\il/hen Jamessaid, "The prayer
slckness.
faith
shall
savethe sick,"he usedthe
of
Greek word euchomai for "prayer,"
which means to ask specifically. I
believe that first, a Christian should
ask God for wisdom in seekingout the
correct doctor to treat the illness.Second, he should pray that God would
give the doctor wisdom (James1:5)so
that in his treatment he may find the
causeof the illnessand apply therapy
or medicine. In the third place, he
should pray specifically that God
would intervene beyond the limits of
modern technologyto heal the malady.
\

Rt {nirh rpenoni-c rhe natural heal-

ing processes.
On severaloccasionsJesus
did not heal instantaneously. When
Paul prayed over Eutychus in Ephesus,
apparently he was not healed immediateiy. After Paul prayed,he "talked
a long while, even until the break of
day, so he departed"(Acts 20:11).Later
the young man was presentedto the
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church, where everyone rejoiced. Apparently the full healing took place
after Paul had finished his sermon, ate
his breakfast, and left the church.
When
praying for healing,
remember God may instantly heal the
sickness,but at the same time He may
allow the natural processesof the body
to restore health. Even a doctor knows
that when he operates or prescribes
medicine he is not healing the patient.
The bodv naturallv heals itself after a
tumor is cut out or a malignant organ is
removed. If God performs a miracle
regarding your sickness,He may allow
\,/-A*r.r r n
, ..'t' . .i .- *r l. h ^ , . 1 . , t o r e g a l n l t s
Ih
previous strength through the natural
p r o c e s so f d i e t , r c s t ' o r c x c r c i s e .
6. Recognile that Cod heals through
"intermediate" instTLrmentsor means.
\ilhen James teaches us to call for the
elders, he adds, "anointing him with oil
i n r h e n a m e o f t h e L o r d " ( J a m e s5 : 1 4 ) .
Some commentators intcrpret "oil" to
mean medicine, implying some were
perhaps doctors who applied medication for healing. Some commentaries
teach that "oil" is the Holy Spirit and a
person needs His "baptism" or anointing to be physically healed. God does
work through medication. Men made
in the image of God have the ability to
discover the functions and disfunctions
of the human body. Through medical
science, doctors possess advanced
technology to treat physical problems
far beyond the expectations of our
grandfathers. BecauseGod the Creator
knows the biology of a man, He can
control the functions through divine
intervention or through the use of
modern medicine which He has made
available through research.
Those who refuse to consult with
medical doctors are not acting in faith,
but sheer stupidity. lf God had not
chosen to use doctors, He would not
have allowed Luke the physician to
travel with Paul, perhaps extending the
apostle's usefulness so that the gospel
could be spread around the world.
7. Healing cannot go beynd the nature
of God. Some Christians presumptuously ask God to do what He has
never promised or to act against His
nature. One faith-healer claimed that a
person was healed so he could see
through a glass eye. Not to be outdone,
a second faith-healer claimed that he
turned a glass eye into a real one. Faith38

healershave claimedthat peoplehave
grown fingers or new organs, or they
havemadeother claimscontrarvto the
nature of God. In the act of healing,
God removesthe causeof pain or He
relievessuffering.He may activate an
organ or limb that had ceasedto function or heal by stopping deterioration.
For example, to heal a man of
cancer,God can respondto his prayer
of faith and remove the cancer. But
would God createa new organthat has
been destroyed by cancer? If God
would do that, He would again enter
into the role of Creator. The Scriptures
teach that "He had restedfrom all his
work which God createdand made"
(Gen. Z:3).This does not mean God
could not createa new organ,for God
can do anything. But God does not
show us all His power at once. God
could continuallyheal a personso that
he outlivesMethuselah,or never dies
till this earth is judged.But God abides
by His plan for man.

Evangelist
Tim Lee
Novv hear Evangelist Tim Les,
one of America's most vvidely
used evangelists,
preaching three special messages
that have been ussd of
God to stir hearts:

AMERICA:
THE
lS
CROWN
FALLEN.
An
outstanding
m€ssag€
in the pressnc€
delivergd
preachers
of many
host of news
and a gr€at
medi€ in the midst of th€ Louisville,
Nebraska,
involving
battle
F6ith Baptist
and th€
Church
jailing of Pastor
Ev€r€tt
Sil6v6n.

Conclusion
he average Christian has a
number of misconceptions
about healing, and when he
gives it consideration, he
scldom thinks about the fatth aspectof
healing. Those who want to grow in
faith cannot deny its biblical use in
healing. Actually, Christians have no
estimation of how often God has healed
people in response to the "prayer of
faith." In keeping with the total
teaching of the Bible, no one should
minimize the fact that God will heal today. At the same time, healingshould
be viewed in the total light of revelation
and not maxtmiTed.The main emphasis
is never on the act ofhealing or the person healed. The primary focus should
be Jehovah-God who heals.

Presenting
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CORRECTION
'78
Ronn Read,
LBS was incorrectly
listed as starting Immanual Baptist
Church, Quincy, Illinois. Rev. Read
planted Lighthouse Baptist Church
in Quincy, Illinois, in January
of 1982.

('F
PEBSONAL
TESTIMONY
EI'ANGELIST
TIM LEE. An amazing
mossag€
that tells how
joined
preacher
th€ son of a Bsptist
the Morine
Corp, got awey from God, and lost his legs in
the Viet
Nam
War. Tells
of Dr. Lee's call to
pr€ach and the amazing
way in which God has
bl€ssod thie Evangelist.
ROCK
and ROLL MUSIG.
This messag€
was
preached
at the homes
of Dr. L€ster
Roloff,
points
Greatly
used of God, this m€ssage
out
th€ p€rila, contain€d
in this hideous
tool of
Satsn called rock and roll music. A must taD€
for anyon€ having probl€ms
with rock music.
Dr.
messag€g
Lse's
are
nqt
sold
for
a
designated
amount.
They are availabl€ on a lov6
off€ring
besis only. A handsome
8"x1O"
color
print of Or. Tim Lee in his Marine
lithogreph
Corps
Dr€ss
Blue Uniform
will b€ s6nt to any
person
eending
a love offering
of 915.OO or
moro. Please mak€ a check payable to: Tim Lee
Revival Ministri€s.

TIM LEEREVIVALMINISTRIES
5517 N.W. 23rd Str€6t
Oklahoma City, Oklahom 73127
Enclosed is a lovo offering for the
following tape(s). Amount
n AMERICA: THE CROWN lS FALLEN
I PERSONALTESTIMONY OF
EVANGELISTTIM LEE
n ROCK and ROLL MUSIC
Pleas€ s€nd tape(al to:
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Donilorman

Tribute
toa
Ioving
Father
by Ruth McCIeIIan

The Harvester'sQuartet, a professional
gospelquartet. After two yearswith the
quartet, Don married his childhood
and high school sweetheart, Nancy
Irvin.
As Don looks back over his life, he
marvelsat God's goodnessto him, and
His patient working in his life, conforming him to the image of Jesus
Christ. "God preparedme for many
vearsfor the ministrv He has entrusted
to me here at Thomas Road Baptist
Church," Don saystoday.
During eight years of travel with
The Harvester'sQuartet, touring the
hush quickly spreadsover the ,RoadBaptistChurch ministries.
Born and rearedin Winston'Salem, United Statesand Canada and averagthousands in the immense
auditorium of the Thomas North Carolina, Don began singing ing more than 100,000miles annually,
Don learned the supremejoy of daily
publicly in a little Methodist church
Road Baptist Church in Lynchburg,
when he was just two and a half years ministeringto peopleand leadingmany
Virginia. As he sings, "Surely the
to a saving knowledgeof JesusChrist.
o1d. Throughout his childhood and
Presenceof the Lord Is in This Place," it
He continuedin a similarministrywith
early adulthood,Don sangregularlyin
is evident from his intense and wor'
the
Landmark Quartet for two and a
his
family's
little
church.
He
was
a
knows
Norman
that
Don
shipful spirit
half years. As a Sunday school adthe reality of the presence of Jesus moral youngman who believedthat he
was a Christian becausehe had passed ministrator at Landmark Baptist TemChrist in his 1ife.His singing reflects his
ple in Cincinnati for five years, Don
severalreligion classesand had been
desire to communicate Christ to all
confirmed in the church. He believed learned how to work with people to
with whom he comes in contact.
build a strong local church and Sunday
this until, at a revival meeting in a
Don Norman's gentle spirit and
joyful radiance have not resulted from
school. From working as an associate
church on the outskirts of his
hometown, he heard the gospel pastor for a year, while living in two
a life immune to hardship. lndeed, he
small rooms with four little children,
m e s s a g eo f t h e d e a t h , b u r i a l , a n d
has known heartache, heartbreak, and
Don learnedto trust God alone for his
Resurrection of JesusChrist. In that
disappointment. It is his positive
family's needsand to set his affections
cinder-blockchurch with its wooden
response to God's dealings in his life
on things above, not on things on this
benchesand wood-shavingfloor, Don
and in that of his family that has made
eartn.
wassavedashe repentedof his sinsand
him a choice and usable vesselto God.
But perhaps of a1lthe lessonsGod
acknowledgedJesusChrist as his perHe loves to sing about the One who he
has so graciouslytaught Don Norman,
sonal Savioron March 21, 1952.
knows makes no mistakes.
there is one Don valuesso highly that
Many who hear Don Norman sing
J u s t l 3 y e a r so l d t h e n , D o n w o u l d
as he speaksabout it, tears mist his
sit by the family radio every day, listen
Gospel
weekly on the "Old-Time
eyes.
to gospelmusic by the hour, and sing
Hour" do not know that he is the
After they were married, Nancy
different harmony parts. He continued
television program's executive proin a one-room apartment and
lived
the
talent
God
had
entrusted
to
husto
use
dedicated
ducer. Besides being a
worked while Don traveled. As the
him throughout high schooland in colband and the father of six children, he
yearspassedand children were born to
1ege,singing with a quartet he formed.
is Jerry Falwell's executive assistant and
new
them-Donnie-Tony-Dana-and
In his third year in college he joined
the pastoral coordinator of the Thomas
JUNE l9B3
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opportunitiesfor ministry and travel consumed Don's time and energy, he and
Nancy grew apart. Nancy let bitterness
rob her of joy and fellowship with God.
She resented Don's traveling and the
lonelinessit brought her. She complained
about having to raise their children by
herself. She sought escapein diet pills
and soap operas. She struggled alone
when her mother had both legs amputated and later suffereda stroke.
Hoping that another baby would help
their relationship, Nancy had become
pregnant with their fourth child. \7hen a
precious little girl was born to them,
whom they named April, neither Don
nor Nancy knew then that she would be
an instrument God would use to change
their lives.This speciallittle girl wasborn
physically and mentally retarded. !ilhen
this was discovered, Don and Nancy
blamedeachother-Don's travels-Nancy's neglectof good health.

After months of unrest, they finally
acknowledged their sin and internalized Romans 8:28,29. As they were
able to face and accept these words of
Scripture, they were able to face each
other. They asked each other's
forgivenessand began to rebuild a relationship that had deteriorated. Don
realizedhe had, in many ways,failed as a
husband and father and began to work
on being the leaderGod intended him to
be. Nancy confessed her bitterness
toward God and began to develop
qualitiesof a godly wife and mother.
Today Don and Nancy manifest a
love toward eachother and toward their
family that is rare and that resultsfrom
closecommunionwith God, Their warm
and humble spirits reveal to the
thousands to whom they sing and
minister the glory of. the lord Jesus
Christ whom they love and servejoyful-

Don jokingly explains to audiences
that their first two children were born in
North Carolina;the next two wereborn
in Ohio; and their last two wereborn in
Lynchburg,Virginia-they arenot planning to move againl Don and Nancy's
oldest son, Donnie, recently married
VanessaDavis. They are planning a life
of service, teaching and working with
young people.
Little April is a very specialpart of the
Norman household.Although she never
speaks, she has been God's silent
messenger
to bring a very speciallove and
the sensitive qualities of patience,
tenderness, and tolerance to the
Norman family. She is a constant
reminder that God makes no mistakes.
The shower that was brought in April
has flowered into a home filled with the
radiant love of JesusChrist-surely the
presenceof the Lord is in that place. !

ly.
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An Akernatiue to Legalism
continued from page 15
others (Rom. 14:1,4).
Third, we must teach the principles
. . r Q - - i - , , , - ^ - r L ^ , . - - . . , , i r a 1G
. od wanrs
us to honor Him, dress modestly, and
improve the inner man (1 Petcr j:l-4).
Ler us teat'h people tliat tlrcy arc
responsible to God pcrsonally in these
matters. Let us teach thcm about thc
power of the Holy Spirit and how to
use lt.
Finally, wc must bc honest u'ith
each other ar.rd rvith young people.

Christtcn liberly ls the
treedom lo choose to do
right without a system ol
rules or qn ever-present
cuthority lorcing you to
do right.
Lct's say, "Rulcs n,on't makc you
spiritual." Let's admit that rulcs can
sometimcs be hclpful ancl that \\re mAy
tuscthcm in the future, but u'e s'ill r-rot
m a k c t h e i r k e e p i r . rag g a u g co f s p i r i t u a l i ty.
Lct's challcrrgc young peoplc l'ith
honesty ar-rdthc truth rrr.l do it opcnlv.
Lct's not be afraid of or,rr critics. Tl-ris
u'ill takc great c()uragcand rvisclom,but
i t n e e d st o b e d o n c .
Why can't \\'c sayr "Young 1'rcoplc,
tl-relength of your hair has nothing tcr
do rvitl-ryour rclationshil'r to Gotl, but
u'c l'oulcl likc you to look clc:rn ancl
s c r r r h l . . ' Jl .r I r c l 1 . .t h t ' i n r r g r ' ( ) f ( ) u r
"
5s116ol.
Why can't \\'c say, "Your n-rind is
irnportant to y()rlr spiritual gro\\'thr sL)
, l , r , r ' t , ' r ' r . , r r , i. r r , r f i l r h " /

Wl-ry can't \\'c say, "Mtrsic is a gift of
God. Study it to lcarn about its nobility
irnd purpose," rather thar-r providir-rga
music and a slcdge
list of ur-rncr:eptablc
hammcr?
'Wc
I'll tcll you u'hy.
arc afraicl that
t h e . 1 t t t ' m o f g r e , c e n J t l r c 1 . . \ \ ' ( ' ro [
tl-rc Holy Spirit ir-r thc lives of pcople
ri'ill not realiy u'ork. It rr'ill embarrass
the system. We are afraicl, so u'e make
all tl-rc.lccisions for people by rcducing
tl-re Christian lifc to a set of rulcs. We
JUNE I9B3

really believe they will not ever choose
to do right. Vell, some will-if there is
any reality in what we profess to
helicve. l[ men cannot be taught to
voluntarily restrain their libcrry, the
system has failed and Christianity is
po'"verless.
We need to develop honesty and
couragc rvhen rvc deal with lcgalism. It
.,villamaze us to learn l-rou,believersrespond to honesty-and compassion. D
cach
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T.T.Shields:A Soldierin the Field
((

have resignedfrom the diplomatic corps. I am a
soldier in the field." That was T.T. Shields'suc'
cinct explanation of his ongoing and high-profile
opposition to modernism or theologicalliberalism.
The Canadian preacherwas in the forefront of the ranks
of those who contended during the 1920sand later against
the rising tide of liberalismthen engulfing North American
Prolestantism.\Uith W.B. Riley of Minneapolis and J. Frank
Noiris of Fort Worth, he was part of a Fundamentalisttriumvirate whose presencewas guaranteedto fill the continent's
largestauditoriums.
That high visibility and the fact that, in such rallies,
Shieldsspokeon polemicalthemes,led to a public perception
of him as merely "a battling Baptist." lt is indeedtrue that he
contended strenuouslyfor what he was persuadedwas the
historic Christian faith, but one fails to understand or appreciatehim if he is simply dismissedas a cantankerous'con'
tentiousBible-thumper.
Pastorof JarvisStreetBaptistChurch, Toronto, from 1910
until his death in 1955,he obviously had earned the respect
and affection of the historic congregationthat honored his
wish "to go to heavenfrom JarvisStreet." In those 45 yearsin
one church, he was revered as a great preacher, faithful
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pastor, and as a contender for the faith
at a time when it was under heavy attack.
In describing his conversion at age
17, Shields stated simply, "l rested in
the !7ord of the Lord." Those eight
words could well serve as a concise
summary of his life perspective.Once
convinced that a courseof action was
in keeping with what he believedto be
scriptural, he refused to be turned
aside.
Shields began preaching in 1894,
three years after his conversion, Like
John Bunyan and CharlesH. Spurgeon
before him, he attended no liberal arts
college,Bible college,or seminary.His
father-also T.T. Shields-was a pastor
and a former teacher. "He was my
pastor and my theologicalteacher,"the
youngerShieldswould later state,"and
I think that all I ever learned.I learned
from him."

Once convlnced that c
@ulse ol ac'llon was ln
keeplng wtth whcil he
belleved to be scrlptwal,
he relused to be lumed
cdde.
In spite of that lack of formal higher
education, he was an educated man
with a wide range of interests.A study
of his sermons demonstratesthat he
had a thorough graspofScriptures and
a broad acquaintancewith literature,
history, and contemporary life.
After serving in several pastorates
and, for one year, in evangelisticwork,
he wascalledin 1910to the pastorateof
Toronto's JarvisStreet Baptist Church,
the most influential church of the Baptist denomination in Canada. From
that time forward, the names of Jarvis
Street Baptist Church and T.T. Shields
were intertwined.
At the 1919 meeting of the Baptist

Leslie K. Tarr is
Professor
of
C-rnnmwtiratiuxat Central
fupttst Snlnary, Toronto,
Ontario.
JU\IE1983

Convention of Ontario and Quebec,
Shields clearly emerged as the recognized leaderof the Fundamentalistsor
Evangelicalswithin the denomination.
He had protestedagainstan editorial in
the denominational paper and against
the theological drift it signalled. An
aroused convention overwhelmingly
supported his protest and called for
vigilance.
From that time forward, he was involved in what has come to be called
the Modernist-Fundamentalist controversy. ln addition to being pastor of
a largechurch, he was engagedin a farranging schedule of activities that
would tax the combined enduranceof
severalmen.
In 1922, Shields established The
Gospel Witness,a weekly paper whose
circulation at one time was 30.000.
Publishedby the church, it carried his
sermons, news of the ModernistFundamentalist struggle, a Sunday
school lesson, and the editor's comments
on many subjectsand issues.
'When
the Baptist Bible Union was
organizedin 1923,Shields was chosen
to be its first president. Although the
vast majority of its supporters were
American Fundamentalists,they chose
the Canadian preacher to be their
spokesman.
Meanwhile in the Toronto church,
he led in vigorous outreach and
growth. Following the lead of Norris in
Fort Vorth. Shields announced that
the church would institute morning
Sunday school to replacethe afternoon
pattern that was acceptedeverywhere.
Within months, Jarvis Street Baptist
Church had the largestSunday school
in Canada, a distinction it enjoyed for
many years.
At the same time, the church was
experiencingrevival. During the decade
of the twenties, three weekly prayer
meetingswere held at the church, and
hundreds were converted each year in
the congregation'sregular servicesand
evangelistic campaigns. Those campaigns brought to Toronto prominent
American Fundamentalists such as
Norris, Riley, Stratton, and
Neighbour. (At that stage, the
American brethren must have been
prepared to accept or overlook their
eschatological differences with Shields
who opposed dispensationalismand
was an amillenialist.)

In addition to his duties as the active editor of a weekly paper, his
pastoral duties in a large church, and
his wide-rangingministry on behalf of
the Baptist Bible Union, Shieldssought
to alert Canadian Baptiststo the drift
in their denomination.

Shtelds contlnued untll lrls
death ln 1955,<rtcge 81,
to be a domlnant torce ln
Ccsrqdlcn rellglous llle.

He had been electedin 1920to the
Board of Governors of the denomination's McMaster University and, by
1922,expressedconcern at the school's
theologicaldirection. Until 1925, he
was upheld by the vote of the convention in his attemptsto halt the drift. In
1974,he was re-electedto the university's board.
Shields'sopponents began to score
points against him only when they
determined that the university and
denominational officials should divert
attention from his chargesto Shields
himself. Thus. the focus was not to be
upon whether or not the allegations
were true but rather upon whether or
not the JarvisStreetpastor was contentious in disposition and abrasive in
manner. (Even his friends and
defenders would have difficultv in
dismissingthat criticism offhand, but
that hardly altered the validity of the
he made.)
accusations
Led by Professor L.H. Marshall,
who had come to the universitv in
1925, the opposition succeeded,at the
1926convention, in having a motion
passedthat informed the Jarvis Street
Church that, unlesshe apologizedfor
his actions, its pastor would no longer
be an acceptabledelegateto future conventions. It also called on Shields to
resignfrom the university'sboard.
The 1927 convention voted to exclude from its membershipJarvisStreet
Church and 12 other congregations
which, in the previous12 months, had
organized an evangelical missionary
and educationalassociationto operate
within the convention. On their expulsion from the denomination. Shields
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and his supporters proceeded to
organizethe Union of Regular Baptist
Churches of Ontario and Quebec
which, by 1930,included in its ranks 89

and about 1o'ooo
;"#;::,'."""s
Earlier in 1927,he founded Toronto
Baptist Seminary which, modeled after
Spurgeon'sPastorsCollege,was owned
and operatedby the local church. The
seminaryoperatesunto this day.
Shieldscontinued until his death in
1955,at age81, to be a dominant force
in Canadian religious life. Although
the Baptist Bible Union wasphasedout
in the early thirties and its three major
figures were occupied in regional concerns, Shields continued to exert a
great influence outside of Canada.
.Witness,
the
Through Tlv Gospe|
church's long-wave and short-wave
radio broadcasts. and addressesin
churchesand conventions,he was one
of the leading Fundamentalistsof the
time.
Shields was a great preacher.
\(/. Robertson Nicoll, founder and
editor of the influential British Weekly,
described him as "the Canadian
Spurgeon." Dr. V.l. Masters, editor of
the Southern Baptist paper Westem
Recorder,maintained he was "one of
the ablest, most gifted and profound
Baptist preachers on the North
American continent." Dr. George W.
Truett once told the editor of The
that, in his opinWatclvnan-Examiner

tent evangelicalism."
His critics have chargedthat Shields
was unable to work harmoniously with
others over a long period of time, and
they cited his record of differenceswith
various colleaguesand the upheavalsin
which he was involved over the years.
Even an admirer of Shieldscould hardly dismissthat criticism as unfounded.
In contrast to some fundamental
and evangelical forecasters of unrelieved gloom and doom on the horizon
for mankind, Shieldsmaintained that,
to the contrary, revival might be
ahead. "l have no fellowship whatever
with that religious pessimism which
sanctimoniously declares that all we
have to do is wait for the coming of
Christ and that there cannot be any
more revivals," he contended in a sermon preached 14 months before his
death. "l do not believe it. I am sure
that it is not accordingto the teaching
of God's Word. It wouid be just like our
graciousGod to give this wicked world
another chance before the thunderbolts of judgment fall."
That senseof God's sovereignty,a
firm reliance on the Bible as God's
'\Uord,
the certainty of judgment, the
wonder of God's mercy, and the reality
of divine spiritual visitation were constants in the life of this man who was
one of the major figures in the Christian story during the first half of this

ion, there werefew men in the Englishspeaking world who were equal to
Shieldsas a preacher.
Even his critics could not dismiss
him as an ignorant ranter and pulpitpounder. His sermons, still widely
distributed, were characterized by
biblical conrent, flawless English,
evangelisticfervor, devotional warmth,
and practical application. Nor were
they sermonettes.A typical Shieldssermon was one hour or more in lengthl
Although he was a committed Fundamentalist,Shieldslamentedwhat he
describedas "evangelisticclap-trap." A
servicein JarvisStreetcould aptly have
been described as evangelism with
dignity. The statelyold hymns and the
psalmsand the accompanimentof the
great pipe organ would never be forgotten by those who attendedthe church.
At the same time, however, Shields
used and appreciatedthe hymns and
gospel songs found in the familiar
SacredSongsand Solos.
He had stern words for lifelessorthodoxy. "The longer I live and the
more opportunity I have to observelife,
the more I am convinced that the first
requisite of any preacher is that he
should be a good man," he contended.
"I should be the last man in the world
to discount the value of orthodox and
correct religious opinion. You cannot
be too biblical. But if there is one thing
that is more dishonoring to God than
modernism, it is unspiritual, inconsis-
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What Is the Spirit of Christ?
by T.T. Shetlds

Preachedin the Jarvis St.
Cknch, Taronto, Canada.
Snday, Septembu5, 1926.
Repinted frun
"The GospelWitness."
e read in
Romans 8:9,
"Now if any
man have not the Spirit of
Christ. he is none of his."
Every believerwho believeson
Christ, having been born of
the Spirit, must, of necessity,
have the Spirit. Everybody
who has ever been born from
above has the Holy Ghost in
somemeasure;for "if any man
have not the Spirit of Christ,
he is none of his." If you have
not the Holy Ghost, then you
arenot a Christian: to saythat
one may be a Christian without having the Holy Spirit is
absolutelvto denv the teaching of God's \ford. Everybody who has been born again has
the Spirit; and if he has not the Spirit, he has not been born
again, and he is none of Christ's. But the believer-do not
make any mistake-may, alas,grievethe Spirit, he may oppose
the Spirit, he may live at a poor dying rate, crowdingthe Spirit
out of much of his life; but if the very life of God is in him, it
was implanted there by the regeneratinggrace of the Spirit,
and that life is the life that beatsfrom God, it is eternal life, and
will alwaysremain.\7e may grievethe Spirit, but, on the other
hand, it is our privilege so to yield to the Spirit that every
avenueof our nature will be open to Him; and we may "be filled
with the Spirit."
Every true beiiever has the Holy Spirit, and it is our
privilege now to surrenderto Him absolutely,day by day, hour
by hour, and all through life, yielding ourselvesto His domination, that our lives may be flooded by the divine Energy, that
we may be under His control, and that the fruits of the Spirit
may appearin our lives. If you have not the Spirit you are none
of His. What a terrible fate that would be, to have no part
whatever in JesusChrist, to be none of His! What a terrible
thing if His crosshad no relation to me, if His grave were not
my grave;His resurrectionnot my resurrection;His ascension
and intercession at the Father's right hand of no profit
whatever to me; if I had no part in the inheritance of the
JUNE]983

saints; if the blessedhope of
His return wereno joy at all to
mel If I have not the Spirit, if I
have not been born again-l
may be a professorin theology, I may be conspicuousin
religious leadership of some
sort; but if I have not the
Spirit, then I do not belong to
Christ. Do not beg the question, that is the plain matter
of fact: if you have not been
born of the Holy Ghost, quickened by divine power,
wnatever you are or are not,
whatever you have or have
not. vou are none of Christ's.
Oh, that we may be sure of
our interest in Himl
I must ask a few questions:
Is it possiblethat a man who
denies the Authority of the
Scriptures, Breathed by the
Spirit, inspired by the Holy
Ghost-Is it possible that a
man who deniesthe God-breathedScriptures,has the Spirit of
Christ? or, in such denial, is speakingby the Spirit of Christ?
God cannot deny Himself; and the Holy Spirit will never deny
His Own signature,nor repudiate the authority of that Sford
which He has inspired. I do not care how amiable a man may
be, how engaginghis personality,how excellenthis character,
how winsome and attractive in his relationships with men-l
afiirm that the man who deniesthe supremeauthority of the
Bible as the \7ord of God is not speaking by the Spirit of
Christ, whateverhe has. The Holy Ghost will not deny that
which He has written.
A brother came to me the other day and said, "You ought
to love Dr. Fosdick." I said, "l do love him as a poor benighted
sinnerl but as a Christian teacher I absolutely repudiate him,
and regard him as an enemy of the gospel."Someonewill say,
"You ought to havethe'Spirit of Christ.' " Well, I askyou this:
Can a man have the Holy Spirit who repudiates the virgin
birth and the essentialDeity of JesusChrist? How came Christ
into the world? He was begotten of the Holy Ghost. He had
but one human parent: "But when the fulnessof the time was
come,God sentforth His Son, madeof a woman, madeunder
the law, to redeem them that were under the law, that we
might receivethe adoption of sons." The promise of Scripture
was that the "seedof the woman" should bruise the serpent's
45

head.JesusChrist was the son of Mary,
but He was not the son of Joseph.The
Scripture says that He was divinely
begotten. Will any man tell me that the
man who intrudes upon that holy
Mystery and dares to deny-as Fosdick
and many of his schools do-the truth
of that Scripture which says,"The Holy
Ghost shall come upon thee, and the
power of the Highest shall overshadow
thee: therefore also that holy thing
which shall be born of thee shall be
called the Son of God"-the Holy
Ghost will never deny that; and the
man who deniesit, who saysthat it involves a "biological miracle that is in.
credible to the modern mind," simply
exemplifies the truth that the carnal
mind is enmity against God-but I say
that the man who deniesthat is of the
flesh, and cannot pleaseGod. The Holy
Spirit will never deny that JesusChrist
is, with the Father and the Holy Ghost,
one God.
C"n i, be said that the Holy Spirit is
speakingthrough the man who denies
the efficacyof the preciousblood, or the
vicariousnessof the atonementof Jesus
Christ?lt is very wonderful,dearfriends,
to observe that the whole work of
redemption was participated in, and is
participatedin, by the whole Godhead,
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. When
JesusbeganHis public ministry He was
buried beneath Jordan'swave, and the

heavensopened,and the Spirit of God,
in the form of a dove. descendedand
lighted upon Him, and a voice from
heavensaid, "This is my belovedSon, in
whom I am well pleased"-when, by His
baptism, our Lord prophesied and
predictedHis death in our behalf going
into the grave and coming out of the
grave,the Father and the Holy Ghost approved of His act.
And what saith the Scripturesabout
that atonement?Let me read a few verses
from the epistleto the Hebrews. What is
the significanceof the blood of Christ ?
Listen: "But Christ being come an high
priest of good things to come, by a
greaterand more perfect tabernacle,not
made with hands, that is to say, not of
this building; neither by the blood of
goatsand calves,but by his own blood he
enteredin onceinto the holy place,having obtained eternalredemption for us.
For ifthe blood ofbulls and ofgoats,and
the ashes of an heifer sprinkling the
unclean, sanctifieth to the purifying of
the flesh"-mark this, will you?-"how
much more shall the blood of
Christ"-the blood of Christl How was it
shed?-"how much more shallthe blood
of Christ, who through the eternalSpirit
offered himself without spot to God,
purgeyour consciencefrom deadworks
to servethe living God?" The "eternal
Spirit" wasin that greatSacrifice;it was
through the "eternal Spirit" that Jesus
Christ offered Himself without sDot for

us: God the Holy Ghost wasat Calvary,
and by His power Jesusoffered Himself;
and the Holy Spirit will never repudiate
the atonement which was there accomplished.And I sayopenly and frankly and without apology, that the man
who deniesthat salvation is through the
blood of Christ, and the blood of Christ
alone, whoever he may be, has not the
Spirit of Christ-the Holy Ghost will
never deny that.
No ^".r speakingby the Holy Spirit
will ever boast of human goodness.
"They that are in the flesh," I repeat,
"cannot pleaseGod;" we must be born
againin order to pleaseGod. The special
function of the Holy Ghost is to convict
of sin and righteousnessand judgment.
There is nothing in Scripture to support
the theory that there are elementsof in.
destructiblegoodnessin the narural man:
"All havesinned,and come short of the
glory of God;" we are"dead in trespasses
and sinsl""For in me (that is, in my flesh)
dwelleth no good thing." You remember
the gross,inexcusablecomment which
ProfessorMarshall made on that verse
when I challengedhim on that point:
"Did I say that the spiritual instinct was
in the liver?Did I sayit wasin the lights?
Did I sav it was in the blood? I said
nothing of the sort." What is the meaning of that Scripture?Paul is speakingof
the fleshlynature, the carnal mind: and
that which is born of the flesh is flesh un-
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til it is quickencd by the Spirit, and he
said, "]n me, in thar natural state,
dwellcth no good thing." And men who
are speaking by the Holy Ghost do not
speak like that in contradiction of the
teaching of thc Word of God.
And so of the whole category of
revealed truth. Who is the Holy Spirit?
Vho or what is the Spirit of Christ? The
Spirit of Christ is the Holy Spirit, the
Spirir of Truth; and the Spirir of Trurh
hasno concord with untruth, the Spirit
of Light has no agreementwith darkness.
"He will guide you into all truth." Pilate
asked, "What is truth?" and went away
without an answer. Can you answer
it-whrit is truth J I t'an answer it -n\ )t on
my own account, but from the Book.
This is thc answer: "Sanctify
rhem"-Jcsus saiJ in His high priestly
prayer in thc scventeenth chapter of
John-"Sanctify them through thy truth:
thy word is truth." God's Word is truth
without any admixture of error, for it is
inspired by the Spirit of Truth; and no
rnan denies that WorJ hy rh.' H,rly
Ghost-it is some other spirit, not the
Spirit of Christ that lcads lnen to a denial
of the \ilord of God.
A
Are *" thcn ttr bc chargcd with not
having the Spirit becausewe warn men
of the dangers of the day? Has the Holy
Spirit anything to say about that ? Listen:
speaketl-r
the
Spirit
"Now
expressly"-and the idea is that He dictates the words, that He speakswith express words-"the Spirit speakcth expressly"- whnt has the Spirit t()
say?-"that in the lattcr times some shall
depart from the faith, giving heed to
seducing spirits, and doctrines of devils;
speaking lies in hypocrisy; having thcir
consciencesearedwith a hot iron." The
Word of God says that it is the Holy
Spirit that expressly warns us that in
the latter times some will depart from
the faith. Are wc running courrtcr to
the Spirit when we call attention to the
very rhings that the Spirit teaches,
when we warn men to be on their
guard?
JesusChrist returned from His temptation in the power of the Spirit, and
wrought in the power of the Spirit, for
the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost are
one; and listen for a moment to what the
Spirit of Christ saysthrough the lips of
Christ about false teaching: "Woe unto
you, scribesand Pharisees,hypocrites! for
JUNE I9B3

ve shur rrn the k inpdtrm of heaven
against men: for ye nr:ither go in
yourselves, neither suffer ye them that are
entering to go in. Woe unto you, scribes
and Pharisees,hypocritesl for ye devour
widows' houses, and for a pretence make
long prayer: therefore ye shall receive the
greater damnation. Woe unto you,
scribesand Pharisees,hypocritesl for ye
compass sea and land to make one proselyte"-and let me rcmind you that this
thing against wl-richwe do battle does encompass sea and land literally to make
proselytes;it is the most aggressivetl-ring
in the world, a pestilcntialrodent, gnawing its way into cvery religious l'rouse'
'lVhat
does He say of that ancient
timc-"and when he is made, ye make
him twofold more thc child of hell than
yourselves"-it was the Spirit of God that
said thatl I have only timc to pick out a
few passages-"Woe unto you, scribes
and Pharisees,hypocrites! for ye are like
unto whited sepulchres,which indecd appear beautiful outward, but are witl-rin
full of dead men's bones, and of all
ur-rcleanness."Then He concludes His
terrible indictment with these words: "Fill
ye up the n the measure of Your
fathers"-the Spirit of Christ is speaking
when He says-"ye serpents' ye generation of vipers, how can ye escape thc
damnation of hell?"To whom werc they
spoken?To false tcachers, to pcople who
were blind guides, leading people to
destruction, in opposition to tl.rc Word
and will of Cod.
My brethren, let us speak tl-retruth ir-r
love always; but as we have the Spirit of
Christ I am persuadedthat we shall stand
uncompromisingly by this Book, and for
thc eternal verities of the faith.
A
f\re thcre any unconverted hcrc this
morning? Are there any that are none of
Chrisr'sl lt is nor important that you
should be a member of the churchalthough all Christians ought to belong
to the body of Christ's people. It is not so
seriousif you have but little money ar-rd
few friends, or if, indeed, you have poor
health; but to be "none of His," to be
without Him, to be on the outside of the
gate, to be in danger of hearing Him say,
frnm me. I never knew
"f)enrrr
vlvur
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you"-that is a terriblething. How may
y o u b e c o m eH i s l B y b e l i e v i n go n t h e
Lord JesusChrist, by taking this old
Book for what it is, the "Word of God
that liverh and abideth forever," by

believing that He died, and was buried,
and rose again, and ascended,and is interceding and is coming back again-that
is the whole gospel.Just leavc your sins
with Christ and sing,
"Jcsuspaid it all,
All to Him I owe;
Sin had left a .rimson stain,
He washed it white as snow."
May we bc all His t.rday and forever.
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by H.L.lVillmington

TheServantof God
andHisServicefor God
ome srx centurles8.C.,a young,
inexperienced,and fearful man
was calledby God into special
service.The conversation between the
servant and his master at the time of
his call is recordedfor us in the vouns
man's own words.
Then the word of the Lord cameunto me, saying, before I formed thee
in the belly, I knew thee; and before
thou camestforth out of the womb I
sanctifiedthee, and I ordainedthee
a prophet unto the nations. Then
saidI, Ah, Lord God! behold,I cannot speak:for I am a child. But the
Lord said unto me, Say not, I am a
child: for thou shalt go to all that I
shall send thee, and whatsoeverI
commandthee thou shalt speak.Be
not afraid of their faces: for I am
u,ith thee to deliver thee, saith the
Lord. Then the Lord put forth his
hand, and touchedmy mouth. And
the Lord said unto me, Behold, I
have put my words in thy mouth
$eremiah1:4-9).
V h a t w o n d e r f uI w o r d s o f
reassurance
thesemust have been!God
thus providedJeremiahthat which he
perform his task.
neededto successfully
Many passagesin both Old and
New Testamentmake it crystal clear
that every servant of the Lord has at
his or her personaldisposalat leastfive
'lVhat
heavenly provisions.
are these
divine "tools for the trade," given by
the Master himself?
Flrsf, we are given the supernatural
ability to perform our assignedtasks.
This has to do with those various gifts
of the Spirit as describedin 1 Corinthians 12;Romans12;and Ephesians
4.
They include the gift of preaching,
teaching,exhorting, helps,and so on.
The purposeof thesegifts is twofold: to
glorify God and to edify the body of
Christ (Rev.4:11; Eph. 4:ll-14).
In secularwork it is often said that a
JUNE1983

certain individual is either overqualified or underqualified for his or
her job. But not in God's vineyardl
There is a dangerhere,however,ofnot
polishing and perfectingour gift to the
fullest extent. Paul exhorts Timothy
concerning this very thing on two
specificoccasions:
Neglect not the gift that is in thee,
which was given thee by prophecy,
with the laying on of the hands of
the presbytery(1 Tim. 4:14).
\Uherefore I put thee in remembrance that thou stir up the gift of
God, which is in thee by the putting
o n o f m y h a n d s( 2 T i m . 1 : 6 ) .
Second,God gives us a desireto do
our job. How tragic to hear the many
complaints in the secular world
concerningthe hatred people have for
their jobs! It has been observedthat if
one doesnot find happinessin his work
on this earth,he probablywon't find it
at all. Be that as it may, the servantof
God need never fear this. He or she on
occasionmay grow weary in the Lord's
work, but never o/ the work, Later,
Jeremiah became so discouragedthat
he submitted his resignation to God.
But he quickly withdrew it. Read his
own testimony.
Then I said,I will not makemention
of him, nor speak any more in his
name. But his word was in mine
heart as a burning fire shut up in my
bones,and I waswearywith forbearing, and I could not stay (Jer.20:9).
Third, we are assuredof fruit! John
15 has often been called the fruit
chapter.It is in essence
a sermontaught
by Christ to His disciplesjust prior to
His crucifixion. In it Jesusstressesthe
following points:
'We
1.
are commandedand ordained
to bear fruit (i5:16).
2. If we but abide in Christ. we are

absolutelyassuredof fruit (15:4),
more fruit (15:2),and much fruit
(15:8).
3. All this fruit shallremain (15:16).
4. The processof purgingis on occasion necessaryto produce the
desiredfruit (15:2).
5. The Father Himself is glorified
through this fruit-bearing(15:8).
In the Old Testament, lsrael was
commissionedto bear fruit, but that
nation failed (Hosea10:l). All believers
now have this assignment.God desires
that the words spoken about Josephin
the Old Testamentbe descriptiveof us
today.
Joseph is a fruitful bough, even a
fruitful bough by a well; whose
branches run over the wall (Gen.

49:22).
Fourth, God directs us to a specific
field of service.The Bible never teaches
that the need automaticallyconstitutes
the call. Actually, the Lord of the
harvest has a definite section assisned
for each of His reapers.At least t-hree
New Testamentexamplesquickly come
to mind. In Acts 16 Paul beganhis second missionary trip, intending to go
north in Asia Minor. But he was forbidden by the Spirit to do this. Finally,
God directedhim in a vision (16:9,10)
to go west into Macedonia.The second
example is found in Titus 1:5 when
Paul,speakingunder inspiration,commands a restlessTitus to stay in Crete!
The final casecan be seenin Acts 8. At
this time Philip the evangelistis commanded to leave Samaria, where he
was conducting a great revival campaign, and proceed to the desert of
Gaza. This he did, and soon led the
Ethiopian eunuch to Christ.
F/ch, God assuresus the proper
amount of time to successfullv
comolete
continuedon page55
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LosGatos
Christian
Church

he members of the five
families who first met in 1882
to begin the Christian Church
in the sleepylittle town of Los Gatos,
California, could never have imagined
the changes100 yearswould bring. Not
only has the region becomea great city
of nearlya million people,but the once
small church now averages4,400 for
morning worship and 2,300for evening
servicesand has an annual budget of
$5 million, sending$1 million of this to
the mission fields of the world.
The independent, fundamental
church began its recent solid growth in
late 1959 when Pastor Marvin Rickard
was called to lead the 83 members.
(This great Christian church does not
believe in baptismal regeneration.)
Pivotal in his early yearsat the church
was his determination to follow the advice of a fellow preacher:"Any pastor
worth his salt ought to be able to find
at least two people per week to walk
down the aisle for Christ and the
church. lf he takes two weeks off for
vacations,he will personallyadd 100
new membersa year. If you add it up, it
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will take only nine or ten yearsto add
1,000."From that day on, additionsto
the church have not ceased.For several
years the annual average of new
membershas exceeded1.000.three out
of four by salvationand baptism,bringing the present active membership to
more than 6,500.
With a personal commitment to
soulwinning as his foundation, Rickard
beganbuilding God's church on several
principlesthat had formed in his heart.
He was convinced of the need of expository preaching as opposed to
built on a singletext,
topical messages
and began preaching through entire
books ofthe Bible,verseby verse.People brought their Bibles and their
friends.
He knew music was vital. He
wanted a choir that prayed as much as
it practiced and selectedmusic that
ministered to hearts, preparing them
for a specialblessingin everyservice.
Believingthat people want reality,
not ritual, and that the true sanctuary
is the human heart, not the assembly
area, Pastor Rickard establishedan at-

mosphere of informality, but not
d i s o r g a n i z a t i o n .L o v e , w a r m t h ,
laughter, and tears flowed through the
body of believers.
Rickard also took the advice of
Henrietta Mears during those early
years as pastor of Los Gatos Christian
Church: "Quality producesquantity."
A prime exampleimmediatelysurfaced.
A tacky room with broken cribs,
nondescript toys, and a lopsided
playpen could not be called a
"nursery." Dedicatedworkers, with a
vision of hundreds of infants in the
yearsto come,decideda bonfire behind
the church seemedin order.Paint.curtains, new toys, cribs, and playpens
completed the transformation. Today
the nursery rooms overflow with 200
infantseach Sundaymorning.
Quality in other areashas produced
similar resultsas PastorRitkard has led
his peoplethrough many building programsover the past 23 years.A major
relocation put the growing church on
28 acresof land and into a 2,000-seat
auditorium, used for two of three Sunday morning services.The third service
is held in the fellowship hall and
averages600. The morning service is
televisedto more than 80,000setsin a
wide area of northern California.
Presentlyaveraging3,600,the Sunday school is bursting at the seamsand
eagerto utilize the building that is still
on the drgwing board. Meanwhile,
Sunday schoolis accomplishedin three
9:15,and 11:OO-witha
sessions-8:00,
few classesmeeting off-site becauseof
lack of rooms.
Jerry Boutry, one of 20 pastors on
staff, leads the Youth Department. A
graduate of Liberty Baptist Coliege,
Jerry personally ministers to the CollegeDepartmentof over 400 and directs
numerousBible studieseachweek.The
High School Department servesmore
than 500 students from 40 local high
schools,while the Junior High Department involves nearly 300 energetic
youth. Four full-time ministerslead the
FUNDAMEMAUSTJOURNAI

youth work. The present Sports and
Recreation Department now includes
more than 4,000 participantsa year,
with two fulltime ministers.
Los Gatos Christian Schoolshas an
enrollment of 650 students from
kindergarten through ninth grade on
two campuses.
When parking places disappeared
under the steady growth, and people
beganparking in areasnot approvedby
the city, the "Park and Ride" program
was begun.Today 2,500peoplepark at
any of four locations up to two miles
from the church and ride shuttle buses
to and from services.The busesrun
constantly from the lots to church and
back again. The 12 church-owned
buses are supplementedby an additional l2 leasedfrom a local Christian
firm.
For many of its members,the evening service at Los Gatos Christian
Church is the highlight of the week.
Music is a kev. as various choirs are
featured each Sunday, followed by
practical messagesfrom the Vord of
God. Pastor Rickard often brings
specialgueststo his pulpit as an added
blessingfor his people.
'!ilhen
issuesarisethat needa strong
Christian voice, Los Gatos Christian
Church, led by its pastor and staff, has
battled the enemy of our souls.When
sympathizersjoined with homosexuals
to persuadecounty and city officialsto
adopt ordinancesgiving specialprotection to homosexuals,the church led
the Christian community in soliciting
signaturesto put it before the voters.
They then led the battle, joined by
many others, to defeat the issuethreeto-one."Don't Let It Spread"wastheir
campaign slogan, an obvious reference
to the degradationin San Francisco,55
milesnorth of them.
PastorRickard'swife,Joyce,is an accomplishedpianist and works with the
church music and drama ministry.
They have three children.
Asked the secret to such steady
growth to the body of Christ through
rhe years, Pastor Rickard is likely to
suggestthat it is simply the sovereign
will of God. Pressedfurther, he will invite guests to the conference room
where every morning of the week his
staff is on their kneesin prayer, year
after year.
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After Fundamentalism:The Future
of EvangelicalTheology
by Bernard Ramm
Harper& Row, 1982, 262 pp.
$1 4 . 9 5
Reviewedby GordonH. Clark,
Professorof Philosophy,
CovenantCollege,
LookoutMountain,Tennessee

The Enlightenment
of the eighteenth century, Ramm affirms a
dozen times, dealt Christianitya
nearly fatal blow. No sign of
recoverybecamevisibleuntil Karl
Barth showed how destructive
criticism could be accepted, yet
true religion could be salvaged.
Ramm confesses embarrassment
and admits inability to define
e v a n g e l i c at lh e o l o g y ( p p . 1 , 2 )b u t
judges that, during the LiberalOrthodox debate of the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, "the controversialdoctrines
have been given more importance
than they deserve"(p.1). The controversial doctrines, as the
reviewer remembers them in the
General Assemblies of the
Presbyterian
Church in the U.S.A.
( 19 1 O , 19 2 3 ) , w e r e t h e i n e r r a n c y
of Scripture,the Virgin Birth, the
miraclesof Christ, His Atonement,
and His Resurrection.These are
also the f ive points attackedby the
AuburnAffirmationof 1924. Were
they given far more importance
t h a n t h e y d e s e r v e d? R a m m
himself, since he is not a
Presbyterian,may be excused for
not mentioningtheseparticularfive
doctrines,but he seemsto have in
mind the doctrines of "the Trinity,
the vicariousAtonement, the deity
of Christ, the bodily resurrection"
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Bible alone and the Bible in its entirety is the Word of God written
and therefore inerrant in the
autographs." Barth on the other
handwrote that "The prophetsand
apostlesas such, even in their office, . . . were real historicalmen as
we are,and. .. actuallyguilty of error in their spoken and written
word" (Church Dogmatics, 1,2,
pp.528,529).
Though Ramm here, and on
several other pages, asserts that
Barth believes in Christ's bodily
Resurrection,one can only conclude that he has misunderstood
Barth. While in Washington in
1962, he was asked by Carl F.H.
Henry, in the presenceof several
reporters, whether anything happened the f irst Easter morning
which would have warranted a
news item by these reporters.The
reporters listened to Barth's circumlocutoryreply, and the United
Press religious editor then told
Henry, "We got the message; it
was No." Barthoften mentionsthe
"resurrection," but is there
anywhere in his ponderous
volumes an avowal that the tomb
was empty?
Rammclassifiesthis reactionto
Barth as "obscurantism" and
It is viable,apparently,because " h y p o c r i s y " | p p . 5 3 , 1 2 4 , e t
Barth's "statement on the authori- passim).The hypocrisyconsistsin
ty of Scripture would satisfy the
the fact that "The fundamentalists
most orthodox theologian Icf .
must live in the moderntechnologp.571.He defendsthe virgin birth, ical world, which in turn is the gift
the bodily resurrection Icf.
of science.Whiledenyingthe rights
pp.25,301,and the cosmic visible of modern science, fundamenreturnof Christ" (p.14).Thisstate- talists abundantly use modern
ment is patently false. Ramm sciencein the propagationof their
(p.148) practically admits that
own views, as in moderncomputer
Warfield would not be satisfied t e c h n o l o g y . . .T
. h e y d o n o t h a v ea
with Barth'sview of Scripture.Nor theology that enablesthem to live
would the thousandor so members consistentlyin the modern world"
of the Evangelical Theological (p.53). Does this mean that if we
Society. Every one of them has use a typewriter, we are denying
signed its statement that "The
the Trinity?
(p.7) and a few others. lt may be
the case, and no doubt ,is, that
Ramm believessome of these doctrines: he merelyholds that the deity of Christ has been given far
more importancethan it deserves.
The conclusionof chapter 1,
though not the last sentence, is
that "Evangelicaltheology must
come to terms with the Enlightenment" (p.10).He adds, "l present
Barth's theological methodology
systematicallyas a viableoptionfor
the future of evangelicaltheology"
(p.12).
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The more technicalreply is that
P l a t o a n a c h r o n i s t i c a l l yd e n i e d
Aristotle's view that science arrives at fixed truth. For Plato
science is always tentative. The
scientistsof 1983 have discarded
every law of physics that my
physics professors taught me 60
yearsago in the university.The rate
of change seems to be continually
increasing.
Very likelyby n.o.2OOO
the presently accepted laws will
have been largely replaced.Why
then should we take today's
science,much less the scienceof
the eighteenthcentury Enlightenment, as f ixed truth?
One naturally supposes that
Ramm would accurately recount
the views of his favoriteprofessor.
But his zealto defend him against
all attack impedes his pleasant
memoriesof Basel. "All the accusations that Barth is an irrat i o n a l i s t . . . a rw
e r o n g ( p . 7 6 ) .T h i s
includesmy own book, Karl Barth's
TheologicalMethod, stamped with
the seal of the Evangelical
TheologicalSociety and published
by the Presbyterian
and Reformed
P u b l i s h i nCgo m p a n yi n 1 9 6 3 .N o w ,
this review might give the impression that I have a grudge against
Ramm. On the contrary,our contacts, while disappointinglyinfrequent over the years,have always
beenmost friendly.I wish to thank
him for his kind words about me in
this very volume. But it happens
that I am as much opposedto Barth
as he is favorable.Thereforewhen
he writes:"Evangelicals
and others
haveaccusedBarthof beingan irrationalist.He is accusedof flouting
the law of contradiction" (p.79),
and when he says that they are all
wrong, it seems to me proper to
reply.
lf Rammin his presentbook has
mentioned Barth's view of
paradox, I missed it. Yet Barth,
when he first penetrated the
American scene, was using the
concept of paradox rather enthusiastically.
Thisdenialof the law
of contradiction is Barth's f irst
norm for doing theology. His involved sentence is, "The very
minimum postulate of freedom
f rom contradictionis acceptable
IUNE 1983

only upon the very limited interpretation,by the scientifictheorist
upon the scarcely tolerable one,
that theology will not assert an irremovability in principle of the
'contradictions'which
it is bound
to make good" (ChurchDogmatics,
1 , 1 , p . 8 )H
. i s w e l l - k n o w nv i e w t h a t
God is "TotallyOther" is alsoan indicationthat God does not think in
valid forms as we {sometimes}
do.
Nor does his peculiarview of the
imageof God in man acquithim of
the accusationof irrationalism.
The
most that can be said in Barth's
favor is his admissionthat he had
earlier made too f ree a use of
paradox. But such an acknowle d g e m e n t i s n o t a s u ff i c i e n t
defense, for even later Barth
defended a (smaller)number of
contradictions.
R a m m h i m s e l,f a b i t l a t e r ,
seemsto admit that Barthwas an
irrationalist.lf there were no contradictionsin the Bible, it would
"materialize the Holy Scripture
land rob itl of its spiritual and
dynamic quality" (p.149). Well,
one must admit that self-contradictioncan be dynamic.
Towardthe endof Ramm'sparagraph, he seemsto identifyrational
with a deductionfrom nonbiblical
sources,ratherthan with a use of
valid argumentsgenerally.He has
alsopreviouslysaid,"lf something
external to the Word of God is
necessaryto establishthe Word of
God as true, then it is greaterthan
the Word of God" (p.75). With
t h i s , i n o p p o s i t i o nt o e m p i r i c a l
epistemology and evidential
apologetics,I am in enthusiastic
agreement.But this is quite different f rom justifying f allacious
arguments.
Then, furthermore.it seemsto
me that Ramm as well as Barth
compromisesGod's omnipotence.
Consider:"For all. . . who still maintain that Holy Scriptureis in some
objective sense the Word of God,
Genesis1-3 pose a very difficult
p r o b l e m . . . .T h e r e w a s o b v i o u s l y
no human observer... there was
neither writing nor historiansnor
archives.No other documentsor
corroborateddata" (p.1OO).Obviouslythis deniesthat God hadthe

power to tell Moses that he had
created the world. Another denial
of omnipotenceis the ideathat God
could not prevent the sinful
apostles from making false
statements. ln f act, it almost
seems that a sinner can ndver say
anything true: "The sinful human
mind does not reflect the pure
Word of God" (p.11 1). Worseyet,
the Bible is human in parallelwith
the sinfulhumanityof Christ:"One
must affirm that the son of God
took actual sinful humanity in the
incarnation
and also that the Scriptures are vulnerable to error"
|p.127l..This parallelbetween an
erroneousBible and a sinful Christ
is not Christianity.Ramm on this
page does not clearlyindicatethat
this is only Barth'sopinionand not
his own. The introductory words
are, "There are certain gains to
Barth'sdoctrineof the humanityof
the Scriptures." The parallelism
seemsto be one of the gains.
I do not thus criticizeRamm in
anger. envy, or in academic
triumph, but in deep sadness.
Rammis sucha finegentleman.
But
Christis sinless.

Stressin the Family
by Tim Timmons
HarvestHousePublishers,
1982,
1 8 4 p p . ,$ 4 . 9 5
Where Have All the Mothers
Gone?
by Brenda Hunter
ZondervanPublishingHouse,
1982, 177 pp., $8.95
Reviewedby RonaldE. Hawkins,
Professorof PastoralCounseling,
LibertyBaptistCollege,
Lynchburg,Virginia.

Sfress in the Family, by Tim
Timmons, is a timely book. The
Americanfamily has neversuffered
from so many demands and
stresses. Timmons promises to
help us live through the "stress
mess." He warns that there is a
limit to the amount of stress a per53

responseto these problems.The
answer to the stress of human existence is in the possessionof the
love that frees. Loving turns victims into victors and is the only
responsibleway to plug into life
and deal responsiblywith relationships. This dynamic love is
availableto those who have a personal relationship with Jesus
Christ. The practicalsuggestions
for avoiding the stress mess and
implementinga "respondinglove"
are very helpful.

plaudits to women who opt for
motherhoodat the expenseof a
full-timecareer.
How have we reachedsuch a
tragic point? In answering the
question she poignantlyexplodes
somecommon myth-stakes.On the
myth of the warm surrogatemother
she states, "My children's emotionalwell-beingoutweighsany acc o m p l i s h m e n t . . . t h ai st w h y I a m
now, at forty-one,unwillingto pursue a full-timecareeroutsidethe
home." Her own journey into
lonelinessas a child may color her
A clarioncall for motherhoodis
thinking a bit here but her
soundedby BrendaHunter in her arguments are basically rational
new book Where Have All the
and sound.
Mothers Gone? Throughout the
The myth of the fulfilled workbook Mrs. Hunterurgesmothersto
ing motheris unveiled.No childshe
standagainstthe views of mother- i n t e r v i e w e d a d m i t t e d e n j o y i n g
i n g t h a t p e r v a d e o u r p r e s e n t cominghometo an empty houseor
culture. In keepingwith contem- remaininghome alone when sick.
porary developmentalapproaches The mothermay be doingwell and
to personalityformations,she in- financiallythe family may prosper,
sists on the primaryimportanceof
but Hunterinsiststhat the evidence
the mother.She indicatesthrough revealsthat the childwho growsup
The materialTimmonsamasses personalexperienceand observa- alone ultimatelypunishessociety
tion that when mothersare unwill- for his suffering.
to accomplish his mission is
ing or unable to parent effectively
primarilya rehashof materialthat is
The myth of the empty
a v a i l a b l e i n o t h e r p u b l i s h e d theirchildrensufferand arescarred housewifeis next exploredand exploded.Women who have bought
for life.
sources.
-fimmonsThe uniquenessof the
the Betty Friedanmodelmay resent
book lies in his abilityto
mothering and find the task
mix metaphorsand arrange material in a creative and readable
depressing.
However,women who
view motheringas an investmentin
fashion. Terms like stress-rness,
the futurearenot depressed
wowers and woers, relational enor anxious overtheir positionin life.
tropy, and a host of others make
The ultimate issue for Brenda
the book fun to read and provide
Hunteris that a woman must find
easily remembered hooks upon
somethingbig enoughto live for. A
which to hang biblicalprinciples.
woman cannot ultimatelylive for
Timmons's emphasis on enherself, for her husband and
tropy and Murphyismcasts him in
the mold of the ancient Solomonic
children,or for a job. JesusChrist
manof wisdom.Man is fallingapart
alone can tell us who we are.
Mrs. Hunterinsiststhat with the inat the seams, life is full of piles
(knotty problems), and every
sight He providesI can handlethe
guilt of my failures,solve my need
aspect of our world is polluted.
for nurtureas I undertakethe tasks
Timmons is the heralder of a
of marriage and parenting, and
message that needs to be heard
keep before me the vision of
above the din of the prosperity
motheringwith all of its challenge
teaching that dominatesthe scene
Mrs. Hunter is sensitiveto the
in many quarters.
strugglesof contemporarymothers and complexity.
A major portion of the book
Ultimatelyshe remindsus that
as they attempt to define their perlife is a question of commitment.
deals with "relational entropy."
sonal worth and at the same time
The battle of the sexes, abusers parenttheirchildren.Shemaintains This book is an excitingchallenge
to pick up the task of mothering
and users, and the pressuresof
that the press for fulfillment and
parentingall make great demands identity has resulted in a proand get committed to the world's
gressivedevaluationof mothering most importanttask.
on people.Timmons counselsthat
retreating is not an appropriate and that our culture is issuing no
son can take. This is a helpfulcorrective for the "burn out for the
Lord" messagethat is popularin
some circles.The emphasison the
stewardshipof the whole personis
desperately needed in this day
when burnout has become a
householdword.
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One of the important services our specific ministry for Him. This
that publishinghousesprovidefor blessedfact is broughr out again and
Christiansis the keepingalive of again in the New Testament.Note:
great classicsfrom the past. lt is
1. As demonstratedin the ministry
simply irresponsibleand wasteful
of Jesus.Ofren during His earthly
to limit publications
for believers
to
walk our Lord reminded His
contemporarycontributions.
followers that His hour was not
One publisher that deserves
yet come (seeJohn Z:4; 7:6,30;
special mention in this regard is
B:20).By this He meantthere were
Kregel Publications of Grand
still thinps He must do bcfore
Rapids,Michigan.Overthe lastfew
Calvary. But during the final
years Kregel has been in the prodaysHe announcedthat His time
cess of reprintinga wealth of Bible
or hour hadcome(seeJohn 12:23;
study aids and commentariesof the
I 3 : 1 ; 1 7: 7 ; M a r k 1 4 : 3 5 ) .
nineteenth century. We can only
Z. As demonstrated in the life of
mention a few exampleshere that
Paul.For I am now readyto be ofhave recentlyarrived.
NoChristianbooktore closeto home?Sendfor your
fered,and the time of my deparhee copyof theMoodyPresscalalog-a $2.00vduel
Severalof the homileticalcom(2
ture is at hand Tim. 4:6),
Withhundredsof inspirational
bargainsfrom oneof
mentariesof DavidThomas,a great
- including
America's
leadingevangelical
publishers
3. As promised to all believers.
a l0% discountacrossthe-board
Englishpastorand prolificwriter of
on everyregular
Redeemingthe time, becausethe
price in the catalog!Mail this coupontodayand save!
the last century,are available.His
. a l ki n
d a y sa r ee v i lt E p h .5 : 1 6 )W
ProvPsalms,
commentarieson Job,
wisdom toward them that are
IE/-fue
erbs, Matthew, John, and Acts
NAME YoU CANTRUST
without, redeeming the time
AMINISTRY
OFMOODY
BIBI,E
INSTITUTE
are written by a pastorfor pastors.
(Col. 4:5). And if ye call on the
Dept
MBW2l0lW Howard
St.,Chicago,
IL6064!
Theseare of tremendousvalue.
Father, who without respectof
Ada Habershonwas a friend of
persons judgeth according to
Moody and Spurgeonand remains
every man's work, passthe time
one of the great women biblical
of your sojourning here in fear
scholars.Her Hidden Picturesin the
t"_)
( 1 P e t e r1 : 1 7 ) .
D u't ______Y_
__
Old Testamenfcontainsa wealth of
sermonmaterial.
Kregelhas also reprinted,in a
specialseries,muchof the writings
of William Graham Scroggie,the
Like a dear and trusted friend
great conference speaker and
who drops by to visit each month .
pastorof Spurgeon'sTabernacle
in
London. His Srudresin Philemon is
an excellentlittle volume.
David Bacon, a convertedRusby his fine
sianJew, is represented
Themagazinefor Bible-believingwomen who want God's best
study, lsrael in the Plan af God.
publishod -l.;j'-ljm
womon, puDllsnoo
monthly magazine lor womgn'
An oncouraging, practicrl, monlhly
Another helpful series reprints
by the John R. Rico lamily. Arlicles on every asP€cl of tho Chrisiian womsn's life: her per'
sonal and homomaking skills, the Bible snswers lo P€rsonal relationships, mariago, child.
classiccommentariesunder the ti|€aring, careec how lo dovolop your po;sonal minislry lo oihors. sometimos lighlhearled,
tle Practical Truths. Most noteworollen profound, articles ars always challenging 8nd Bible'basod.
thy is Alfred Edersheim's Elisha,
--For h'omen of All Agesthe Prophet which appearsas Pracyoaf
l2 issues$8.50 in u'S.;$10.00 a yearoutsideu'S'
one
subscription,
tical Truths from Elisha,' and also
- -Mail TodayJoseph Exell's Practical Truths
subscriplion lo The Joytul
FFEE with two subscriD. Yes! Enroll me lor --year's
16r woman. (t8'50 a year in U'S.; 310.00 a yaar oulside lhe u's') | en'
iions! chock h€re !
from Jonah. These and many
(Tennessee rosid€nts add 6t/to/o sales lax.)
"P8fn, tho Gilt Nobody close 3 --.-.
others in their catalog provide inWanls." A heart-louching
collectlon of po€try end
valuable aid in gaining a true
medltatlons and briel
understandingwithout sacrificing
slory ot tho lile ol Grace
R i c o M a c M u l l e n .G i f l .
immediatelyuseful material.
onv6lopod,full.color
CITY.STATE.ZIP
is
for
cover.31.5{lvaluo.
Kregel to be commended
P.O. Bor 3227, Dopt. FJ6
its contribution. Every Bible stuTHE JOYFUL WOMAN Chaltanooga, Tonnesses 37404
dent, especially pastors, should
take advantage.
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In Rrrsuit of Ashes
hile on the way to an engagementin Los
Angeles,I drovethrough BeverlyHills-a rich,
if not the richest,part of the country.Not only
did I see the palatial homes, estates, and mansions of
Holiywood stars, I also saw block after block of expensive car
dealers, designer dress stores, jewelry shops, gbld objects of
art, and so on. Many would say, "Everything you could ever
want is on that street." Wrongl
'We
stopped at a traffic light on Wilshire Boulevard, along
what is called "miracle mile," and I saw a hand-lettered sign
that had been nailed to a streetlight post. The sign said in
large letters, "Estate Sale" and then it gave the time and
place. I thought to myself: "A11 these things...the luxury
cars, the clothes, the jewelry, the fancy houses, everything
people are supposed to pursue and be satisfied with when
they get it, is eventually sold by somebody you don't know to
people you've never heard of."
As I contemplated a1l that wealth, I was struck by how
much our nation has been programmed in what I would call
the "take mode." We are programmed to get a good education so we can get a good job so we can make money so we
can buy things so we can live comfortably so we can tell our
kids they ought to have a good education so they can get a
good job and make good money and buy things, and so on.
But few people today talk about giving of one's self or one's
goods to others. That is one reason-probably the major

reason-why our welfare state is so out of control. People
used to help others with problems, now we tell them to apply
for a handout from the government.
In marriage, men frequently take far more than they give.
What makes a good marriage-bringing home a paycheck or
giving of yourself to the other members of the family? When
everyone rakes, no one receives, but when everyone giues,
p\/pr\/nne

rcatl\/Fc

Dr. Francis Schaeffer,the philosopher-theologian,
tells
the story of a large ash heap near his boyhood home in
St. Louis.There,he says,wasthe stuffpeopleworkedall their
livesto acquire.There it was, smoulderingaway on a large
ash heap that emitted such a horrible stench that no one
wantedto go near it.
'We
now worship at the altar of pleasure.Ve are totally
committedto the "take" or "give me" syndrome.That's why
it has becomeso easyto abort babies,to toleratedrugs and
pornography,to rationalizethe 48 percentdivorcerate even
amongsupposedly
committedreligiouspeopleand the clergy,
and to acceptany new philosophythat comesalong.Back in
1961,PresidentKennedysaid, "Ask not what your country
can do for you; ask what you can do for your country." Why
don't you follow his adviceand askwhat you can do for your
countryand for your family?In doing that, you'll reallybe doing somethingfor yourself.
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"Praise God for a sane and scripturalfilm to help young people with the
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issueof rock music."
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Alcohol'sImpac$ HowHigha Price

Will We Payfor lts "GoodLiIe"?
n the glamorous world of advertisements,an alcoholic beverageis
not only "acceptable,"it's almost a
prerequisitefor having a good dme. "It
just doesn't get any better than
this-Old Milwaukee-tastes as great as
its namel" "'lTeekendswere made for
Michelob." '1If you've got the time,
we've got the beer-Miller tastes too
good to hurry through."
Drinking, they say, unlocks the
door to having lots of friends, athletic
success,relaxing after a hard day, or
celebrating life's victories with an attractive member of the opposite sex.
Over $1 billion a year is spent on advertising campaigns trying to capture a
profitable share of a $50 billion inctustry.
But the splashy advertising campaigns camouflagethe reality of the effectsof alcohol on nearly 10 million ad.
dicted men, women, and teens.Nor do
the ad campaignspoint out alcohol's
destructiveinfluence on the family and
friendsof the alcoholic.
Over 100million peoplein America
are drinkers. According to Department
of Commercestatisticson alcohol users
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, 5percent of young people ages18-25,and
70 percentof youths ages12-17drink.
Of the men in the 20-34agegroup who
drink, 43 percent have at least five
drinks at a time. Fifteenpercentof people over 60 years of age have at least
four drinks a day.
Any person who drinks increasing
amounts of alcohol over a long period
of time may one day find that no matter how much he may want to, he cannot live without a drink. The Alcoholic
Americanreports that one out of eight
adults now living in the United States
will become alcoholic or seriously
dependenton alcohol sometimeduring
his life.
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thought to be alcoholics.The CincinJUNE1983

nati Enquirer,February 13, 1983,notes
that three million youths under age 18
have seriousdrinking problems and 6
percent of the nation's high school
seniorsdrink everyday. The number of
women in Alcoholics Anonymous is
the highest ever, accounting for onethird of the total membership.
At the very least,alcoholismresults
in severephysicaldamage,a shorter life
span, and a poor quality of life. A
surveyof medicalreports indicatesthat
alcohol addiction progressively
destroysthe brain, resulting in perma.
nent psychosis,speechproblems,coma,
and eventual death. Delirium tremens
are the hallucinations caused by
alcohol withdrawal. Other side effects
of alcoholism inciude malnutrition,
Laennec'scirrhosis of the liver, kidney
disease, heart disease, ulcers, and
cancer in the upper gastrointestinal
tract. Most alcoholicscannot overcome
addiction without rehabilitative treatment. Medical treatment may also be
necessarv.
Even the "social" or "occasionai"
drinker pays a high price in terms of
health for each martini or fancy daiquiri. \ilhenever ethyl alcohol is ingested,it immediatelyentersthe bloodstream and begins to anesthetizethe
brain and central nervous system. Intoxication begins when the alcohol
duils the consciousness
and removesinhibitions. With a few more drinks,
judgment and perception become impaired, resulting in emotional rather
than intellectual behavior.
Increasedintake resultsin lossof instinctive reactions, coordination,
memory, and consciousness.Paralysis
of vital reflex actions causeseventual
death. According to the United States
Uniform Vehicle Code, a personwith a
blood alcohol concentration of onetenth ofone percentis consideredlegally intoxicated. This level is reached
when a 150-pound individual drinks
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four lZ-ounce beers in one hour. savs
Editional ResearchReports, May 75,
1981.
Alcohol's Rippling Effect
Only the person who consumes
alcohol becomesintoxicated, but this
creates an enormous effect on those
around him-his family, society, even
an unborn infant.
A November l98Z Gallup Poll
found that drinking causestrouble in
one out of every three families in
America. Diane Carey, operator of a
shelter home for abused women and
children, sees alcohol used as a
disinhibitor of violent actionsin 90 percent of her cases,although she said national figuresrank it as 60 percent.The
toll in divorce, delinquency, and child
abuseis difficult to assess,but experts
agreethat alcohol contributesto family
disintegration.
On the nation's highways, the
Alcohol Safety Action Program
(ASAP) says alcohol abuse annually
causes25,000 fatalities, a million injuries, and $5 billion in damages.
ASAP figures show that the average
traffic arrest involves a drinker whose
blood alcohol content equals 20 beers
consumedin two hours by a 180-pound
person. Drivers under the influence
have 12 times more fatal car accidents
and three times more license suspentra

sions than the average motorist. A recent Virginia ASAP study concludes
that people in the 16-20 agegroup have
the worst driving records even before
alcohol is legally made available to
them. Vhen the lega1 drinking age is
lowered, this group is 20 times more
likely to die in car accidents than the
a v e r a g en o n d r i n k i n g d r i v e r .
There is another area where alcohol
abuse is less obvious but no less
destructive. Fetal alcohol syndrome
(FAS) was diagnosed only ten years ago
in infants exposed prenatally to
chronic maternal alcoholism. The
Ltstener, May 1981, cites FAS as the
third most frequent disorder in which
retardation is a factor. Alcohol crosses
the placenta and causesthe same blood
level conccntration in the baby as in
the mother.
However, the baby
metabolizcs alcohol at only half the
maternal rate. Depending on the
amount of alcohol consumcd and the
trimester of pregnancy, this dcpressant
permanently retards the baby's
physical and mental development. A
child with severe FAS has dccreased
height and weight measurements,
microcephaly (small head size),cpicanrhic fol.ls (eausing a Jisrorred appearance), flared nostrils, flattcned upper lip, heart defects,and abnormal ear
and skull formation. Central nervous
system dysfunctions include low-range
retardation, delayed language dcvelopment, and a short artention span.
Fiohr.r-^.,'
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surveyedin a November 1982Gallup
Poll believealcohol to be a major national health problem. Concerned
citizensare channelingtheir angerinto
attemptsto cope with this problem.ln
the United States, Alcoholics
Anonymous has 520,000men, women,
and teenswho offer mutual supportin
their daily struggle to abstain from
alcohol. Thc San Antonio Express,
March 24,1983,announcedthat liquor
store operators are raising funds for
researchto fight alcoholism.Volunteer
groups like Mothers Against Drunk
Driving (MADD), as well as government groupslike ASAP, try ro reduce
drunk driving by lobbying for tougher
laws and penalties, stricter enforcement, rapid legal action, and greater
public awareness
programs.
Many employersfind it expedientto
treat the problem drinker in industry
qo

and business rather than fire him.
Kemper Insurance Company says the
business loss due to the alcoholic
employee runs over $4 billion annually.
Vhen alcoholics are treated. however.
an encouraging 50 to 75 percent attain
total abstinence and make even better
employees. The Association for Labor
and Management Administrative Consultants on Alcoholism (ALMACA) is
one organization available to employers
to aid the troubled employee.
to the Alcoholic
According
American, published by the Blue Cross
and Blue Shield Insurance Company,
alcoholism is a progressive, insidious
diseasewhich can be terminated only
by abstinence or death. Death may
result from suicide, accident, or
physical illness. The suicide rate for
alcoholics is 30 times greater than for
non-alcoholics and a quarter of all
suicide victims have been drinking.
Law enforcement statistics indicate
that half of all adult deaths from falls,
fires. homocides. and traffic accidents
are alcohol-related.
Contrary to advertisements, beer,
wine, and liquor do not guarantee the
"good life." Instead, they frequently
lead to no life at all.
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organization.Find out for sure! Contact Intercristo,the Christian
Career Specialists.You'll receive a complete list of cunent openings
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BushSpeaks
at I.BC,Suppotts
Policies
President's

i* thousand people packed the
\l
multi-purposebuilding at Liberty
1\
Collegc on April 13, to
VBaptist
hear Vice-PresidentGeorge Bush.
In his opening remarks, Bush
thanked Jerry Falwell for his influence
for good in America. Bush attributed
Liberty's growth to the fact that LBC
"is offering something that a growing
number of young Amcricansrecognize
asvital to their rolesas citizensin a free
society-an appreciation for the values
of the Judeo-Christianethic on which
the freedoms of this country are
based."
The LBC multi-purpose building
wasfilled with local residents,ministry
staff, and studentsfrom Liberty Baptist
Collegeand Seminary,and Lynchburg
Christian Academy. Virginia's
SenatorsPaul Trible and John Warner
and statelegislatorswerealso present.
The vice-president'sspeechfocused
on the President's "peace through
strength" position on arms control.
Bush said, "Arms alone cannot
guaranteepeace,but the free nation
that unilaterallyturns its swordsinto
plowshareswill furrow and plant a bitter harvest-a bitter harvest of lost
freedom."
Bush added that preventingwar is
exactlywhat PresidentReagan'spolicy
of a strong defenseis all about. "An
America at a military disadvantage,
an
America perceived by a potential aggressoras unable to defend its vital inJUNE1983

terests and those of its allies, that
Americawould be the one that ran the
risk of war."
He reaffirmedthe President'sstand
on a unilateralarmsreductionthrough
negotiationsbut noted that the reduction must be "variableand it has to be
on both sidesof the fence."
He stated that the President'sprogram would "never allow this country
to be forcedto a choicebetweenwar or
surrenderof the preciousliberties."
Regarding his views of the administration'spolicieson socialspending, Bush said,"l don't think we were
ever far apart.. . we look like Siamese
twins" on the issue.
As a 1980 presidentialcandidate
Bush had supported the Equal Rights
Amendment. One student questioned
his current stand,"l supportthe President of the United States.I supported
the ERA. . . in my view what is
necessary
is to eliminatethe inequities
and that's what the Presidentand I are
trying to do without the ERA."
Regardingthe economy'sinfluence

on the coming election, Bush noted
comments by presidential-hopeful
Walter Mondale who, when asked
what he would do to heip the economy,
saidthat he would bring down interest
rates. "Two weeks bcfore President
Reaganand I took officethe prime rate
of interestwas Zl.5 percent.Now it's
10.5percent-still too high but rending down. \Uhen we came in, inflation
w a s 1 2 . 4p e r c e n ta n d n o w . , . i t ' s a b o u t
3.5 percent."
Another student asked Bush what
position he would take ot-t defense
spendingif he were a 1984presidential
candidate.Bush receiveda standing
ovationfor his reply, "l think the President is goingto run in 1984.. .l hopehe
does.. . and I think he'll be reelectedif
he does."
At the conclusion of the ap'
pearance,Falwell presentedBush an
LBC souvenirtie. With thunderousapplausefrom students,the vice-president
quickly shed his dark brown tie and
replacedit with the new blue one.
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International Conference
for Itinerant Evangelism
Announced
AMSTERDAM-Seeking
to learn
how to effectively proclaim the message
of peace in a broken world, more than
3,000 evangelists from throughout the
world will meet here July 12-21 for an
international conference sponsored by
Evangelist Billy Graham.
Graham said the meeting, the first
of its kind, will be one of the most important training opportunities ever offered to thousands of evangelists.Most
of them are from Third \Vorld countries and are usually unable to attend
religious conferencesoutside their own
countrres.
"There have been other international conferences on evangelism,"
commented Graham, "but this one is
aimed at training, inspiring, and equipping these traveling evangelists who,
like Jesus Christ, go from village to
village, city to city, preaching the love
and peace of God. If the messageis going to continue in some countries, it
will be only through national evangelists who are trained and equipped."

Supreme Court Agrees
to Review Grove City
Student Funds Cut,Off
\YASHINGTON (RNS)-The U.S.
Supreme Court announced it will
review a lower-court ruling that the
Department of Education legally terminated federal financial assistance to
students at a private Pennsylvania college that refused to sign federal forms
showing compliance with laws against
sex discrimination.
Crove City College, a privare
liberal arts school affiliated with the
United Presbyterian Church, asked the
high court to decide whether the
60

Department of Education may classify
the school as a recipient of federal
financial assistance solely because its
students receive federally backed loans
and grants and whether its students'
financial assistancemay be terminated
because of refusal by the college to sign
forms demonstrating compliance with a
federal anti-sex discrimination statute.
On appeal, a federal district court
held that the students' assistancecould
not be terminated because the college
refused to sign Title IX compliance
forms but agreed with the Department
of Education that the grants and loans
to students constituted federal financial
assistanceto the college.
Both sides appealed to the Third
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals, which
held the college subject to Title IX requirements as a recipient of federal
financial assistanceand also upheld the
legality of the Department of Education's termination of assistanceto the
students,
In nskinp rhe hiph courr ro review
that court's decision, attorneys for
Grove City argued that the lower ruling conflicted with other Supreme
Court and Circuit Court decisions on
application of Title IX.
They also charged that the Third
Circuit's ruling "raises significant questions about the limitation on FirstAmendment rights of association and
academic freedom to which the college
and its students are entitled."

Evangelicals Mount an Attack
on "Liberal" Trends

MINNEAPOLIS (RNS)-Minnesota Evangelical Christians in two
Lutheran denominations are gearing
up to reverse what they call "liberal"
trends they say are eroding faith and
morals in their churches. Many pastors
and lay members of the Lutheran

Church in America's(LCA) Minnesota
Synod and the American Lutheran
Church's Southeastern Minnesota
District say they are troubled by the
growing church acceptanceof
homosexual behavior, use of pornographic films in church-sponsored
programs for sex offenders,and abortions. As a result, LCA congregations
are being askedto endorsefive resolutions that would considermore restrictions on abortion, be more specificin
disapprovinghomosexuality,and seek
to deny funding to a ministry to gays
and lesbians.
One exampleof this trend
that has theseEvangelicalsdisturbed is
a poll at Luther Northwestern
Seminaryin St. Paulshowingthat during a two-year period the majority
viewing homosexualityas acceptable
for Christians has increasedfrom 52 to
80 percent.

Bible LanguageTask Force
Raisesa Methodist Outcrv
The proposal by a United
Methodist task fcrrce that "Lord" and
"King" not he generally used as
synonyms for God in contemporary
church materials has raised an outcry
from members who don't want name
changes. The task force on language
guidelines, formed in 1981, is completing a major document on language
about God. The recommendations are
not designed to revise the Bible, but
rather to be used as guidelines for contemporary United Methodist written
and spoken materials, such as sermons,
liturgy, and curriculum. Tl-re United
Methodist Reporternewspaper chain has
received scores of letters deploring the
proposed changes. One letter, written
by Carl R. Cole of Hobe Sound,
Florida, warns, "lf this type of change is
to be made within
the United
FUNDAMEMAIISTJOURNAI

Methodist Church, I will chuck my
5O-plus years of membership as a
United Methodist and look for a
church that will use rhe Bible as it is
now written." Carolyn Henninger
Oehler, who heads the church task
force on changing the language, says
her group is not trying to "rcwrite the
Bible," but is attempting ro find nerv
words to exprcss the "rvholeness of
God"
without
p e r p et u a t i n g t h c
assumption that God has male
ch aracteristics.

behind the new measure, introduced by
Senator Mark Hatfield, a Republican
from Oregon. The bill would prohibit
public secondary schools from barring
student gatherings on the basis of the
content of speech at the meetings. As a
result, it would allow religious gatherings in schools that receive federal
funding and normally permit student
gatherings during non-instructional

BJU to Host World Congress
of Fundamentalists
Decision to Ordain Women
Deacons Ignites
Oklahoma Baptist Furor

OKLAHOMA CITY (RNS)-Ordination of women to the diaconate in
Oklahoma City has become a focus of
controversy for the local association of
Southerr.rBaptist churches. In January,
members of the First Baptist Cl'rurch
vc:ted232-167to changc church bylaws
to allow woffrelr to bc ordirined to tl-rc
diaconate. Rut although the decision
did not threirtcn any disunity in tl-re
church, it stirred contr()versy from
other congrcgations. The Rev. Bailey
Smith, immediate past prcsiclent of the
der-romination and past()r of First
Soutl.rern Baptist Church irr Del City,
Oklahoma, saicl, "l stand opposed tcr
the ordination of rvomen as deacons."
T h c C r p i t a l B r t | t i s t A s s o r ' i a t i o nr e r ' en t ly voted to ()ppose thc ordination of
w()men t but
th e pa st()r of tl-re
Oklahoma City churcl.r, Rcv. Gcne
Carrison, says hc has no plans to
reversethe ncw policy.

Hatfield Offers a Compromise
Bill to Still School Prayer
Controversy
(RNS)-LawWASHINGTON
makers who have fought measurcs to
return prayer to public schools are now
lining up behind a bill to allow studentinitiated religious gatherings in public
high schools. Senate backers hope that
passage of the bipartisan bill will solve
the controversy in Congress over
prayer in public schools. Some church
groups that have opposed school
prayer are reportedly swinging in line
JUNE l9B3

GREENVILLE,
S.C.-Bob
Joncs
Ur.rivcrsity rvill bc thc site of the third
World Congrcss of Fur-rdamcntalists.
Sclccted by thc L.rternational Comr.r.rittce f<rr thc Propagation and Defenseof
Biblical Fundamcntalism, the BJU
( a t n p u s w i l l l . c ( ) n c n t ( ) I r a r t i (i n a n t s
August 1-7.
In a registration brochure to promotc the event, this philosophy behind
tlre meeting was prescnted:
"Conditions
havc changed
drastically since the first Congress met
in Edinburgh. Many who then claimed
to be biblical Fundamentalists, including some who still make that claim,
havc iong since departed from scriptural obediencc and a true fundamental
stand. Some who call themselvesFunJirmcntalists are ndvocating co()pera-

tion and unity with'New Evangelicals'
and others whose positic'rnsare unscriptural. This World Congress will draw
clear lines defining biblical Fundamcntalism and will deal with the modern
attacks upon the authority of the Word
of God. In fact, the thcmc of the Con'The
Authority of Scripture.'
gressis
"Within recent months men of
various shadesof unbelief and unscriptural positions have gathered for conferences purporting to deal with the
question of the inspiration of the Bible;
b u t t h o s c w h o s ep r a c t i t ( ' i 5( \ ) n t n l r y t ( )
Scripture are in rebellion against the
duthortt\ of Scripture, however much
they prate about defending its inspiration. True Fundamentalists not only
believe that thc Bible is the ir-rspired
and infallible Word of God; they als<r
seek to obey its commands and to practice its te achings on thc matter of
scnarario|r fr.'m infiJclity anJ
unbclief."

McGovern Tells Gathering
in Capital Religious New Right
Has 'Run Course'

WASHINGTON (RNS)-Former
South Dakota Senator Gcorgc
McGovern has predicted that the
Christian Fundamentalist movement
that helped oust him from public office

Welch Retires as President
of Grand Rapids Baptist College and Seminary
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.-After 24 yearsas president of Grand Rapids Baptist College and Seminary,
Dr. \7. Vilbert Welch retiredon May 31, 1983,at age
65. Dr. \7e1ch, a graduate of Bob Jones University,
pastoredfor three yearsbefore returning to BJU for his master'sand doctoral degrees.He subsequentlypastoredin Rome, Georgia,for five yearsand
in Muskegon,Michigan, for ten years,beforejoining the executiveboard of
the Grand Rapidsschoolin 1953.
for this
Since1959,Dr. Welchhasprovidedthe administrativeleadership
rapidly growing college and seminary, served on a number of missions
boards, and spoken at conferences,camps,and churches.
Under his guidance,Grand Rapids Baptist College and Seminary has
grown into a 137-auecampus with 19 buildings. The curriculum has expanded to offet bachelor's and master's programsunder the accreditation
of the North Central Associationof Collegesand Schools.
Upon retirement,Dr. Welch will assumethe title of chancellorand also
as he travels and giveslectures.
serveas the school'sambassador-at-large

tu'o ycars ago \\,ill soon "run its
course." He made the statement in addressing a Baptist confercnce on
religious liberty herc. But the fact that
Mr. McGovern devoted his entire addrcss to attacking thc so-callcdreligious
N e u ' R i g h t , a n d i n p a r t i c u l a rE v a n g e l i s t
Jerry Falwell, showed the continuing
concern among Liberals about that
movcrnent's clout. Mr. McGovern and
otl'rcr liberal senators defeatcd in the
1980 elcctions formed a group callcd
Amcricans for Common Sense to
counter Fundamentalist and New
Right forces. In his address, Mr.
McGovern cited the mid-term elections
last November and saic'lthat candidates
backed by thc Nerl, i{ight did not fare
well. He addcd that New Rightists arc
"vastly less cffcctive no'"i tl-ran they
were two years ago."

Solzhenitsyn Awarded Templeton
Foundation Prize
Alexander Solzhenitsyn has received
the Templeton Foundation Prize for
Progress in Religion this year, reporrs
an associated press article in the
Lynchburg Dai\ Aduance, March 3,
1983. This prestigious award worth
$170,000 has been awarded to such
religious notables as Mother Teresa of
Calcutta, founder of the Missionaries
of Charity,
and Evangelist Billy
Graham.
Solzhenitsyn, a 64-year-old Russiar.r
immigrant, is outspoken on the cause
of religious freedom. He has wrirren
several books but is best known as rhe
author of The Gulag Archipelago.
In a written response to John
Templeton, creator of the award,
Solzhenitsyn is quoted in the Daily Aduanceas saying, "You have the courage
to support a trend which is most unpopular these days-when prayers in
school are forbidden even in a free
country,..."

Rumanian Christian Ptet
Comes to America:
Four,Year Wait Ends in Freedom

Rumanian government to emigrate to
the West. After a four-year wait for permission to leave his homeland, Ioanid
has settled in Scappoose,Oregon.
Ioanid, rvhoselyrics are sung almost
weekly in
Rumanian cl'rurches tcr
Nicolai Moldovaneu's rnusrc,saw some
of his poetry published in late 19Bl
whcn ECL's Dot;r ,rf Hope Prcsspublished Tatne, in the Rumanian
language, here in the United States.
This important collection, his first
published in the West, is now used by
e v e r y E v a n g c l i c a lR u m a n i a n c ( ) n g r c g a tion in the United States and has been
published for distribution into
Rumania.
With a married son and three
grandchildren in Rumania, the 70-yearold poet plans to enjoy his freedom and
not accept any preaching engagements
in the foreseeablefuture.

Local Church Leaders Ask
Outsiders to Weigh Zimbabwe
Atrocity Reports
Zimbabwe church leadersare calling
for an international investigation of
reported atrocities and murders of
c i v i l i a n s b y g r r v e r n m e n rt r o o p s t r y i n g
to put down rebels in Zimbabwe's
troubled Matabeleland province.
Anglican Bishop Robert Mercer urged
the International Red Cross or Amnesty International to investigate the
alleged atrocities, following an interdenominational meeting of 15
Matabeleland church leaders at the
Anglican Cathedral of St. John Baptist
in Bulawayo. News reports say that
hundreds, and possibly morc than a
thousand, civilians have been killed by
Zimbabwean
soldiers in
the
southwestern province that borders
Botswana and South Africa. Bishop
Mercer said the alleged atrocities have
not been witnessed bv anv church
leaders.But one priest told him of eight
people, including two teachers, who
were shot by troops trained by North
Korea.

speaker at a Liberty Baptist College
assemblyon April 20.
Bell noted that while the number of
higb school graduatesis declining and
most college enrollment is down,
Liberty Baptist Coilege is reversingthe
trend. Expressinghis respect for the
school, Bell said it offers a total
education by combining a highly
qualified faculty for the intellect and a
stronglocal church for the spirit.
The secretary of education
encouraged the students to become
"truly educated"by going beyond the
mere accumulation of data. The
ultimate goal of learning,he said, is
wisdom, the understandingof longlasting knowledge. He stated in
summary, "The fundamental sourceof
true wisdom is the Bible, and we would
all be better off to find it."
Dr. Bell received his doctorate in
educational administration from the
Universityof Utah. He is the author of
sevenbooks.

Death
Corrie Ten Boom, internationally
known speakerand author whose faith
during the Holocaust inspired many,
died in her home in Placentia,California, on April 15.MissTen Room wr()te
18 books which sold over 10 million
copies. She was best known for The
HidingPlacewhich wasmade into a film
in 1975.
Miss Ten Boom was born April 15,
1892,ar.rdspcnt thc first 50 yearsof her
life as a watchmaker in her father's
shop in Holland. Her family was arrestedfor protectingJewsduring Vorld
'\ilar
II, and she spent a year in
Ravensbruckconcentration camp.
After her release she began a
"Tramp for the Lord" ministry which
took her to 60 countries telling her
story of faith's triumph through Nazi
suppression.
Her last book, Thls Da1 Is
The Lord's, is a daily devotional which
was completedin 1979.

Bell AddressesLBC
GLENDALE, Calif. (ECL)-Costache Ioanid, a popular Rumanian
poet, recently was allowed by the
62

LYNCHBURG,Va.-Secretary of
EducationTerrel H. Bell was gucst
FL]I\DAMEMALIST
JOURNAI
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trlinois High Court Rejects
the Ideg of "W'rongrfulLile"
SPRINGFIELD, Il1. (RNS)-The IlIinois Supreme Courr, overturning a
Iower-court ruling, has rejected
argumentsthat a doctor who improperly pertorms a vasectomy or other
sterilizationshould pay the parentsfor
the care and education expensesof a
child born as a resulr of the mistake.
Although courts in five states now
allow recovery of damagesfrom such a
birth, the Illinoishigh court said,"That
a child can be consideredan injury offends fundamental v alues attached to human life." The 5-2 court
decisionputs lllinois in accordwith at
least14 other statesthat haveruled on
the question, wrote Justice Daniel
Ward in the majority opinion. Justice
Villiam Clark, who dissented,wrote
that the decisionmakesa "child of an
unwanted birth a victim of a very real
continuingfinancialstruggleand thus a
painful reminder of the obligation of
parenthood to a couplewho had no appetite for a parental lifestyle."

Porents Legislcte for Right
to Inspect School Mcrterials
Parents in Missouri are legislating
for the right to inspect all teaching
materials, reports the Sr. Louis PostDispatch, March 2. Bills under consideration would also require parental
permission before psychological examinations and before children could
be questioned regardingtheir personal
valuesor beliefs.
Parental testimony was heard during the committee meeting which
shockedsomeof the legislators,
according to the Post-Dispatcharticle. One
mother reported that severalschool officials prohibited her efforts to see
books suspectedofracial slurs.She also
quoted an obscene referenceto Jesus
Christ found in assigned reading
I9B3
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materials. Another woman objected to
an elementary "game" which questions
the value or worth of people by asking
children to pretend they are in a
disaster where they must choose sur.
vivors based on race, religion, and position.
Missouri parents, as well as parents
nationwide, are becoming aware of a
growing reluctance of school officials
"to allow parents to examine their
teaching materials." Legislators were
also told that the classroom is
sometimes used for "social experiments
and manipulation of students' values."

those in 1940was recently reported by
the Educational ResearchAnalysts of
Longview, Texas. In 1940 these were
talking, chewing gum, making noisc,
running in the halls,and gettingout of
turn in line. In 1982 the first five offenses were rape, robbery, assault,
burglary,and arson.

Freedoms Foundcrtion Presents
Medal to ABC

Freedoms Foundation's Ceorge
Washington Honor Medal has been
presentedto ABC on the basisof two
1982programs,reports rhe Philadelphia
Inquirer,March 12, l9B3."l Love LiberLive Birth Abortion
ty," produced by Norman Lear and
CcrusesHospitcl to Exqmine
People for the American Way, was
Procedures
described as a "star-studded variety
Madison General Hospital in
show that celebratedthe American
Wisconsin has temporarily suspended people."Norman Lear is better known
its late-termabortion policy for generic for prgducing "Mary Hartman, Mary
abnormalities after a live infant was
Hartman" and "All in the Family."
deliveredfor the fourth time this vear.
The Inquirer said that Lear's
reports I'Jational Righr ro Lrle Neu.,s, organizationwas formed to counteract
March 10.All of the babiesweretaken
the influence of Jerry Falwell's Moral
to a special-carenursery but none surMajority and Reverend Donald
vived longer than27 hours. According
Vildmon's Coalition for Better Televito the NRL Neu.,s,the latest baby was
sion.
aborted with an injection of urea into
The other program honored was
the amniotic sac which is supposedto
"Thc Wave," an ABC Theatcr for
stop the fetal heartbeat,cur off the oxYoung Americans show about the
ygen supply, or causedehydration.
possibilityof a Nazi-likeyouth moveThe article says that the hospital ment in this country.
will continue to do late-term abortions
ABC was commendedby the Founwhere a threat to the mother's life exdation for its "messageof American
ists,saida spokesmanfor the hospital. patriotism."
During the suspension,the hospital
will study proceduresand medicalprotocol usedby doctorsaround the counACLU Seeksto Remove Bible
abortions for genetic Clcsses from Virginiq Grcrde
:::.:xr:""'rm
SchooI

Hcrve Public Schools
Chqnged?
A list of the first five offensesin
public schools in 1982 compared with

The American Civil Liberties
Union (ACLU) is aiding the suit of
Crocket v. the Bristol SchoolBoard filed
FebruaryI in a U.S. District Court in
Abingdon, Virginia. According to the
ACLU, Councilman and Mrs. Sam
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Crockett's suit contends that gradeschool Bible classesare unconstitutional on the groundsthat childrenare
indoctrinatedwith conservative,Fundamentalisttheology.
Gene Kistner, director of Bible
Teachingin PublicSchools,saidin the
Bristol Herald Courier of December 30,
1982, that his privately sponsored
groi-rphas offeredfourth and fifth grade
Biblc classes
on a volunrarybasisin the
Bristol, Virginia, school system for
nearly 42 years. The classesinclude
memorizationof the Bible and some
singing, but no prayer time, says
Kistner. Thc Bible Teachingin Public
group has raisedover $25,000
Schor:lls
from local citizens t() cover projected
court costs of $100,000to defend its
positionin tl-relawsuit.
Thc Bristol School Board has
"vowcd to go ro thc U.S. Supreme
Court, if necessary,to defend Bible
classesin city clementary schools,"
reports the Lynchburg M{rs, March
In nearbyKingsport,Tennesscc,
Dr.
Ralph Evans said the Kingsport City
Public School systemdecidedlast summer t() "phaseout the fourth and fifth
grade Bible classes.
This year only the
fifth grade had Bible class,and none
are scheduledfor ncxt year. However,
Bibleis still offeredas an electiveon the
high school level and spacemay be
rented in the school building to the
Bible Teaching in the Public Schools
group for after-schoolBible classes."

of the aborted children, is requesting
the "tissue" be incinerated.
Mr. Seligman estimates the case
could take up to two more years to be
resolved. Meanwhile the fetuseswill remain in a formaldehvde solution.
locked in a trailer on Los Angeles city
property.

HIIS Respondsto Protect
Hondicqpped Infants
The Department of Health and
Human Services (HHS) issued a new
regulation effective March 27, 1983,
which modifies Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 to prevent
discrimination against handicapped infants. The purpose of the rule is to protect the right to life of newborns who
are handicapped. Dr. C. Everett Koop,
U.S. Surgeon General, said, "The rule
does not require prolonging the act of
dying, but, rather, protecting the act of
living through appropriate nourishment and care.t'
The new regulation requires that a
notice be posted in federally funded
infarrt-care faciliries srating:
"Discriminatory failure to feed and care
for handicapped infants in this facility
is prohibited by federal law." And,
"Failure to feed and care for infants
may also violate criminal and civil laws
in your state." Any person having
knowledge of a handicapped infant
being denied forrtl rrr care is cnc()uragcd to report possible violation by
calling the telephonc hotline number

Updcte on Fetuses

800-1681019.
The new rule requiresfederally

The burial of the 17,000 aborted
fetusesfound February 6, 1982, in a
repossessedcargo container is still
unresolved. The bodies were found
when the containerwas removedfrom
the home of Dr. Malvin Weisberg,a
frrrmcroperatorof a Californiamcdical
laboratory which receivedthe fetuses
for analysis.
Hyatt Seligman,Deputy DistrictAttorney, said California SuperiorCourt
JudgeEli Chernow had signedthe interment order on February 10, 1983,
and plans were made for free burial at
Valhalla Cemetery. The American
Civil Liberties Union (ACLU) appealedthe order in an effort to prevent
religiousburial services.The ACLU,
which doesn'trecognize
the humanness

funded facilities to show medical
recordsof possibleviolations to federal
investigators.lf a violation does exist
and life is in immediatedanger, the
HHS department will waive the usual
ten-day grace period allowed for complianceto Section504.Local child protection agenciesand police authorities
will be notified immediately.
Dr. Koop, a pediatricspecialist,
was
quoted in the RichmondTimesDispatch
of March 19 as saying, "l rhink
withholding fluids or nourishment
from a child at anytime is an immoral
and unethical act. Letting an infant
starve to death is infanticide, and infanticideis murder."
The ruling follows the highly
publicizeddeath last year in Indiana of

(A

a six-day-old boy known as "BabY
Doe." The state court allowed the
child's parents and doctor to withhold
food and medical treatment until the
child starved to death. The child's offense was to be born with Down's syn'
drome, a condition invoiving retardatlon.
The new regulations which will help
deter the growing trend of infanticide
are strongly opposed by the American
Academy of Pediatrics.

BioetNcs Panel Notes Dqnger
of Genetic Counseling Abuses
WASHINGTON (RNS)-A
presidential ethics panel says counseling services and other provisions will be
needed to meet an expected rise in demand for genetic screening tests. The
panel, which includes religious
representation, says advances in
genetics have gcncrally "greatly
enhanced health and well-being." But
the President's Commission for the
Study of Ethical Problems in Medical
and Biomedical and Behavioral
Research says genetic information
should be kept confidential and that
medical screening programs should
largely be kept voluntary. It also says
that although amneocentesis can be
used to determine the sex of the fetus,
the use of the procedure for that purpose "should be discouraged."Religious
concern has existed since the mid-1970s
about the proper use of genetic screening tests, generally used to determine
u'hcthcr parents are likely to havc har-rdicaoncd childrer-r.

A Group Thct Opposes
Pornogrrophy Gcrthersto Prqise
Generql Motors
NE\il YORK (RNS)-About a
dozen activists gathered in front of New
building
York's General Motors
here-not to mourn the decline of the
Ldl
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automaker for its advertising policies.
The New York affiliate of the Chicago
Statemeni Foundation says GM avoids
placing ads in pornographic magazines.
Brad Curl, president of the foundation,
said the group began when, "through
prayer and seeking the Lord, 100 men
were led to go to Chicago in the fall of
1979" and hold a ra1ly in front of the
FIJNDAMENTAIISTJOURNAI

Playboy Club to expressrheir concern
over the "Playboy Philosophy." Mr.
Curl, a United Methodist, savs the
foundation learns the advertisins
policiesof companiesthrough informal
contactswith employees,then seeksto
rewardthem for their avoidanceofoornographicourlersby encouragingpeople to buy their products.

Doctors Liqble for Wrongrful
Birth Adion of Defective
Children
Physiciansin Washington Sratenow
face the possibility of being sued for
allowing a handicappedchild to be
born if he has not informed the parents
of the possibleproblem and presented
options to terminate or prevent the
pregnancy, The state's supremecourt

said the doctor who fails to do so has
interfered with "the parent's right to
prevent a defectivechild," reports the
March issue of ConcernedWunen of
America (C\X/A). The court decision
allows doctors to be suedfor failure to
guaranteethe parentalright ofpreventing the "wrongful birth of a defective
child," says C\ilA. The doctor may
also be suedby the child for "wrongful
life" to compensatefor the "pain and
suffering" experiencedby that child
whose life is marred by a handicap.
'Washington
joins California as the onlv two states at this time whose
supreme courts also allow genetically
defectivechildren to sue their doctors
for "wrongful life."
Rick Valentine of Americans
United for Life reports that court decisions allowing parents to sue doctors

for "wrongful birth actions" were put
into effect in ten states-California,
'Washington,
Michigan,'Wisconsin,
Texas, Ohio, Minnesota, New York,
and New Jersey.
Pennsylvania,
Mr. Valentine stated that, "Pro-life
groups are trying to stop this growing
trend of statesupremecourt decisions
with state legislativeaction that would
abolish "wrongful life" as a cause of
suit. Currently South Dakota and Minnesotahavedone so, and Nebraska,Indiana, and New Jerseyhave this issue
under consideration,"
Doug Johnsonof National Right to
Life warns that stateswhich recognize
the "wrongful life" concept are compelling doctorswith the threat of malpractice suits to practice mass genetic
screeningwhich may harm someotherwise healthv fetuses.

Mt*
Forgiveness
Yc'tu'veprobably heard of degree
millsthat for the right pricewill declare
anyone an ordained minister. The
latest in mail-orderreligiousgimmicks
offersthe complete absolutionof one's
sinsfor only $35. The outfit behind it,
the Church of World Peace,sellssainthood certificates for $5. But forgiveness,it seems,has beenhit by inflation
and hence the higher charge.Future
forgiveness
is out of the questionand a
new application musr be filed for each
moral misdemeanor. Hebrews 9:22
states that sins cannot be remitted
without the sheddingof blood. The inspired writer declaredthis fact so that
humanity might look to the Cross of
Christ whereJesusshedHis blood that
men might be forgiven.Justthe sameas
the Church of World Peace,God places
a high value on forgiving sins.The difference is that Jesusalready paid the
price and- you can now have God's
graceror rree.
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Encounters
Richard Parke, a missionary, was on
a bus to Washington, D.C. He had
picked out an empty seat next to a
young man named John. Rev. Parke
told John what it meant to be a Christian and how he could know God's
love in his own life. John listened, but
made no outward moves to accept the
message of salvation shared by the
returned missionary. When they got off
the bus on March 29, 1981, Richard
Parke told John, "God had a reason for
us to meet." The next day, Rev. Parke
learned of the attempted assassination
of Ronald Reagan. When television
reports flashed the face of John
Hinckley, Jr., on the screen, Parke was
stunned to recognize the alleged
assassinas his traveling companion on
that Greyhound bus. Share the Good
News of Jesus with everyone you can
today-in the car, at the job, eating
lunch, on a bus. You never know to
whom you might be speaking, and
what misht be on his mind.

Atheism
Can you guesswho said the follcjwing: "Prayer is nothing but a form of
witchcraft"? Before you attribute this
comment to some perverseSatanist, let
me point out this statement was
published by Moscc.rw University.
However shocking this definition of
prayer may be, it's at least consistent
with atheistic dogma. To the Sovier
atheist, consorting with the devil is not
more dangerous than petitioning Cod
for His favor; kneeling in reverence
before the cross is no better than
saluting Lucifer during a black mass.
T h i s p e r s pe c t i v e o n f a i t h sa y s
something about the source of atheism.
The devil has succeeded in getting one
of earth's most influential countries to
deny the Creator. "The fool hath said
in his heart there is no God," the
psalmist declared. If that's the case,
Moscow University should certainly
have its academic standing questioned.
(O Copyright

Bob Larson
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The Unfinished Tqsk
here is nothing so fatal to character as halffinished tasks." Perhapsthis thought from a
well-known writer is more telline to the church
today than we would like to admit. Is it possiblethat the true
characterof many Christians is revealedby examining the
multiplicity of unfinished tasks in their lives?
In the life of a person whose manner of living displaysa
number of unfinished tasks, we can find several specific
characterweaknesses:
lack ofpatience,perseverance,
and per.
sistence.This is the man who lovesthe splendorof beginning
things and yet abhors the hard work and self-discipline
which
is requiredto finish the task. Usually no crowd applaudshim
when he is in the middle of a project, working diligently to
completeit.

p

I. erhaps love for applauseand recognitioncausesmany to
create great beginnings,yet to fall woefully short in terms of
completed tasks.This can be noticed particularly in our attitude toward discipleship.We are often guilty of only halfcompletingthe undertaking of training convertsand disciples
in the kingdom of Christ. It is easyto becomemore interesred
in what somehave called"the nickel and noseboard," than
in the true number of well-establisheddisciples.Sometimes
an overemphasison numbers and status causesfailure to
finish the task of properly disciplinga new believer.One-onone ministry requiresa great deal of time.
The competitionsand comparisonsthat pastorsfacemay
lead to neglectin the commitment to making disciples.Instead,one may push, promote, and perform in order to raise
the attendancefigures.This may help get the church name
published in a periodical or maybe even recognizedas the
"fastest growing" church in the state or nation, But sad to
say, in the effort to please and impress other pastors,
publishers,and church growth analysts,somepastorsleavea
of half-finished discipleslying malnourished on the
::::O
This is not to say that becausea church has a large attendance it does not disciple its converts well. There are many
who do. Nor does it suggestthat a pastor who is concerned
with attendancefigures is guilty of improper motivation. A
pastor must have goals.But it is crucial to evaluateand encouragethe progressof converts toward maturity in Christ.

rr.

Daniel Henderson
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1 Thessalonians2, he reiteratestwice the fact that he was not
concernedwith pleasingmen (4,6). To the contrary, he explains to these growing Christians that just as a nursing
mother cherishes her own children, so he affectionately
longed to make a personalinvestment in their lives. ln fact,
he saysthat he was well-pleasedto impart to them not only
the gospelof God (evangelism)but also his own life because
they had becomedearto him (discipleship).
Later, in verse11
of that same chapter; he expiains that he exhorted, comforted, and chargedevery one of them "as a father doth his
children." This describesa commitment to finish the task of
discipleship.
The samethoughts can be seenin Acts 20 when Paul addressedthe Ephesian elders. He speaks of "living among
them" and explains that he kept nothing back that was
helpful. In fact, the entire context of this addressis intense
and filled with emotion. Obviously, the relationship he built
with these followers was more than that which is rypical
among too many pastors today. This kind of relationship
cannotbe built by a pulpit ministry only, which is sometimes
the limit of a pastor'sinfluence in his people'slives.

\x/,

VV hile on this earth Jesuscenteredmost of His ministry
on twelve men. He disciplecithem and thus changed the
world. The evidenceof His completed task was that these
men becamedisciplersof other men. They wereableto shake
their world for JesusChrist. Here we can see the purity of
Christ's motives and the wisdom of His methods.
What. in fact. is the Great Commission? Some would
declare it to be the command to evangelizethe world.
However, an examination of Matthew 28:18-20shows that
Jesussaid we are to make disciples.We are to present the
gospel,lead men to Christ, and then disciplethose converts,
"teaching them to observe all things" as Christ has commanded.
Hebrews722 saysthat Jesusis the "author and finisher of
our faith." How exciting it is to realizethat He not only
initiated our salvation,but He finished it. JesusChrist is the
Finisher. What a challengelIt is important to squareour attitudes and methods with the true teachingsof Scripture.Let
us not only keepour evangelisticfire burning brightly, but let
us "make disciples"of these new converts with whom God
entrustsus and finish the task that God has laid before us.

I he apostle Pau[ is an outstanding example of one who
was concerned about investins himself in new Christians. In
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